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Etf1ANGEMENI .QE ETHER CLEAVING REfCTIONS 
.. ,!';···:/;;if·;: .;· �: 1; ,. F•;.t� ·� BY. INTRAHQLECULAR HYDROGEN BOtl>IHG 
Nobumi Takemura, Master of Science, May 1986 
Thesi s directed by: Or. David H . Buchanan 
�,Rate constants of: cleavages, of·.f�rteen·alkyl•aryl ,etttet-5 ·•1th· HI,' 
KI,. or l 11 in pyrfd1ne at· iO..,lSO�C :,were:.detennined .,undet<•pseado �first 
r 
.order conditions. The following ethers·which have a six-membered ring 
intr11DOl4teular hydrogen bond underwent :a b-fmolecul•r nueleGpt\111c 
, d1splac-.nt by iodide ion- in pyridfnes 8-taetttox,...1-n•ptvtltal•nol ,' 8-
ethoxy""l""naphthalenol, 2-mettroxyt>enzoic actct, Md :z�llydro�nzyl methyl 
ether� .:file follewing ethers which laok a. sfx11emberecl ring hydrogen bond 
were not cleaved or underwent cleavage· slowly compared with the hydrogen 
bonded compounds: 1,8-dimethoxynaphthalene, l.8�diethoxynaphthalene, 1-
methoxynaphthalene, 4-methoxybenzoic acid1·methyl 2....thoxybenzoate, 2-
methoxybenzyl methyl ether, and ·4-methoxybenzyl methyl ether. The 
pattern of ether reactivity indicated that a six-membered ring hydrogen 
bond to the ethereal oxygen ate.a can enhance the nucleoph11iccleavage of 
ethers by iodide ioR in a basic solvent such as pyridine. 
Ethers such as2-methoxybenzyl alcohol, 2-hydro�ybenzyl methyl 
ether, and 4�hydroxybenzyl ,lft9thy1 .ether which can react via el iminat1on 
to a quinone methide also reacted, but apparently not by direct nucleo-
ph11 fc displacement. 
1 
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Iqtrodyct1on. 
Ether cl,avage r.•�c:�j�ns •tr• rev1e�ed by 61.1rwe1J •1 He explained tbe 
e�ber cleavage . .re,ctJ ons from :� 1-s . �av t� Qf. tt)." l ft'r�turtt .on the 
mechan1$1J!r9f �i�P14' .. . ett)�rs .conta.1n� ,q� ot�er funct1,�l groups and . 
classified them into the following reaction mechanisms: 
Ml. Cleavage by acidic reagents which formed oxonium salt 
' •  ' 
1nter1aed 1alfes 
M2 •. Pl•.avag,e ,_bY. f\ucleoph11,iG rr.�-"�· :1¥.it�oq� .acids 
M3. Cleavage by alkali metals 
M4. Cleavage by heterogen�u�_c;:atalysts 
The first three types comprise most of the ether cleavage reactions, for 
example, bimolecular nucleoph11ic displacement reactions CSN2) and carbo-
cation reaetfons CSNl>·. , 
The· acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of ethers is well studied and many 
ether cleav:ages by acids were reported during the nineteenth cen1'Jry .• j" '� ,, ' • ' • !" ' . ' ·:. '•-". 
Fran these observat�ons, the next three patterns of ether c leavag e  by HX 
' . 
were accepted by �ost chemists:1 
(l) An eth'er .,ihich has a methyl group and a 'higher molecular weight 
group is c1,av,,d cleanly to methyl hali de and the higher �lcohol. 
(2) An ether which has a methyl g roup reacts much faster than ethers 
c ontaining two hig her mol ecula r weight groups. 
(3 > The higher molecular weight group wil 1°' t>"e c onvert9c:t to the alcohol 
'• •• )'t 
and the lower one 'to the halide. · 
According to Staude and Patat, 2 for the acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of 
an ether in water as a solvent, the rate determining equation is given by 
eq.1, 
d[etherl/dt = Js.CetherJ111�+Jn <usually m=l> (eq.l) 
l 
where .k. ·is,tbe r,at•:constant".':..a;�,i.s;.:t1•i1'··_·�£"the�,•re � t>ases> :-
-
· becaud +of :the unshareeLt>•1.r Af:lei;ec:ttroas :on ·the1 r oxy gen atans. In the 
rate_ eqqattoantt • t• r:as5Ull9flr. that:tt._��f t-M't�.t.ep · !•,tti• �- ti. te-:.:ttte .. 
quic k '" retoft·"traufef:!1';f.-.c;tbe11ltydr.onta1t:·.toa<E.-tott1-: ether oxygen a tan 
(eq.2). _ -. 
. , ' � \' r; 
(eq. 2) 
· .  f ;· .�:-(·.-'1;·1".:-s·., ·-��-r.,y ·:! .,,_\·• ·">"ftff·;·�··n-:•.�·11• --·1�-/�r.;�j.:;·,;,:_:t��f · ,.t '�-·-Y. �.t-
i 
.1 • •: · -' • .  '-:� ) ; __ 0·1·_.' .: .. 81�2,·-f· :· ;,-,,�--: :.-�'"' �-r-· 
1 
Then the sec ond rate-detenn,ntng s�;follows either as a unimolecular . 
"
- . 
- •. . 
- � 
cleavage <SNU' eq.3 and 4, 
: ·1- _-. �R' SJ.°">' - A.:..t'IM• ...... _ '.Rt .. ;'·' " :-«<' ' .. 'li- 2 � ··T··•'T• -i ·'. · ,,, . 
- -\; . . . . +, - Fa�t - ... _ ., - -,. -- , .--- ,�_ }+"· .'. _ _  ,,_, .. _ . . ,, .. _ .  C·1 tl_ .• _ � - '. , II' -j 'Li! .·; _ : , .. -�-�� � .. �l:::��---�-- ��� ,_�+ •. ��O \\ - <;�· , ... u.>:;_ _ ., �,�eq,:�) · -- h,- ; 
_ or �s a bimolecular d�splacanent CSN2)� eq. 5 a�d 6 • .  ' r:i "',;;.·. : �·f. :'.�· ·. ·:.::� ·�-: :rt·::·�: n_ �'t.1'::--L '· :>:; i. � �- , :�� , .... - .'J. r:� ,··-� -� f. "' , . .  _,,., -� 




phile, a product alkyl halide reacts with water to fonn an alcohol in 
"1'11> , .· ,';,·· · 
this example. 
The storfng of dimeth y l  eth4"!' Ca gas> in concentrated sulfuric acid, 
one of the c la ssi c operations of organic ch•istry, p roves the existence 
of the oxonium fon formed by protonatfon of methy l ether. One volume of 
sulfuric acid is capable of holding si x hundred volumes of methyl ether 
al'ld sulfur1e actd is about a 'bl 11e>le ratioliol' .. ;. • ; ·. 
Hughes and Ingold3 d iscussed two d ifferent mechanisms that occur in 
d1alkyl ether cleavage reactions and concluded that: 
1. If the ether has a secondary or tertiary alkyl group the cleavage 
is a carbocation reaction <SNn. 
2. If the ether contains two primary alkyl groups the cleaving 
react1on is a bimolecular nucleoph111c d isplacement (SN2). 
Alkyl aryl ethers may be conside.red weaker Lewis bases, wtth lower 
reactivity, than dialkyl ethers because of the contribution of conjugated 
structiares such as <2> wMcth1'reduces the bas1c1ty of the O>cyg• ata.·�l 
· .H _;=\_. -- <(8 - �·n 
2 
. The Ze1sel reaction for the quantitative detennination of methoxy 
(or ethoxy) groups of alkyl aryl ethers by heating the ether with 
hydr1odic acid Cor with constantbo11 ing hydrobromfc acid4> was published 
in 1885.5 When ether reacts with hy driodic acid, alkyl iodide is formed, 
distilled into alcoholic silver nitrate, and the excess silver nitrate is 
back-titrated . In the Zeisel reaction, � n 1ntermed1ate oxon1um io� <3>6 
is strongly suggested from the study of the hydrolysis of alkyl ethers 
(1), 1n which one of the alkyl groups on an dialkyl ether is replaced 
with an aryl group. 
' ' - t 
3 
3 
The iodide ion attaeks·th1s 1ntet'lllM1a:te OJ«>n1um 1on·bY a n.ucle()f>Ml1c 
d1splac•ent CSN2>. The mechanism of the Ze1sel reaction may be written 
by eq.7 and 8. 
+Hi> Ceq.7> 
(eq.8) 
Harr1son7 1nvest,1gated ether· cleavage 1n bas1c ·901ut1on and reported 
th·at' 21ettw»cynaph.tttalene reactect with t. fl tn. dry 2,4,6-c:olUdine at 
170� f'orilO hot.I'S to yield· 2�hydrox�pt\thalene.quant1tat1vel'Y• 
Accord1rtg·to b1s e>cper1inent•; &i·1ocl1de ion may attack the ether w'fthout 
'the protornat1on;svch .as,eq.9't . · 
McCarthy8 reported that 1-methoxynaphthalene reacted with NaCN in 
DMSO at 180°c to yield 1-naphthalenol. 
The reaction mechan1SlaS were not cUSc'Ussed· but the1 r reactions are 
examples of the different approaches to ether cleavage by usfng good 
nucleoph11fc reagents and alkalf metal 1ons 1n the absence of acids. 
Pyrfdfne hydr1odfde ts well studied but not as arr ether cleaving 
reagent until the· decade of csl97-0•s. According to Odinokov,9 in the 
formation of pyrfdtne t1ydr1od1de CpKa ==. -11) wfr:feh 1s an ac1d 1 ike HI 1n 
pyridine, S'tep-wtse proton transfer with pyr1d1ne takes place <Scheme l>, 
4 
and the fonfc pat r sucti as· .(4) ta \the pNtdmi1Mrtt s:pe«1te8"'1ldtft#d1ng to 
Ms: ... invest 1gatfon •. 
Sctt.1Mrl 
Kl + P)H• �� H-P....:•Py '-� l•···K··..,PY ... -., tr: ..• H;tpy '-.••--·:Jl"t'. +ii+Py 
1,,, •• 
The proton transfer starts fl"clnt,the.·free�Py.rfd1n4 and free HI. passes 
through a qllas1sYnnetr1c comp le)(, reaches :a state ·of essentfall.y ionized 
tori pairs, and my be equetect.·to .fr .. · Py-tH and free an1on I�. 
Roye.r and eoworkel"S�O ·have used pyrid:fM•Uilt'ltal1de'salt& as ether 
cle1vf11g ·reagents ·and reported that alkyl nap'hthy:J. ettters .. reacted with 
pyridine hydrogen broltid•'.·•t 23d'lc • .  Chen .found that :pheny.1 · al�yl ethers 
reacted with pyr1ct1ne hydrfodfde at. 2l<>°C but nc:Jt at 60-� ;(Chart U •11 
Pyridine hydriod1de. 1S ·ao gooct. e1e•vtng reagent· for alkyl aryl ethers in 
pyr,.fdtne: at high t.;..,entul"tt.. C.il().i230°Cl and 1aipil1•" a pod1bt1f� fQJ" 
alkyl aryl ether1.clqvag4i'.react1ons1 pyri41n•'hydrtodWe 1s a good 
dealky1atfon, reagent and Uftdergoes,·an Sff2··1r8*t·fc>n& With electrc>ph111c 
substances�· · . ·· ,. •. 
. ·� Chart 1 
·Cleaving ·Reactions w1'th Pyr1tt1n•Hydr1od1de at·"Htgh Temper•ture ·· 
(Reaction Time: 45 hrs., Reaction Temp., 210°c> 
'.(,,. � , 
Ether g.c Ester Product 
Anisole Phenol 
Benzyl phenyl ether Phenol, Toluene 
CyclohexY.1 phenyl ether Phenol 
Phenyl phenCethyl) ether Ethylbenzene, Phenol 
Methyl benzoate Benzoic acid 
s 
Stock. and W1111s12 reported that l,2-d1methoxybenzene reacted with 
anhydrous L1I in 2,4,6-co111d1ne at l70°c for 48 hours to yield 2-
.. metho�ypJ\eqql but. riot cat�hoJ,. �cord.1ng �o Wilcox and Se4ger, 13 i,2,3-
trf1methoxybenzene .with HBr in an actdic solution at 76°C underwent mono-
, . ' - _ , ' . · - · - _ ,  ,; - ' ' 
dealkyla:t:ton to' yield 2,6-dimethoxy-l-phenol J h�ever.1 Jtc� further . . - ·  ' - ,,. ' '· ' ·:- ' _ ._ - ' - • i ,, "'. :'. ·---.- . 
dealkyla:tiqn was f°"nd. _ A five-manbered ring hydrogen b�f\� between the 
phenol1� -Qtl and the ether. l inkage oxygen may exist 1n the productJ 
ho,fev,r,. 1t. may nat be effect1vtt for pro110ttng etJ\er:-... cle•v•9fr.5· - - d • . . . ,_ -
. 
,
, • - - �·· �- . ' ' - . ' 
, , . May,o. 4J_14 repo�ed that Pyrtd1ne bydriod1de. d-=:reases the anole-
:cuJ,a.r �eight. and 1ncr8Ases the. phenolic -Qtt. content of an.Illinois No.6 " -1 •  - - ·-- . • ' 
' , '
, 
• . ' - ' " 
. 
coal fraction at room tanperature. Most c�em1sts agree that the 
structure of coal ha• ether QroPP� .and hydrogen bonds as cross linkages. 
" 
Mayo conducted the _coal dealkylat1on 1n pyr1dfne at roClin tanperature. No 
alkyl! ary� ���e,r was r�f?rtf)d, �t �.uch }ow: �er�tur.,"., �Tt'!� .h.ydrogen 
bonds in coal may create some ki!I� of reac,t1v .. 1,ies: ·.ot,��e c�l ether 
Jl��ages :tPW,rd ;the cleav1Jl'1 ,,as•nts. �y1� 1�t�t)st1gated tthers. having 
irtramolec:ular hydr09en)>onds.;.to the. et,hepf, �)'gen at.OID$ �nd coq>ared 
reACt1�1�,1es with ethers which hav,,, no in,t.rllllOlec:,u.lar hydrogen bonds. He 
.rep.Qr:ted �t ,2-methO)()'b.enzo1c and. Z...ethqxybenzotc ac1�s .reacted with . 
. , -- - ' '· . , , ,, -, ' ' ' . . ·- . - . .  ' '  . ' . . ; 
pyridine l)ydrtod1de 1n pyr1dl�e at us0c for 3 days to yield 811 and 181 
.�'7.hy�roxybenzo1c acid. He investigated .. 4�thoxybenzo1c acid by using 
,". " ' 
) 
' -., - l -- - - ' . ·- ,· - - ' ' -
fif11 1lar reaction conditions and .. found that th1!i. �ompound did not undergo i ' - • - . - - ' ' , - - • .  . ' · '  . • 
'.the cleaving reaction <Chart 2). 
He studied the cleaving react.f�flS of four isomers of methylnaphthyl 
naphthyl ether (as 2-methylnaphthyl-2-nap.hthyl ether, 2-methylnaphthyl-l­
naph:thyl ethe.r. e:tc;. > which have no 1ntramolec:ular hydr09en bond and 
' 
. reported these isomers did not react •1th pyrf.dine hydr1od1de or L 1I-3Ht> 
6 
: ''. , 
Chart 2 
,Cleatage Reaetion'S' With Pyrfdfoe wyd,.fett fde�; 'llS°t;- ptrtdfrte'1' �3 �.<fa1!*1 
" COllf®Ud' <. . i 
2�taoxyben�:1c tc'fcf. 
. Mtti6*yi>9nzo'ie ae-td·' 
' '&l (.•l\ 18 
· , .. , Product ·"- ;\ 
, : '2-li1d'�'ift20'i¢ ·�ht' · 
· :�droxy&enzc>tc aeid ··· . 
· · 4-*'thOXybenzoiC tie1d 0 
\ACcording to Sy1 2-meth())l:jbe1tzofo acid <one 1Sf'"t1'•'silftp1�9t frrtr�'.··.· 
molktrla r' hyd�err bondc&d 'ethers>' ond•rgoes an s� react fem 'fo these 
reat'tfOn c6nd1tfons (pyrfdfrte hydrfodide in pyridine at llS°t> as eq.9. 
Sy suggest8d that the .X1stence of an fntramol.Cullr hydrogen bond 
1s a factor for the reaetfvfty 'Of the "'Ortho ··�ooftds � 'ittf�u9seCf the''< 
possfbil1ty of ·the e><fStence of an intramoleeular hydrogen bond. He 
calculated the equfli·brfutirconstaftt betfeerr 2-metttox)'fMnzott l<:fd and 
pyr1d,ne as l.� x to•U and concluded that the 1ntermoleeo11:r· proton 
transfer between 2-methoxybenzoic acid and pyr1d1ne does not occur. He 
compared the 1ntramoleeular proton transfer between 2-methoxybenzo1c and 
41ethC>>cyt>en·zo4Cc actd and concluded 2-methoxybenzo1c acid can have 1ntra­
�olecu1ar proton transfer but 4-methoxybenzo1c can not. Thus, an 1ntra­
molecul«r hydrogen bond can be formed in 2-methoxybenzoic acid and ft may ,,. ,, . , , , ·- ,,; . , � ·. r-· 
be one of the key factors in the ether cleavages. 
,;: I 
, � . � 
I f  a six-membered ring intramoleeular hydrogen bond is one of the 
key factors in the ether cleavage, compounds which have an 1ntramoleeular 
. ' ,. , ., , ''; . .• " '. 
hydr99� bond �i.11 �ndergo dealkyla:i�n with cleaving reagen�s faster 
7 
than their isomers or d9rfvttf�esdacMng·the:H ... bcmct .1n. 1ct•t1ca1 
conditions.·. ,. : .- . , 
The rateconstants·ofcethw- cleavage relK10M w1th var1ous cleaving 
reagents were examined by· fo11owiftg,·:tfle· concentration Of r-Mctant� The 
rate' constants of., ether$ wh1chih'av• atP intHae>tecu1ar.<:·t.Ycft1»gen bond were 
compared· with those of their· 1smners· or derivatives lacking the hydrogen 
bond. The conc•ntrations of examined rea�tions we,.. adjusted� to pseudo 
first order cond1ttons, followed· bJ�·the>NMR spectroscopy or +PLC detector 
method, and ·the rate constlftts, were calculated :ua�ng a··>nnear least· 
squares f1t ·of 1n(c:/c0> versus t� · , .. 
This thesis consists of: 
1. an extens1orl' of ·Sy•s suggestion about th•· ro1e of the intruaolecular 
hydrogen bond in o-an1stc ac1CI ·to other t)'pes of 1ntr1111<>lecular hydrogen 
bonds.such asph811ol1c '"'()Hand a1coho11c -oH donor groups. 
2. a study of the cleavage of ethers'.wh1ch have two.functionu group• ol\ 
two different ring· syst-.. · 
3. a study of the mechant111 of".ether cleavage:reacttont wfth· pyrfdfne'·· 
hydrfodide, l 1th1um iod1de, and other cleavfng reagents:'bJ':.ktnetit 
methods. 
General 
tl4R spectra were scanned on a Varfan T-60 nuclear magnetfc resonance 
',' \'�': -� ,f '. ' � ',' > �' ' '; t'-' 
spectrometer usfng tetramethylsilane (Aldrfch Chemfcal Co.) as an 
internal standard. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 337 
grating infrared spectrophot�ter 
, �calibration at 1601 and 1028 cm-1> 
and FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 20 OXB fourfer transform 
8 
infrared spectrcmeter at 16.00G. CIR-! tre$$1utfon� ,. Mas• sp8fl;tral analysis 
we:rej taken on·: a··Du Poot 21.,.9<Fiass 1peetnmeter. --Meltfng' points were 
taken on a-ThONs-Hoovev eapiHary meltfng·;po1nt appa;ratus and·.reported 
·uncorrected. HPLC analysis we,,.. don• on·.a:·.Beckllan IW>de� 342 gradient 
Hqufd, chrcmatog.rapby syst•·,(retentfon. tf-.and ar•· Mnur• .. ts .. were 
recorded by. a Shfmazu Chromatopac C-RlB). 
The HPLC column was 4.6 mm X 15 cm c18 reversed phase with a C-1308 
. . .  - � .  -� . < •• ,, 
precolumn. Identities of the desired peaks were based on comparison of 
retention times and co-injection of known compounds. Precleaning of lf>LC ·� ' 
samples was done by centrifugation on a Beckman Microfuge 11 at 10,000 
l ,-·+ 
. 
rpm for 10 min. A c18 Sep-Pak cartri�ge from Waters Associates was used 
· - . . " . ' ,-. ' � -. '- . 
for analytical clean-up of reaction mixtures. Carbon and hydrogen 
analyses were done at Galbraith Laboratories. 
:' : ·� . 
Pyridine (Aldrich Chemical Co.> was taken from a newly opened bottle 
and scanned by t14R to check for water or acid salts . The dried pyridine 
' .  was kept in a bottle capped with a rubber serum cap under a nitrogen 
" 
atomosphere. The HPLC water was distilled deionized water and filtered 
through a 45 micron filter (Millipore Co.>. Glacial acetic acid was 
distilled and added to distilled, deionized water before filtering. HPLC 
grade acetonitrfle (fisher Scientific Co.) was used for the organic 
solvent. 
Tri hydrate lithium iodide <Al fa Division) and anhydrous lithium 
iodide (Aldrich Chemical Co.) were used as received for the cleaving 
agents. o-Anisic acid, methyl 2-methoxybenzoate, 2-hydroxybenzyl 
alcohol, 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, 2-methoxybenzyl alcohol, 4-methoxy­
benzyl alcohol, thionyl chloride, and 1-methylnaphthalene from Aldrich 
Chemical Co.J tetrabutylammonium bromide and iodomethane from Eastman 




.·1J .deuttr1um 0)(1�d2 frcm:·StohleP Isotope\ehantcaltt and 11�-­
.tsul'tOM- ff'Oll\ Fluka AQ '"trtt al 1 ' lnd wttho1.11i -f,rth'er. JlUrtf1-
!11<.Pyrt.d1,.. ·.byct.f�14• ••• pi-evtQUaly i::f>r.epa,r-1 :-by. l 1Ade W•rfel : ' 
1;� �thQ<t of �.16 :t'.he,d>facfl;.ates-., 2-o:.acetoxybenzrl ,�<;etate '"� 
• i�y�enzyl·�omt•t ••r• l>l!�tously p;r(jlpa,tct,t)� .iM1.lt'J(t Va14ya :using. 
' •.. . t::;.: ! •, . 
. . 17 : , .,� _, J>-f.S� ltch alld ��flt• , 'i 
. :U11Q1;�� H sd t , :>, . < • • . , . : : f••ratton .Qf l.8-D1hydroxynapbthalane 
' I! :I! "iill'.\ I ,, I· : ..• . ' . ' ., ' 
) .. 
'�·'1if�'·' p \ "". ' ' ; ' ' ' . ' ' ' , ! ' The d1ol, l,8-d1hydroxynaphthalene, was obtained from 118-
::J '�h-�l��ultone (Fluka AG> b; the method .of Erdmann.18 �otassium·, 
. ·  �·t�j�i::(�. ). i'R , ' •. ·"' .·. • · ' · . • · ,' t. · 
hydroxide (60 . 0  g, 1 . 07 moles) and 25 ml of water were placed into a ll' 
St11 . . . ��J ��; � �· stainless-steel beaker and heated to 210°c w1th an electrically heated 
[N1�t 1 . 
sand bath under an argon atomosphere. When the m1xture reached to 210°c, 
� ;. ?.;\.. .·.:>ii� 
118-naphthalenesultone Cl4.0 g, 67. 0  mmoles) was added to the m1xture 
2:l fllJ lJhi'.i' .·,,· • ·  . : ' ., ' ' ., ' with vigorous st1 rring. Heating was continued until the mixture stopped 
t,ttt!ll\i•. ' . ·  •' . ,  ' .. , · '·' ' . .  , . ·.··.... '• ' . 
frothing, in the te111perature range of 210-22SoC (heating time was about 
·. 'f3��J�:t�): The're��tion �1�ure wa� ch11 led raP1dly t� sol tdify the � f:i,. 2+ _,J . . - ,,.. �>:-�-�- ' ; 'r�:' p�ucts and 300 ml of 101 hydrochloric acid 1n 1 L water was added until 
:ttf}f;L.i'ids dissolved. The solution. was ac idif ied to 'pH 5, �1th diluted 
"ra:tu 
· .  loric acid and made up to 1500 ml with water. The acidic solution 
> " � 'lo.' ' ' 'i ' ,_ 
eel gently for 10 m1nutes, filtered hot, cooled to room tempera-
. ��:kl\y, and extracted with 4Xl00 ml of dfethyl "�ther. The organic 
,·:ni .• _ . . • . . rs were combined, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered, and ii� G$mi� rt , ), ·· the ether ranoved on the rotary evaporator. The crude product was · 
P\tl!;!·fi� l>y c:hromategt�P·hX.··:'°' a»�Q �,dry s111ca-gel column (60-200 mesh) 
with �l\lo.rofona •ltich w•s>r-.c>ved f.rQ,11\ ,th� ,�1 .. 1�ted fractions o•l the 
rcrt•ry.ev•por..-tor-.. " PF>odY<:t• .·,l�S.dth�roxynaphtbalene, was recrystal l 1zed 
from;;hot chlorofo"" and dried in .th• Abderha14en apparaws Groan tanp., 
10 
0.2 1111! Hg), anct stored under rt1tc0,9en·. Sp�tral da,ta, for 118--dihydroxy­
naphthalene are $h9Wn �•low.�· _{,J'f� J.3?-140,�C .CL.jt;,; 140°c>18 S.47 g 
(50.,31- y1e1d > J - Ma••·- spec:true .. - (11/e�i- Par�t pe• l«>: �se pMk 160. IR 
•pec:trum (<:9'-l): Solv•nt Cb1C>l"Qf9111 .-kC.\.l ,}fngth O.l •>•-Cone. 8 mg/ml; 
3590Cm) 3400•3200(brl 1610-<m> · l,�SS(w);_i4_02($). 1292(11) 1�9(s) ll5S<s> 
1027Cs> 872<w> �ll<•>J KBr pell•t _,Q •• �- mg/.�OQ .-g. KBr, 325S<s> 3125Csh> 
3060Cs> 2925<11> 2680Cw> 2360(w.) l920Cw> 1740Cwl 1()3�Cm) 1602Cs> 1575(m) 
1520<w> 1446�•> 1399<•> Ul�l<$.> l281l(�> .ia9<s> ,l207Ca> 1179(111> U63Cm> 
1119-<w> 10.78(w) lQZHs>- 9�9<w> -864Cwl 817(s) 'lS.4<s> 672Cw> 622(111) 545Cw> 
499Cw> 472(w).,. 1_tl4� .spe(:tru• -Cppfll)�--S�l¥8't AcetGne-d6, _CQJte.-125 mg/Ill; 
8.2(s,2H) 6.�7.6(m,6H). 
l· The- diol is ait:-1»<1dized easily. TLC spots become. b�n 1n 10-_ 
20 mhiutes a� .J>ec:;ome black ov,rn1ght. The diol fonned bla�k prec:ipi­
t4tes. 1n any. kind of solution qver n1ght. HPLC. should not be used to 
analyze these mf�ur� as precipitates may form in the coJwnn itself. 
- 2. During workup, when the volume of the 1cfdfc solution was too 
small Cless tblt'I 900 IRL) .. black or brown prec:fpft1tes formed at roan, 
a. The eiol can b• recrys.ta111zed from hot chloroform and washed 
with n ... h�•ne but it 1s not necessary for ether synthesis. 
4. Inf.rared spectrum of KBr pal let agreed w,fth the one of van 
Gemert.19 
Pr15>arat1on Af 8-Metboxy-1-napbtbalenol 
Monomethyl ether, 8-Methoxy-l-naphtbalenol, was obtained from 1,8-
dihydroxynaphthalene by phase transfer catalysis20-24• Freshly prepared 
1,8-df hydroxynaphthalene (2.15 g, 13.46 nnoles> was m1xed with 6 ml of 
11 
ia. sodium hydroxfdt't1'' 2<),.•M('of water, 2<fllil .;c)f dlehlo:ramethane; fodO-· 
lilettiane <2.1 �, 14/19· mmoles) ,'. and ·t.rtrabutjlalftmonltlln brolftfde <O. 9 g·, · 
. 
2. 79. 111111<>1es) as phase tf'ansfer catalyst 1n i�:2so '-IRL rotlnd··beitem flaSk. 
equtpped with a magnettc .stirrer,. condenserr'and"l·tt1tregen1ataloaphere. 
The mixture was heated at reflux C48°C> with vigorous stirring for 24 .... . ,:_;· .... .. · 
hours. The reaction mixture was cooled to room tanperature and aci�ified 
. , · • . ;,;· � I' . ,," : .� � t •: 0 ,: " '\ ·;· ' .: _·,-;' .;-, :--<� rJJ <' 
to pH 4 with diluted sulfuric acid. The mixture was separated into two 
-�- \ -� ' - � ' � < • 
layers and the aqueous layer extracted with 3X20 ml of dichloromethane. 
' ' : ., • '' ' �, ,_ - ·; - _,,_ 'j -. ' ' � ' . - ' . 
The organic layers were combined and decolorized with decolorizing 
'".' 
� .- ' , , ' - � ; ' �:· ' 
carbon, filtered, dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered and the solvent . ' �� � ' - �... � �-'-. t:'· �, f' �· 
removed on the rotary evaporator. The crude product was purified by 
� . - ' . ! • • - ,. .• -� . '' ' . ::·;_ 
-
' -
chromatography on a dry silica-gel column (60-200 mesh) in a 60 ml 
fritted glass filter with carbon tetrachloride which was ranoved .. Jrom the 
, ·, - . "' . :_ 
;. • } -- , :' ,'- _: ,_< -� " - - ; : . __ .,,, -�- . �-� 0 ' _ , -- ' f_.. . 
collected fraction on the rotary evaporator. The product was .dissolved . . 
"', '. ". '; - . " ,,_, ' ._, 
fnto 400 ml of SI sodium hydroxide and _heated gently for 10 minutes. The 
• ,  i . •. t � � ,. � j ;: �-c·· 
solution was acidified to pH 4 with diluted sulfuric acid, the acid 
solut �on ch11 led and f11te�ed to col l�t 'th.e ��l:id �roduct2�), 21• .: ·i . 
,,i _ 
:>roduct, 8-methoxy-l-naphthalenol, was recrystallized from hot ethanol, �o ,',' •' ·<' • - < 1'' '' • •' 
drfed in the Abderhalden apparatus Croom tanp., 0.2 mm Hg), and stored in . . (, & vacuum desiccator. Spectral data for 8-methoxy-l-naphthalenol are 
,; 
, � 
shown below. [m.p. S5-S70c (Lit. ss0c>20 1.44 g (6].J yield)] Mass 
� . .. '� 
spectrum (m/e): Parent peak 174 Base peak 174 • 
. ' . •, ; 
. 
' ' -:; 
IR spectrum (cm
�l): 
Solvent Chloroform (Cell length 0.1 mm), Cone. 8 mg/ml; 342� <m>
_ 
29SO<v> 
2850(w) l605Cm> 1580(m) 1400Cs) 1260(s) 1160(w) 1125(m) l075(s) 965(w) 
BlOCm>; Solvent: Carbon tetrachloride <Cell length 0.1 mm), Cone. 8 
l 
ng/ml; 3450(m) 3070Cw> 3025('!) 2980(w) 2950Cw> 2850Cw> 1610(m)_ 
1585Cm) 
l405Cs> 1258Cs> 1075(s) 965(s), KBr pellet: 0.9 mg/200 mg KBr, � Cs> 
�060<wl 3020htl 2980!wl 2950lwl 2850Cltl' 1610<s> 1580·<&1 15101wl 1450(ml 
�i�<sl 1305<•1 l255 <s> 122Slsh) 1190<•> 1175<•> 11651111 1115·<•> 1070<sl 
l�fJ<m> 956(tn) 895-<s> -745(s) 66S<s·> 630(m) 465 Cw>• tl4R spectrum <ppm·>: I 
�·lvent Chlor0form1 Cone. l25 flg/mlJ 9.3 (s,1H) 7 . s-6 . 6 (1b, &tl 4.2Cs,3H>. 
,1 
�reparation gf l.8-Q1Mthmc)'DAphtbalene 
·.r1j ): , :,· .:· · · ·. - J • • .- • · 
Dimethyl ether, 1,8-Dimethoxynaphthalene, was obtained from 1,8-
: � i 
d t hydroxynaphthalene by a variation on the procedure used for 8-methoxy-r . . -
l�naphthalenol. Freshly prepared 1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene <1. 11 g, 6.94 
I 
11 -
�moles) was mixed with 10 ml of lOI sodium hydroxide, 10 ml of water, 15 
p: ' . , 'r , . 
ml of dichloromethane, iodomethane (3.26 g, 23. 1 mmoles) and tetra-
1 ' • I. 
butylammonium bromide (0.9 g, 3.78 mmoles) as phase transfer catalyst in 
1.:100 Ill round bottm flask.equ1pped with a magnetic stirrer, condenser, 
and· a nitrogen atC11110sphere. The 1tixture was heated at reflux (470c> with 
v1gorous•st1rring for 24 hours. ·The reaction m1xtu1"e was cooled to roan 
t.Perature·and checked by s111ca-ge1 TLC and pH paper <pH 14>. Iocio- · 
Mthane (3.,26 g, 23.1 111110les> was· added to the mixture and the reaction 
wis eont1nued a-t 41°<: for an acldtt1onal · 21 heurs. The reaction mixture 
was cooled to tcom t•perature and 25-·mL of d1ch1oromethane added. This 
mtxtu·re:was. separated into two .layers and the aqueous layer extracted 
wfth 3X20 ml of dichloranethane. The organic layers were eCMbined, drted 
o••f" anbydrous sodiulft sulfate. and ·solvent ranoved on the rotary evapora­
tor,· The ctude product was added to hot ethanol until half of the solids 
dissolved, ch11 led with 1 1ce water; filtered to collect the soltd product, 
dt'ied 1n the Abdarhalden apparatus <rOOIR t•P·• 0.2 •Hg), and stored 1n 
a vacuum desiccator. Spectral data'for l,8-d1methoxynaphthalene are 
shown below. Cm. p. 159·160°<: (11t. 1s1°c>20 0.88 g (671 yield)] Mass 
spectru• (m/e)a Parertt peak 188 Base peak 188. IR spectrum Cem-1>: 
13 
' 
I Sol1vEu1� Cafi>.on �et:r'��l9r,1d• , (�llr·l.:•�gtb .O. l .�l, CQQC:_• � ,JJ19/ml ; 3Q70 <w > 
30�Q (w )  295� (.lf.> 29-;0 <w >  .15�0.�,-�>-1440:�� ) e��,9Q. <,s >. .l�S <">  l233 <w >. l lOS <w >  
l�Qhr ) , .lOS,O C� ). ;1000(� ) .  -;'.Kar; P�ll•i: i. .. � -�l2Q.O ,!p9_ . K,Br ; ,39:7�f� l 30l0 hf ) 
29�0Cw > 2950 (w >. 1291o <�h >  28iSQC.•L l,5�Q �'>, lS�C.s�l ., _1455 <• > 1449 Cw > 1390(m) 
13�0(m) 12l5 CsL .l235{�� U.�$(·� �ll0ls > �l090 �� )  1050 (�� ,�9S Cmt 808<s>  
76q <�L750 CsL.6f0.(1D) 6l3 (�_l .. ;tttft !5P-�t".� �P8-h ,. ,$Ql�·�� Chl-orof9nn-dl ' 
Co�� 125 111g/lll(.. ; ,6 ��7 .S Cm,1. 6tU 3 ,.�($1 &;!) -.< 
[��·l 
· l �  _ Qi"8t�y1 .ether i s .  1nUch l�s ��l uble 11\ �h•nol �haq e1t�'r ,d 1o1 o r  rmon�tl)�leth•r.  Thus, t,he ·pur1 fYint . of �he d 1metb»l etber, .-�as 
l 1.,ited to wasb 1ng the 5011 d � l'Qduct w 1�� hot ethanol . •  -
I . - . Prcmarat1on gf 8-Eth�y-1-naphtbalenol 
, _Tl;l4t mon�thyl -•�er� 8�:t��xy-l-n.aphthal enol , was obta i ned from 1 , 8-
, ' ''" _4 ' - . .  " ' ' "  �- ·,_ , • " ' _ ,  ' ·' - ,; ,, _,., ;. - - ' • �-
d i hydroxyn•p�h�J,ene ... -1>.Y a . •  v•rJ,9�i.on . .  ()l.'I tbe :.p roc:edu re ��ed for _  8-methoxy­
l,napht,b.,1.�nQl .j ,�.res"ly prepa�� l,8-.d 1.hydroxynapbthal49ne , (l. O 91  6 . 24 
mmol'5 > , was �1xed •1tll 20 � .. of _-.ter� 20 . mt. . of d 1c:"lor�t�ane, ,0 . 54 g • ' '!,·, ·  ' ·" .- - ' - " . • ' •' ' '  . - ' ' .' ' ,,t ' : ' · .., ,  , - - • ' - , - . .. , _. ,. .,, : , .. ' -·-· , .  .- .- i-
()f sqd ium hyd r-q��d,., . tod:oeth-.i• . (1 .07 g�i .�. �  .�le$� , :.�n4 tt;)trabutyl ­
�ntum ���<1• <O.;¥ . 8• 2 " 05 mmol ,as > ,as ·;Ph�•- tra[l�f•rc9•�•1yst , i n  o · 100 IRL round bq�tqm flask. f>Cltf 1ppect .'!1th -• .ll!09n,etic s.�i rret, conct�n�er, 
·�� .a rt,itr.ogen •�cimo�phere. T�e 11hctu rt)< was �eatE)d at ;ref) ux . �45°C> w ith 
"1goro- sti rring Jor 24 tiours, .cooled to , roan �emperatu re and ac i d i f i ed 
to pH 4 w �t� d il uted _  s..alfu ric ac i d .  The .. ml� �· was separtl!lted iot() . two 
l ayers and the aqueous l •yer extracted w ith _ 3X5 ml of d 1chl or011Mttbane. 
' '  
_ ,  - - - " � - ' . - ' ' 
.. ,. 
The org•nic l ayers ,wer4;l comb ined, �rt,e� , over - anhy,d.r9us spd 1 um S\Jl fate, 
f f l terecl ,  and the solvent ranov�d on the rot• ry evaporator ( p roduct •t · 
2,30 , g h It.e. c; �yde, P l'."fcluct · wa� pufi'11•cl by chromatography on a 60 cm ,  dry 
s 11  ica•gel , ,col umn (60-200 M&hl w ith ca rt>on tetr�hl ori de wh ich was 
.- .,. - """ ·_ , , _. ,  > ; • 
14 
removed frolll the coll ected frac't1Hsf on the rotary ·evaporator <wt. 1 . 45 
g, 1231> . The product• 8-ethoxy•l•naptrtttale1t01l . was ·purified by · 
lllt>lecular d 1 stf1·1at1on <720c; °'· 2  •· Hg)' f'or� 6.l hbti r1s1.. 6peetra1 data for 
.,.thoxy•l•n•phthal•nor· a:re shown bel ow . ' 'f927°• 2"1mg.·<(881 y1eld ) ,  · 
E>lernental Anelys1s .(lh Theoret·�ca1 ' C 76�5l H .6. 43 1  �tt.t··� C 76. 65 H 
6.31J Mass spectrum (m/eh Pa rent peatt 116 Base p•ik .' 11�� IR spec'trum 
(cm'."'l) : NaCl salt p1 ate -.thech 3398(1) 3058 <w> 2980(11;) 2935 <w > 2895 Ctr )t' 
· 1630(111 ) 1609C:S> ISM<s> 15160f) 1457 (m) ·1445 (.W� 14'09{9) l37&Cil� UfiCHal ' 
1309(•>  1263 < s >  l23S<•l 1202<•> 1181<w > 116C><w > 11·21<111 > 111.4(111 ) 1069 < s >  
l029 Cw > 10l8<w > 890C.-J 8l0Csl' 75D(s.) 695 (a,: · 620 Cal,_ � .  tl4R' spectrun Cppanl : 
Sol vent Chlorofonn�di Cone . 125 mg/ml·• 9. 6 Cs,:  lH ·> 1�S-6.4t•:. &I )  4 . 2 (q, 
'2tf:). l•5 (t, 3t0 .  . .. : ,'f..: 
Pceparat1on gf l.8-Q1ethoxynapbthal ene 
D i ethyl ether, 1 , 8-d iethoxynap hthal ene, was obta i ned from 1 , 8-
. :d1 hydrox)'naphthal ... . by lf:'Nar1 £.tbn bn tM. p rocedure used for 8-methoxy-
l-naphtha1aro1 . ' fresht:y ·11repa�ect l.8-d1hyd0><�h'tlnrl ene <��·ee g ,  12.5 
·mmoles) was, 11ixed w1th . .to ml of cUchl oranethane-.•O illr; df water.-· l!:.'1� g of 
;socti •  h)'ttr•fde. · toctoethlu\e C4. 2B 9•  1Z'7 • .t 11MOldt and tetra�yl'�1 um 
b.rcmi de e r.JI. g; , ,�12· mmoles) · as1 :;pnt•:-'tflattsfer> 'cata1 yst>.t n1 'af '2SO w.:: ;;;i_ 
· round bottc. 'flask equ :tpped 'W fth a 'Mgnetlf.c st1 ,..,_"' ·condefthr, and • 
.n'ftrogen atc:lllosphere.t The nrh<ture was heated ,at refl·ux ·(4.70c> w i�h.> 
vigorous· st1 rr1ng· for 48 hou rs .  ·Il:Jdoethane .{•� 28 g·.-. Z'l . 4  mioles )., abd 
1 .  71. g of soctium hyctroxtde <we re added to the - •Octu re and th• ·f"eac'tion was 
' conti nued ,.t 47°C for 'aC:fd1tft)rtAl �12 hotfrs . The 'f'8act1 on· mixture "s � ·1 
aool ed to roan 'baiper.atu re-. sepatt.1.'ted :i nto two layers , ·amt the aqueous 
layer. was extracted w ith· 3-XlS 1111.. of -dfchloronettuure. The organic l ayers 
were : "COllb1ned·. dried Ovel"' anhyd'rous ' SOd f unt  sulfate. f11 tel'!ed , and the 
15 
sol vent . removed · on the rotary evaporator. The crude products were 
recrystall Ued frcn hot .ethanol .and th• recrystal l1 zatfon was r�eated . 
The p roduct,: . 1.8-diethOxynaphthalne, wat dried 1n the Abderhalden 
apparatus < ro• teaip:• • 0 . 2  1111:· Hg )  and stored in a vacum ,�des tcca�or .  
Spectral data for 1,8-df·e'thoxfnaphtbalene are showfl below. Cl.52 9 
(56.t31 yf.eld) · ll •P.,  127•1290c; Elelliental Anal,s is CSh· TheoreUeal C n •. 1s 
H 7.A6, Actual C 77 . 65  H 7 . 32] IR SpecttWI Ccn-l h J<Br pellet Cone . 1 . 4  
mg/2S0.·6 , Jft9  KBr ; ' 3120hr ) 307-0 (•) 2975 ts) 292S(m) 2820 Cw ). ·1620 (11 ) 1580 C s >  
1500(11) 1475 (ill ) ·1455 Cml 11'50 <a> 11'25 <•> 137!· (a) . 1340 <s> l290 <s > . 1250 ('5 )  
1220(w )  1205<w > ll90 Cw >  126S <m > 1140 Cm ) 1130 ( s )  1 120 C s )  llOO<s> 1065 ( s )  
1035 {m ) 980 Cw ) 920 Cm >  890 Cw > 880 Cw > 840 Cw > 820 C s )  765 ( s )  725 Cm ) 640 (m ) • 
. __ , , �  .,- · !" ' .:- · .. � · �- �- "1" �� . n:: _;)�t-�t-. Mass spect rum Cm/e) : Parent peak 216 Base peak 216 . tt4R spectrum Cppm ) : 
. ', ;/' .. � . : . Sol vent Chl oroform-d1 , Cone . 125 mg/ml ;  7 . 5-6 . S <m , 6H )  4 . 2(q, 4H )  l . 6 Ct, ·!-• •  
&O .  
>,The eth•r• · 2•hyaroxybenzy1 ::fMth.yl ether1, wu, .obta1n• frap 2-
acetoxybenzyl , acetate hy the method of ,Hayashi. and Oka.�5 The . d i  acetate, 
2�acetoxybenzyl acetaw ( 10. 4 'gt· SO •. O maioles) ,: anhyctrous . .  SOd.tu11 acetate 
Cl&.,l g1 119 . 4  naol es·) , and 250 mL .of llethMOl were placed : fnto a 5.80 ml 
r.ound : bottan ··flask equ ipped w ith a magnetic sti rrer, condenser, attd •'&  
n.itrogen, atcaosphere. The mfxtur:e ,was .heatfilid at .·reflu� . (700c> for 24 
hou rs .  The reaction mixture was cooled to roan temperatu.re1 added to 200 
ml of deionized water, and neutraU.zect w tth sod t um  b tca rbonate. The . 
mfXture was extracted w ith 3X50 ml of . 41c:hl oromethane. The organ tc layer was dried over anhyd rous ."4ium sul fate, ·f iltered , and the sol veftt was 
removed on the rotary evaporator. The crude products were puri fied by vacuum d i stil l ati on (37 .• o<>c, O. l .. Hg ) .  Spect ral data for 2•hyd roxy-
16 
benzyl methyl ether ar ... ' shown · beldw; ;; ' t3 � 4  g <491 y1eld:)J IR spect'f-Ctm 
<cm�1s =" Nac1 pl atef !3?s<m)'·'3·osocw ) ;: 3oOOcwf�294o cm r·29oo cw f· �s4o <wi .· · · 
i6io.cm) i6oo<m > lS9tHm > ii9ocst l�SO ( s)  1290 <m > 125S ts >  128ecm > 116S (w >  
li20(m )  lMS <s>  lOSfHwl 960lw ) 94S(wf ' 910Cw' 880Cw ) 860(w )  76S <s > 745 hr ) 
730 hr �  695 <w > s?o <w> · �SO <i ) ; ·  Sol vent'·;thloroforin · <cel l l ength 0 . 1 ., , 
cone . 1;9·· ..g1m1. j 3�00'tin>t·.29sohil· ·29iocw > ' !S?s:tw > 2�0'<• > 162s�ir> 160tHm'> 
isoo ci >  1460 <w t  t38<Hw ) l2SS <s> 1'22o < s >  ti9S Cw > 1165 <•» liOoC11)  1085 Cm > 
104S hr >  lOOo(w ) 9SS<wf' 940lw ) 910.(wJ 87S <w ) 85S C"l' 7!5 Csl  675 Cm) · 63f><w > . 
tt4R speetruw. " (p�lith So1vent Chlo'rofonft-Cll' · c'one . 125 fnglmlf" 6 .  7•7· 7 (nr, 
5Hr 4 � 6 Cs , 2FO 3 � 2ts# · 3ffl / · 
Preparatfon gf 4-tlydroxyhanzyl methyl atbar 
· · · : , Th ' ether, " �hydf'O�yl<�yl ether, was obta i ned from 4-
acetoxybeney1 · acetati.-: by' • · .v·ar1ation· on ·  the p roce<tUre used for 2•hydroxy­
benijl 'anettly1 ether. The' diacetate• 4•acetoxybenzyl acetate <10.4 gj · 
S&. O  lllllol tts'J 1 ; anhydrous sod1 uift aeet'at'e <10.4 g l  12'';8 llno1 n ) ;  and 250 Ill 
b'f' .. metfianoi were plaeecs· · 1nto �a :;soe ml re>itnd bottci 'flask equ tpp•CI w ith a 
magnetic stf rrer, condenser)': anti a' n itrcgen'.f atanospf\'ere� I The lft1xtu re· was 
heatecf" at ref1 ux '(70°C'F tor '  �r. hours.  · The" in1xtbre ·•as�:coo1ed to roait· 
tanp•rature1 added to 2ee'�i\L1: of defont zed water� ind nettt'ta-1 h:ed with 
anhydi"O\ls· soct H111 b f  ca rbonate.' The mixtu re ·  was extracted w ith'J SXSO ml of 
d'fch1oromethane." The organ ic l ayer was dried over; antlydt'oUs SOdf\111 
Sb1fitth fntered') aftcf the sol vent WBS "removed1 On" the retatry'! evlporatore 
The 1crude products Wt!lre purified by chromatcgraphy:: on' a11 50 c:M"  dry s n  foa 
(60 ... 200' meshl"col umn with chl orofonn wtffoh was rano�d from1 the colleeted 
f'racti 6n ' on the rotary evapol-atbr� The product was washed w ith 3XS'. lll;. of 
benzene and dr1 ect in the · AbderhaHJen· apparatf.ts � room'"temp . o . 2 · 111n Hg> .  
Speettal dat• f'c>i··· 4-hyttroxybenzylF Mtl\yr ether are shown �low� C2. 4 g 
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(35 . 0J  y i el d )  m .p.  82-84QC Cl it . 82-!839c>�l IR •Peet� ccm-1 >.1 K&r 
pellet Cone . 1.3  mg/250.3 mg J<Br; 3300Cs > 302S Cw )  3QOOCw > 29��Cw ) .2940Cw > 
2900 (w ) 2875 Cw l 2840 Cw > 2810 Cw > 16ltHs > 1S80hs)  lSlO(sJ 1440f� ) 1380 (s ) 
1350(m ) l340 C sh') · l285 C s >  1245 (11 ) 123SCs } - lZ0.Usl 1185 '5 >  lllO (m) 1075 C s >  
990 Cw >  965 (5)  940 Csl 865 Cm >  a.tO C s > 800 (111 ) 7:25 '-1� 'Z&Sts>- 645 (w ) 57S <w >  
S6S<w > SlS Cm> 1 SolveAt Chloroform .eonc . 25 .a,glllll ; .,3s1o <m > ·3350 C•> 2930 Cw > 
2900{w ) 2860Cw > 2630Cw > 1610(m) 1600 C s >  1510Cm> l45e Cw >  1380 <w > 1360 (w ) 
1325 Cw > 12SS Cm > 120S <s> . l l8S C11a J 1120 C•l 1090 CID) 1040Cw > �SS <w > 925 Cw >  
900Cw ) 8SO <w > 825 Cm> 770 (111) .720f:s )  660 Cml 570 (" )  55�(w) . , "'4R  spectrum 
Cppmh Solvent Chl orofonn-<1 1 ,  · COnc .  125 1119/llll. 6 . S•7 � 5 <•• SH > 4.S Cs ,  2H )  
3 . S ( s ,  3H ) .  
Prgparot1gn' gf . 2-Metbgxyhenzyl ·· Mtby) . «thee 
The d 1Mthy1 ether, 2-.etboxybenzyl- -.tnyl . ether, -wos obtained from 
2•hydroxybenzyl al cohol CAl drfch Ch•.tcal Co. > br th• ·•tbo4 of Tori. i ,  
Tanaka, S 1 roi , and Aka i • 26 The aleohoh ,i,..hydro>eybenzyl alcohol UO.O g ,  
80 . 6  mmoles>.  1odoli\ethtlne · (45 g, , , 3 11 ... 0, moles� • 90 .. lllL of 591 .sod ium 
hyd roxi de, 80 ml of d ichl oromethane., and teb'a�ty.l u.on1 uat b romide <14 . 0  
g ,  43 �4 : DlllO"les> -as a phase transfer tatalys.t were placed 1 nto a 250 ml 
round bottom flask ' equ 19ped"• with •· magnetic sti rrer, condenser, . and a 
n 1trQQen atC1K>sphere. The mixture was heated at 40°C w ith vigorous 
st1 rr1ng for 48 hours . The mixture was cool ed to room temp.eratu.re, 
sepa rated into two l ayers , and the aqueous l ayer was .-tracted with 3X30 
ml - of d1chlor01nethane. The organic layers we re comb ined, extracted with 
30 ml of def on1 zed · water, drfed over anhydrous sodi um sul fate. f i l tered ,  
and the sol vent ranoved on the rotary evaporator. The c ru de p roclucts was 
p u r i fied by vaet.tUln d i sti l l ation C4a°C, O. l aa Hg > .  Spectral data for 2-
methoxybenzyl methyl ether are shown bel ow. [6.41 g (52.0S yiel d ) ] I R  
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�pectrum <c•-1 > :  NaCl p l at•.1 307S<w;) 30Ml<w > 2990;(w ) 2940<• > 2900<w > 
2�4QCm > 282S <w > 16lO <m> 1590 Cm> lSOO <s>  1470 (& ) 1440 (•> 1380 <11 > 1320 Cw >  
l�S <m > 125(>C s >  1200 <m > ll85 (�h > 1165 <w t 1130 Cml 110S < s >  1055 (• > ioas'<•J 
97S <w >. 94 (Hw > 910 <w> 790 (m ) 760 <s > 720<w > - 6lO<wl 580 (W ) J  Sol vent 
Chloroform . (cel l Jength 0. 1 ;111111 ) ,  Cone . 30 mg/tnl ; zg60($h)  2950 (mt 
2900 Csh > ;  2850 <• > - 2840 (m ) l610<s> 1590 (111 ) .  1500($ ) 1•70 ( s )  l«O<s > 1380 Cm >  
137Q <w > 1330 Cw � 13 10 (w ) 1290 (' ) 12SO < s >  1210 (s)  ll95 C. )  1180 (m ) - U65 Cw )  
U� <m> 1030 ( s )  965 Cw l 955 (" ) 930 <• > .90S (w > 855 ,w > 835 (w )  725.(s ) 660 (11) 
6io c� > 565 <• > ·  ll4R spectrum <�>.: Sol vent Chlorofo......,.d1, eonc � 125 
mg/mL ; 6.;l-7 .S (m, 4K) 4 . 55 ( s ,  2H )  3 . 8S ( s ,  3H ) 3 . 45 (s ,  3H ) 
ecoou:utoo .Qf &::M•t��yhogul .•U>yl ,ltb•r . ' . . . · - · ,  . • . .  - - · . .  ·'.' . .  · · - -
The d i11l4tthyl �her, 4�thoxybenzyl .methyl ethe.�-. - .was obta ined from 
4-�yd roxybenzyl alc;_ohol by a va ri ation on th• p rocedvre used ·-for _ 2-
met�<»sY�l.-methoxymethyl benz•n•· The alcohol , _ 4-hydroxyben_2yl alcohol 
(10. 0  g,  .80. 6. mmoJ.,. > ,  ie>el�thane · <45 .0 9f 31? . 0 .-alesJ, - 90  Ill. of 40I 
sodium hyd roxide, 80 ml of dfcbl-orometbane_, �d tetr•utyl uaon1 u• - - · . .  - ·- · .  . - . .,_ . . ,  
b rom 1 d49 C l4.0  g, 43 .4  llllllOl es )  u a phase transfer cetal15t were placed 
1 nto a 250 ml. ro�nd bot.tom flask: equ i9.ped w ith a aaagt1etfc at.i r�r. 
condenser, and a nt rogen atPllQsphere. The: mixtu re .,as. heated at 40°C 
w ith v igorous sti rrin9 for 36 hou rs,. , The •fxtu r� w�& cool ed to rc>an 
teq>erature and separated 1nte> two layers .  The aq�eous l ayer was 
extracted w.ith 3X2S ml of d ichl oromethane .  -The organ ic l ayers were ;: ' _·t • - . - : • 
comb i ned ,  extracted. w fth 2XSO ml of deion i zed water, d r i ed ove r anhyd rous 
sod i um. sut fate, f i l tered , and,. the sol vent r&11Cv•d on ;the rota ry 
evaporator. The c rude.  p roduct was p�r1 f ied •Y vacuum d t�t 11 1 atfon (76°c, 
0 . 1 • Hg > . �  The spec�ral data for 2-methoxybenzyl metJlyl ether a re shown 
bel o., . [8. � g' (661 y f el d > J  IR �pectrum <cm-1 > 1 - NaCl pl ate, 3070 <w >  
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3b40 <*') 2980 <m) 494&(i) :291at11>;· 2Mf'MP 212Sflt>  ·1620 fs ) '. l�<•>  is2o t s >  
f41o(m > · 1446fif i.tts <.;f l3SO-t11n:;1,1'0<t > 1330fm > 121s <tnJ"512SS (:s > ,  1210 cw > 
·· usocmr 1115,<•r 11oe csl 1on1n. >�, 9eo<w t:' i90Stw> M5tlf>'YB2otra' :1PS5 <11 > an ew > 
s7tHwf S15 (w)J ' Solvent' Oh1or6f6nit'· 'k•ll ,  l eh§tfr ::o.l -tNil, , ' C6flc �r« 3s�·2  1119/ml ;  
29st>tw > 293ot1nl 28ttl'Cw' \ 2SIO<wrr �  283t>(m )· 28Hlw > 1610ts> 1570,w > r lsoe <s> 
i4so cml ' l43tHllt) t40ll<i >· 'ue&t.1l 1340<w > itis ·c� > 12SO<s>  122S <m > 121o <m > 
h.tS <w > 1180 Cm ) 1 175 ( m) l lSS< w> 1095Cs> 1035 (11)  995Cw> 92S (w ) 90S <w > 
$45 < w >  &2S <m>" 8lO(shl �11t>tiF72Stlnl ' &60 < wt · ·,3S tw ) 1 ·s1o cwn <+· � ipeetrum 
'cppilth so1vent''Ch1'o'r0fc�1� :towe:.'' t2S :..ng1w:r0·t>�'&-7i• 4'(d11 ·· 4H1 ; 4 ; !H s; ' &i> 
·. !�1(��. 3f0 � •51<•'� ' 3Hl � · .. ,. , . ·· ' ·' , ,  · , · .  · . • · . ( ' "  
.. ffftiit\mf iii; ��HliQ;.wt�P,r14J.ae•sHyfrtM19· < '· J' . .  
. ; ' r ,  ' -P)irtf4"9 l5· ·  lli1so1vewt�; :ancf''l&:,....,. · .1J�'· ;1�hvlna�1� .a&i a ·  
· ;internal �t.c11twt �-J>.1� , tn a• 25 ill< 'rouncf, bcJttca t.1Uk:.*1ut,.•J with 
;, 'a; magn'etic stirrer and rubber seru m  cap . The syst• was degassed JdA 
. .  sy·rfnge h8lfdles wi th n itrog11rr g.S;. fOr" .,.; ·tlour.· · .  :'£tfler-0"(3§0�'S"· m�r ·�f.>8i-
nlethoxy"-l.;;naphtnal.,bl� ,  2�01 ·tn11o1 .s.11 lnwf<e'Teavihg reagent < 1472. o  mg of 
.pyridine hydriod1de, 7 . 1 1 nnoles) were added to the m f xture and degassed 
:i .»L �: .t'._::�.. "'::. ;··� · -�··: . ,> .;;.� �)" . .  >> - -� �,�� . � � - >: ,r� ·�- \ : :  - ; /' .,,,,� : . .  �-Li.,-�-, : !  .. .:o::_v_ -} :.·�"··-: t •. } .. :' ;· . ,:: -:·_ .. : .I��·-· ; · - .. 4 ::; ;"' ·._ : : . �;� :1!: _;-�i � ... 
� fth nitrogen gas for two hours. A zero tflll8 sample ( 0 . 2ta. )  was ta k en . '• ' ' • · ,• · ' ; 
with .a 0.2 ml p f  pette for. NMR analysis, the flask was attached to a 
� , _ ,_ ·· - _ , , � _ : .: :: · ,!· -- * ;_· -i ·:: : �- - . ; t: � �:; r i  'tif ci �· :": · . · · - �-- . " . .  _ " ; __ � · - - ., _ . 1 M ..,: 
condenser, and .the reaction m1xturfi? �as heat� . at 1 15°c Uf!d•.r a. nitrogen 
.; ;  . •  · .;_ v t 
. ; , :' . 
' ,.,, . - �, - � � -. ,.� t1 ·�1: v .:'.' �: · :  �,..' ' ;� ; - n .,,;t f � - - · t·; : · ; ·" . -� .f',l -:. 'l: f•• ' 1, "  ; ! . 
�':tqn,osph$tr;e.i Th� cou.�e of �h.e r�act1on "·as fol lowed by TLC and tl4R . ,,, r1 ,. • ..... � , '1 . � ·, i _. ' , •  :�· :, ; 1 l t, .. fl•eh.,1 t : y �; f · i j.  � .... -.. "' ' "�·C �: : ·t ··; : _; �J �",,_:... ,,. ·f ··�� � -
sp8ctroscopy for fS days. 
For each analyst s : � .. �;;A111(uets .. <eec�fJ�'2,4'1l;>;.(ft,..  .,1 ace:ct · t'tf·,,a •1 1.1l.a.p'i4J1bottt:e. :aul: «l. 3 
"int · .. c)f TMSA!>C13 11�>tture· <3 �IL MlliW g coc1 3 > was added. < I f  black 
p recf p ftatls appeared in  "ttf9 iaple :.Si)1U'tton1· ·'lhi1 • "- 'SOf:Ulbion was 
•· ff it•rtkl thtbu�h ; a  .• lug of glass 'wettjl :and ' centrf fUgect · at '13 • 000 rpm '''for 
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15 m1nutes >. . Tb1s sampte \so,lut1od 'W'S spOtted: 'on a s 1l 1ca gel TLC pl ate 
(LJNIPLAT£, fr• AHAL;TECH Inc. >- alOAg >w1th '.&"'tnethoxy•l.o.naphthialenol and 
h8+d ihyd roxynaphtha le1te1 ·. and '.developed wtth tso-p.rQpyl ·a lcCDtiQl'/carbon 
tetractt•or1d• U . 5/20) as solvent. · The rana1ri 1ng sampl·• solut ion was 
p l aced in a N4R tube iind the ratio of· ithe ' ether mettfoxy s 1 g1'al <� 3 .:85 ) 
to the · interna·l standiifd •ethyl· s1g•al 'tS 2 ;60) reeorftd • .  
Note: f . .  i, G1o1 ·. ;(1•8-di hyd roxynapft.tlull ene), and ipyr 1 d 1n• have the · sue .  
polartty -ia . the ·TLC eX811 Mtien co'RCl 1t1onJ however·• d fol is af .-...ox1 d 1 2ed . 
eu 11 y  and changes 1ts color to M ack on th• TLC pl ate. 
Raact1gns � 8-Matboxy-l-napbth1J 1ngJ , 1 . 8-Q1metbgxyn1pbth1J 1n1 • .8:: 
� Pyridine Hydrfod 1de. Aohyd rgus L ith ium Iod ide, .Q.C L 1tb fum Iod ide 
" 
Tr1-bydrote 
The proced ures for these reactions were the same as those emp l oyed 
for 8-methoxy-1-naphthal enol w 1th pyridine hydriodide. 
. .. React1gn � 8-Mttb��l-napbthol engl .i:th pgtass f um Iod ide 1n Otmethyl -
sul foxide 
The procedure for this reaction was simil ar to the reaction of 8-
methoxy-l-naphthal enol 1 however, DMSO has a tl4R signal at g 2 . 60 .  The 
course of this reaction was fol l owed by onl y  TLC. No evidence for 
reaction was observed. 
The ccnpound, . 2-Methaxybenzoic aci d ,  (600. 5 mg ) and py.rid1 ne 
hydriod1de ('2450.3 mg >  were d issolved to 10 ml pipetted pyridine. An 
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·aH quot , ci llL ) � was . addfd .to, Uf sul f1W.1c ac id and well shaken • .  Tha. 
$Olut.1otac was . ac:: td ifieckto 1 '51" than pl!t 3 with 10 .drops of lM sul fu.r:ic 
.4c,id .  anc:i . .  e.xtrecrted w ith 3X2.-tnl. o.f. l , P.d1chlor0$th•e, The organ ic l ayers 
were,•cOlllb 1 n" '' . .-traet" with 2X2 . 111;. ,. of SI s�l fu.rie ac 1d,  a nd  extracted 
w1ttl � JnL , o.f brine • .  The organic .l a�.r .was p l aced 1fl. a 10 .:� .vol ume1:ric 
flask �d d 1letted to 10: ml . w ith.: HPLC grade aceton1tr1 1 ••· "  The $.ample.  Cl  
111. ) was p·1t>e:tted, -.nowed . to pa$s th ri>ugh a Sep-P� w hich was . .  wetted w:1th 
HPLC grade· acetOR:i t.r11�h .  a�, tlf•Uhed wi�h 3 ml of tF.LC. . grac:te a�on1tr1l e .  
All fraction.a frOIR the sep-p� were col lected · (About � ml. ) ,  p l aced i nto a 
5· llL volu"8tr1c fl 1sk1.1 ·:· 1nd � 11 uted to 5 tlL. w ith HPLC grade acetonitr1 1 e .  
The chromatogram of this standard sample (20 ul ) was recorded three times 
and t.he a reas averaged • .  Three d i fferent we ights of 2-methoxybenzo1c ac td  
(300. 6, · sof�·1 ,  and i49 . 9  mg > · for standards were recorded by the same 
. � � ,, . �-, 
proc edure as above but without pyrid ine hydriodide. The m ixture of 231 ' 
aceton itri l e/751 water/21 aceti c ac i d  wa� used as a I-PLC sol vent for the 
, ·,.� :: <; i : I · ;;  
standa rd i zat ions of 2-methoxybenzo i c acid . 
Extemo] Stlftdard 6Ml 9ts Af CltAYIQa Reac;ttaps 
Tl\e p rocedu re  for this standard i zati on was s imil a r to that empl oyed 
for 2-methoxybenzoic ac 1 d . The comp ound, methyl 2-methoxybenzoate ( 600 . 6  
mg )  was dissol ved i n  10 •l· p i petted pyridj••• An al tquot C l  ml. J was 
p ipetted . •dded to 10 ml of lM sul furic �id,  an� we ll  shak.en. This 
solution was 1c id i fie4 to pH 2 . 3  with 60 d rops of lM sul furic ac i d . The 
1 acidic sol utton , .was . . extracted with 3�2 mL of,, l., 2-d ichl oroethane. The 
organic l ayers , •ere, �Qllb1ned. extraeted with 2X2 ml of .SS sul fu ric � i d ,  
and extracted with 2 ml of b r i ne .  The organ ic l ayer was p l aced 1 nto a 10 
ml vol umetric flask and d 11uted to 10 ml w 1th HPLC grade acetonitr1 l e .  
22 
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t�f samp le 'C l  ·ML ).  was · p1p4Jtt«i;·. �•ll owed .to· pass th rough a Sep...P• wh ich I 
was wetttd w.1th Jof!LC g �de 'ae:eton1tr fl••' 4ncl washed '.wt.th 3 mb of HPlC 
9rtd• aceton 1trtl e .  - Al l •.fra�t t ons ,from the Sep-Pak ( about 4 ·llll.. > we re 
c•ll ected1 placed i nto :� 5 llL. '.vohunetrfe flask, ancl d i l uted to 5 ml w ith 
HPLC ,g r•de ,-ee.fl'ton itri l e. The ch romatog ram of the standa rd samp l e  C 20 uU 
was recorded three times and areas ave raged . Three different we ights of i f  r t ' " I : " •• �-•,. • ·.· ,· .:;., " • • '. , _.  ., ' •  :<. . , :, .- . · • • • ' . .  ' 
methyl 2-methoxybenzoate C l5 1 . 2, 489.2, and 3 27.6 mg) fo r standa rds were 
. .,, , 1 
"' .i,. .,·.-. · •  . , . .  .;..; . . . �  ! ' ' .  . ., '- � "« "* «..: 
recorded u s i ng the same p roced u re as above . The mixture of 231 aceto-
! ) !) 
n itri l e/751 water/21 acetic ac id was used as a HPlC solvent for the 
• i 
standa rd i zati ons of methyl 2-methoxybenzoate • 
Aaolysis Af Iba RM(;tion .Qf 2-Methoxyhenzo1c 4'.1.d llt.11 Pyrid ine 
Hydrfad fde Jlx Iba 1£LC. Method 
' · " ' . 
The ether, 2-methoxybenzoic acid, C501 . l mg, 3. 29 mmol es >  the 
c leaving agent C l . 9843 g of pyri d i ne hydriodide, 9 . 87 mmol es ) ,  and 10 ml 
p i petted pyr i d i ne as a solvent were placed into a 25 ml round bottom 
, · 
fl ask equ i pped w ith a magnetic sti rrer, condenser, and a n itrogen atomos-
. \  :[ "1' ' . • i.oi'l i ' .: 
phere. A zero t i me sample C l  ml )  was taken w ith a 1 ml pipette for HPlC 
analys.1s. The m i xtu re was heated at 85°c and the cou rse of reaction was 
fol lowed by HPlC for 1 14 hou rs .  .. 
For each anal ys t s :  
Aliquots ( each 1 ml ) were p i petted , ad ded to 1 0  ml of lM sul fu ric 
ac i d  and well shaken. The solution was ac i d i f ied to less than pH 3 w ith 
60 d rops lM sul fu ric ac i d  and extracted w1th 3X2 ml of 1 , 2-d fchl oro-
ethane. The organic layers were combined, ext racted with 2X2 ml of 51 
sul fu ric acid and extracted with 2 ml of b rine. Th e organic layer was 
placed i nto a 10 ml vol umetric fl ask and diluted to 10 ml with HPlC grade 
aceton i t r i l e .  The sampl e C l  ml )  was p i petted , al l owed to pass through a 
Sep...Pak wh1c.h was wetted wJtb ; fPLC gr.ade .  a.G�.1tr.1·l�b and wuhed w1th 3 
lllL of HPLC· ,grade . ac:eton 1tr1le;.,: . .  �All. .f:rl!Otjons· ··fr<* .the .Sep�atc were 
col l ected• p l aced 1 nto a 5 ml vol umetr1c fl ask , and d 1 l uted to 5 ml w1th 
HPLC g rade ·aceton tt r ne .  ·· T.he sampl • t201 u&r eac h ) • .ns :recorded th ree 
times and areas averaged;. 
Analysis  gf .I.bJl Reactions gf 2=Methoxybanzo1c AC.li1. And. Methyl 2::. 
methoxybenzgate w.1:tb. fyr1d ine Hydriod 1d• J2L L ith ium Io<i i da .b.y. .I.bJl .t:£L.C 
Method 
The p roced u res for these react i ons we re the same as that emp l oyed 
for 2-methoxybenzo 1c ac 1 d  w 1th pyri d 1 ne hyd r 1 od i de .  The react 1 on 
tempe ratu re was 115°t. 
React ions gf 2-Hydroxy banzyl methyl ether w.1:tb. Pyrid ine Hydriod ida 
The c l eav 1 ng agent ( 2 . 48 g of pyr1 d 1 ne hyd r 1 od 1 de, 12. 0 mmol es ) , 5 
ml of pyri d 1 ne as a sol vent, and the 1 nternal standa rd ( 20 d rops of 1-
methyl naphthal ene )  were p l aced 1 n to a 25 ml th ree neck round bottom fl ask 
equ i p ped w 1th a magnet i c  st i rrer, condenser, serum cap , stopper, and a 
n it rogen atomosphere .  The m i xtu re was heated at 1 15°c for 10 m i n utes . 
The ether, 2-hydroxy benzyl methyl ether, ( 275 . 0  mg ,  2 mmol es >  was added 
to the m i xtu re and a ze ro time samp l e  ( 0 . 2  ml > was taken w ith a 0 . 2  ml 
p i pette for tl4R anal ys i s .  The course of the react1 on was fol l owed b y  tl4R 
spect roscopy for 54 hou rs . 
Each samp l e  ana l ys i s :  
Al i quots (0 . 2 ml )  were p i petted , p l aced into a sma l l  samp l e  bottl e ,  
and 0 . 3 ml TMS/COC1 3 (3ml TMS/100 g coc1 3 > was added .  The samp l e  
sol ution was p l aced in to a tl4R tube, and the rat 1 o  of the ethe r s i g na l s  ( !  
4 . 65 and 3 . 40 ) t o  the i nternal stand a rd s i gnal < S  2 . 60 )  were recorded . 
"T� : p.  ..... res · fdr these reactions were the same as that emp l oyed 
for 2•hyd roxybenzyl inetfffl ethl" '.'Vfth �j.yr1d fne hyd r10d 1cte. 
I �: t 
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Reaction rate ·d's: defi ned es the rate of change of concen trat i on o f  a 
substance 1 n  the reacti on· with t ime �·27 I n  a general stoichiometric 
' �  < - · -
• aA + · bB �a eE . +  ff (eq. 1 1) 
. •4{Al/dt, ,..d [8] /dt. d [E]/dt ,  or d[F]/dt 
where t 1 s  t ime. For · eq. 11, the equation <eq.12) may be found .  
C-d [A] /adt) • J-d [B]/bdt) • (d{E]/edt ) • ( d [F]/fdt ) ( eq. 12) 
The reaction rate. at a fixed temperature 1s usual ly a · function of the 
concartr&t1·ons of onl y . .  the reactants .27 I f  the rate 1s proportional: to 
chang ing. con;entrat1 on of reactant A, the rate a 1s 
Rate ·• -d[AJ/dt • .k.[A] · · <eq. 13 )  
where .& is  the rate constant . · Ti.ts kind of reaction t s  called ft rst­
order reaction :and the ' un:1ts of · .k. are sec,.. l. , If a react ton· undergoes a 
. 
·second-order • . . the rate i s  p roport i onal to the concent rati ons of two 
reactants or the square ·of the concentrati on of one: 
-o[AJ/ctt • JdiAJ [B]: or -d{AJ/dt • Js.[Al2 (eq . 14 )  
;The units of k for a second-o rder reaction are C L  i termole-1sec-1> .  
I n  the nucleoph 1 1 1c b imol ecul a r  reacti on ,  the nucleoph11 e approaches 
the substance from a pos it i on 1800c a�ay from the leaving g roup. The 
mechan1• ia a :  one-step process ·w.1th no intermed iate. 
_ I . .  t I _ Y + ,�-X -- >  Y···:f1.····X. ---> Y� + X ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' Ceq.15 > 
During the t ransition state the central carbon and the th ree nonreacttng 
g roups take copl anar pos1t1ons. 27 
Both the nucJeophtl e and the substance a re i nvol ved i n  the rate-
26 
determi n i ng step . the react i<>,n 11\U'Jt. be ,;$81:ond order. overal 1 ,  f'.1rst.··. order ' - ' ' -'. _ _  , . ' . ' 
1 n  each substance. and the ra"t• i s :  
Rate � A[RX] [Y] C eq . 16 )  
I f  a l a rge excess o f  nucl eq> h i l e 1 s  p resent i n  a reaction system, the 
mechan i sm may st n 1 be b imol ecul a r  but the experimental l y  determi ned 
k1 net1cs w 1 1 1  be f1 rst order ·· foall ed pseudo f 1 rst order> and the rate a 
changes form from eq . 16 to eq . 17 � 
l�•te ·°''• ,Jt!� l 
· Al  �· Js.tYJ 
" ' f ; . { eq . 17 )  
o �eq. 18)  
. A · react1on , Nte is n<J\: u.�al ly . oltM1n'4 d1 17�tly . fr011 txP•r1taent ;  4 
concentration ls observecl �a$ • fu•t1on, .of t� t1me ; f°'r . su�s 1ve r:ua,s 
under , ·vt ry1ng oond tt f�s ., : .$ 1�� , 1t 1 s  .th• cq�entr.._t1on Wh ieb 1s 
obser:ve4., the : integrated fonn .of the l!•• · .XPF9"S1·0l\ ·. 1S conven ient to 
work With ., . .  For 'l;h• s1inple1t't •MfJe whert,a only f?A� ,concentration factor 
1s 1nvslvech 'hec . r-a�. e�pr,.sjon ·,font :fs such . as eq! l9 •here. c is the 
' 28 cpncent�etion , .. et ,tf"'8 ;_t. , : : , , 
It ts,, readU·Y· 1ntegretecL,bet•"9n. tb• . •  .,,egrat,1on l 1•tl;� o� .c.-c0 at t•O 
and · <; '  a� t <e<a• 20h · 
-� dctc*' • .l!.£dt · Je: 0 . C eq . 20 )  
for a pseudo fi r•t order . .  r94ct1 ofh the . r•ult 1 s  5.uch as eq� 21: 
Ln (c0/c,) , ·  �· At , (eq . 21 )  
To determi ne experimental data .for a pHu do f1 rst order react i on , 
the .·\oga dtbmte form is  . prttferaale; ,jherefpre •. a p�l ot of Ln Cc/c0> versus 
t" muat be 14oeaf" w.itb: a, slop- of -k.I; Th• . rate · constant can be ob�1ned . 
from. this sl ope by . eq.221 
21 









.F 1gure.  1 
< eq . 22)  
In  th 1a sect ion, the results of reeet:1ons descr1 bed 1n the 
exper1mental sect1on are sunna r i zed . The k i netic data for. each react i on 
mixtu re a re shown i n  Tab l es 1-3 , and the concentrations of reactants a re 
shown 1 n  Tabl es 4-12. Re1 1 a b l e  rate constants cou l d  onl y  be cal cul ated 
for react ions wh ich had p roceeded at l east 151. Al l reactions were 
conducted i n  d ry pyri d 1 ne, under a n it rogen atomosphere .  
The chang 1 ng concentrat i ons of rate exam i nation react ions were 
fol l owed u s 1 ng tf.tR spect roscopy and ff>LC-UV detector .  I n  the tl4R 
spectroscopy method , the reacti on sampl e  C0 . 2  ml ) was taken, d i l uted to 
0 . 5 ml w 1th CDC1 3 , and i nteg rals were taken . The rat 1 o  of the i nteg ral s 
of the s igna l s  of ether and i nternal standard were u sed to measu re the 
chang 1 ng concentrati on of ether w 1th t i me .  The rat i o  between the 
i nternal standa rd and ether i nteg ra l s at the zero t1me was used for the 
i n itial  concentrat i on of ether. There was no 1 nterfe rence of these 
s i gnal s by any p roduct d u ri ng the cou rse of the cl eav 1 ng react i on .  The 
advantage of the tl4R method is no workup wh ich means no c hem ical c hange 
of p roducts and detect f on of a compou nd wh ich has no doub l e  bond i ng 
system . The HPlC-UV detector does not detect methyl 1 od 1 de.  I n  the 
HPlC-UV detector method , the a rea of a compound at t was used to measu re 
the chang i ng concentrat ion of reactant u s i ng an external standa rd 
28 
anal ys i s .  A react i on samp l e  < l  mt >  was taken , t reated w ith ac i d ,  
extracted w ith. 1 . 2-d ichl oroeth·ane, c l eaned , d i l uted to the same vol ume, 
and 20 . .  ul 1nJeet9d in the HPl.C. The c�ncentrati on of rema i ned  ether was 
cal C u l ated from en extemal standa rd oali b rat i on l i ne .  
The structures of ethers studied a re shown o n  p . 29 .  Ethers < I II ,  
VI , VII , XII , and XI I I> , ester < IX > , and alcohol <XVI > were commerc i a l  
p roducts and the other ethers . U ,  I I , I Y ,  v ,  VI I I ,  x ,  XI , XI V,  and X V >  
were p rel)ared by methods i n  the · Experimental sect i on .  The ethers wh ich 
were p repared are a i r  sens i t i ve ,  thus stored u nder an a rgon atomosphere .  
29 
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I X  
HaOH ' CH::s 
X I I  
. . hCHaOCH::s 
H::sco0 . 
x v  
•�- J'.¥l• l • : .L�S: �a..1ia . •  � .. �Jl4W .irRIP , ,  
. · .. · : ; . , -�- �;. Ex�. Cf,lllt •. c1-.Jng'._ : Tp:•� .l:111Mt · �1�· Jl >f,:  �- ·· \,,,� . I· � C;-ut· <Hr.. ) .. .· 1,J C� l <H�,.J . 
... .......... 91!1 .. "'fEF""lll" .... ,_..PI W JllJ .. VW'1�'"""�"� �p,,.���-���������"9�"'\���' 
l ·  1: �-Ht l:15 14!4 �. .� 46 60 . 
� , ' tl �t 115: l� 0 -- -
J ·, ;'.[; ;.�Ud �]$; . . • .  ;41 . . 8�. . i ; ' 
4. u LU , l� �l 31'. �: . 
.s•· <t L.il }$() 14A ' . 12. : 
e4�- 11  :Li:l. 50 192 --ti• ,; 
., . l L 1 t.-3H:z<> 105 168 79: 
,8 �. · 1 1  · · '  'l:Ur-JHf) n(r!;l@S;t ic. • 192 38 
9 ::. : • l :  , v '"' '-KI , .' � � , . iis · .· .  · . �·144 . ··· i :l,9 , .  ;, r• ;:i 
io• I l · . ': <: 1 ·  t. :Kl ':· . , i ··. ,115 . ' . ;192 '. f . :i <' ;  ,.. ,. ' : · . '  �· ;. 
11• I I I  L 1 1-3H:z0 105 144 0 
12' I II L i l  105 144 0 
13' I V  Py-HI 1 15 192 0 
141 v Py-HI 1 15 192 0 
15 I V  L 1 I 115 192 54 
161 v L 1 1 . 1 15 192 0 
�-7�7; 18 . .  
O:. M. 242 '!' •. _. , 
: �-
0 .56 280 
, : 0� ·  : ., >  406 
--
1 . 16 173 
-
----------------------------------------------------------------------
a The react i on was not repeated . 
b The canpound I I  1 s  not very sol \lbl e 1 n  pyr 1 fil 1 ne at 50°c.  
� - . ' . .  
3 1  
; !· ·, . ' 
"'  : , ,  
1l91 ' b . VH ! , , .., ,  "•'' 
i 20 VII.� 
I 21b I VI i 
22b YI I I 23b,c VII I 
! 24C IX 





L H 115 
�.6 0 --
120 18 0 . 49 387 
120 38 0 . 93 167 
11 93 10 18 
4 98 188 l 
4 53 46 · . s 1 -------------------------------------------� .... --------�-----------1 , The. react ion was not repeated . 
: b Ethers VI and VII were· examined by nmr and HPLC• methods . 
9 . The . ester groups reac;ts . the ethers does not. 
• 
b Cl ,j, J. 
Q
c.H�- O - CH3 
(., • • O -c.H3 
. . .  . . 
Identity of p roton s igna l s fol l owed by tl4R 
for k inetic data reported i n  Tabl e  3 • 
F igu re 2 
Xa " Py-HI 115 25 
25 Xb <'. Py-Hl , . 1 15 52 5 2  
26 Xia Py-HI 
26 XIb Py-HI 
27 XIIb . Py-HI · 
27 XIIc Py-HI 
28 XII Ic Py-HI 
29 XI Va Py-HI 
29 ·  XI Vb · Py-HI 
29 XI Vc Py-HI 
30 XVa Py-HI 
30 XVb Py-HI 
3 0  XVc Py-HI 
1 15 9 
1 15 g 































3 1  Xa L 1 I 1 15 ···· 4 69 
3 1  Xb 
32 Xia 
32 XI b 
! l j  
L 1 1  · · us 
L 1 1  115 
L 1 l  
33 l XVI b · Py-HI 
1 15 
1 15 
· 4  . .. 73 
1 . 5  79 
1 . 5  81 
120 29 
6 . 7  
6 . 1 
38.:9 
37 . 9  
4 . 1 . 
7 . 0  
18 . 1  
0 
0 . 7  
o . s  
0 
2 . 9  
2 . 6 
0 
82. 7  
. 94 t. 3  
292 
334 














0 . 8  
0 . 7  
272 
---------------�-----··--..-·---�-- -�-----------------�------------
The l abel s,. a ,  b ,  and c ,  a re _f nd fcat f ng g roups on F i gu re 3 • . ,. bl ; ; 
Al l experiments on .�.!tf.' ZYl g roups were fol l owed by quant ftat f ve nmr 
spect roscopy . 
' " . ">� 
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Tab l e  4.  Reoct1ons At 8-Hethoxy-1-napbthalenol 
Exp . I I Cone . I Reagent I Cone .  I T� . I T1nte 1 React 1 on 
I c 0c >  I ! Comp . I Comp . I . 1 "·I I <Hrs . > I C l >  
I l<moles/L > •' '  (-Mt ) •  '. f'(tnOlftlf> t , · <  I I --------------------------------------------------------------
1 I o.402 
3 I ' 0'. 390 
s l 6.386 
7 l 0.!92 
9 I 0.388 
11a I 0 .392 




' . " '  






1 �422 ; ltS ·· 144 84 
1 . 628 115 48 82 
1 � 488 so 144 17 
1 . 623  105 168 86 , , . , 
1 . 590 115 144 28 
1 . 594 95 ------------------------------------------------------- ------
a The sol vent was DMSO . No ev i dence was found . 
• ¥-· • , , .,:,_ � " .�. r ' '  
Table 5. React1on3j' At · 1 . 0=Qtmfrthoxynap-hthalene ' · • 
Exp . I I Cone . I Reagent I Cone . I T� . I T1nte 1 React1 on · 1. C°C> I <Hrs'. ll Cl> . ,  ' ; 1canp ;1 ·  · Can1(. · r · · . .  · I I (moles/L ) I '· (Ml ) '  1· �I I Clio l es/L > I I I ---------------------------------------------------- ---------
2 n 0 .376 Py-HI 1 . 439 us 120 0 
4 II 0 .358 L 1I  1.588 115 l68 37 
6 · II · 0 .352 L il  1 . 516 so 192 , •  -
8 . I I  0 .360 L 1 1-3H� 1 . 634 105 192 27 
10 I I  0. 362 KI 1 . 598 115 192 0 
------------------------------------------------------------
Tabl e 6 .  Reactions At Ethoxy Qer1yat1ves At Naphthalene 
Exp . I I Cone . I Reagent I Cone . !Temp . I  T1me ! React i on 
I I Comp . I Ccmp . I I Ml I < Oc > I CH rs . > I  C l >  
I I Cmo1 es/l> t  CMI > I Cmol esll > I 
----------------- ----------·------·-------- --------------------
13 I V  0.372 Py-HI 1 . 416 1 15 192 0 
15 I V  0. 384 L i l  1 . 426 115 192 54 
14 v 0. 358 Py-HI 1 . 404 1 15 192 0 
16 v 0. 434 L 1 1  1 . 402 115 192 0 
------------------------------------------------------------
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Tab l e  7. R•ct1AIHI ,gf :lr:M'lt�i\Phtb•l•n• .  
·· Exp . I . I Cone .  IRe�gent l  . Cone.• I T:'f> . I T1me 1 React1on 
I lComp. l .Comp • .  I 1 Ml. l C  Cl I CHrs . > .I <S>  












__________ .._a ________________________________________________ _ 
Tabl e 8. Reactions gf 2-M•thgxyhenzo1c � 
Exp . I . J .  Cone • . IR8agent l Cone • IT� . I Time .1 React1on 
I I Comp . I Comp . I . I MI I C°C> I CH  rs . >  I CS>  
I I C�les/U I CMl l . .  1 Cmo1es/U L · .  I I 
-�91!1�.,��-------------"!9------�-.... -------. ......- -��-....--�---
18 VI 0.200 Py--+tI 0.596 1 15 18 92 
22 VI 0 . 296 L U  1. 860 115 .u 3.3 
21 .VI. o.318 Py.+JI o .• 927 85 46 38 ' 
19 VII 0.408 Py1il 1 . 200. 115 1.20 0 
---------------------------------�------------------------" "· ' ' ·  .... -.;. < .... �, • - � • .,._ .,._.. •  · · ·""' •" � ... ,._.,, . .  ,., ' - - - - '« .,,_. _ _  - .,, . _  ' �  • ' "· --- · , , ,  " - ; - ' . .  , " '  -·- � ' 
Tabl e 9 .  Reac;t1ons gf Methyl 2-methoxyhenzoote 
Exp . I I Cone . l�sent t Co.�� IT� .  I T1me 1React1on 
I ! Comp . I Comp . I . . I MI 1 <0c> l (H rs . > I  (S)  
I Cmoles/L> I . <MI> I Cmoles/L > I . I I ---- ���----���---------------�----------- -------�---�---
20 VI II  0.356 Py�I 1 .0.13 . . 1 15 46 82 
23 Vlll 0 . 403 L 1 l . 2 • .  103 1 15 4 98 
24 IX o •. 432 L.11 2. 100 115 . 4 47 -----.. ------���--��"�--�--�-�--�!'9----- ---�-- ---�--�-��- ��---------
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. .  · .  Jal.)1•, .10. )lMcttona � .H¥Q'WX�•J¥1 •t$hyl •Miera 
Exp •• J " . , 11 . C�• : I Reagen;t.J . CQJJc • .  · . 11�fh � T.�1118 l�4ction 
I ! Comp . I Comp . I I MI I < Oc> I CH rs . > I  OU 
. . . .  1 , J Cmoles/L U <MI ,U1110les/Ll l I ·. , : . I . .  ' . .  � � . " . • . '  , .. . . ,., '• ' . . 
25 , . x 0 .. 40() Py�I 2.400 115 . .  $2 
3 1:. x O . �OC) . . , L U  2. �0P us 4 
26 XI 0 . 400 Py-HI 2. 400 1 15 9 
32 XI 0. 400 . L U , 2 
. .  • 75 
. 73 
73 
81 .. 2.4QO 115 . , 
_,...._ ..... _�--------------�-.-----�----------------�.:.-------- ------ •' > 
• .  .r,· ,. 
· .  .... . -
Tabl e .  1 1 .  Reactions S)!. Matboxybenzyl alcohol 
' : , . I � Exp : '1 . I Cone . . I Reagent I Cone . IT 4!lft'P .  I T 1 me I React 1 on . I . . . J C91nP . I --Calp. •..• '. . I . . I MI I C0c) HHrs . >l ·  Cl) 
I I (mol es/L ) I CMI > I Cmoles/L > I I I --9!"��� .. ·�9"?-�-�-.-� ... �--.... ..... ... ,..�--�-�------�-.,-.. ---���-� 
27 
. . ')Cl:[ . 0.400 . Py-Hl 2 .400 1 15 46 , . 70 . . .  ·' 
28 
33 
I j,' • j. {.\ ' ' ' • ·, - · ,  ' , ' � . . , , · . f 
XI I I  O.fOO Py-HI 2 . 400 
XVI 0 . 360 Py-HI 2. 400 
1 15 26 
1 15 120 
1 82 
29 
Table 12. Rtoc't1gaa Qf Hatb<nsW>•zxJ M'tl»'l ath•ra . . . .,. . · 
9'P · ' I Cone . · t Reag,nt l Cone , I TflRP . I rtme I RMCtion I t Comp .  I Comp . I I Ml I < Oc> I CH rs . > I  Cl> 
I 1Cmol e$/L > I CMI> t(�les/L > l  I I · . . . . .  , 
-------------------------------------------------------------
' 30 0 . 400 . ,, Py.-H.1 �.?,.4Q() 115 > .  120 13 
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· ' In  ttHs ·theifs I ' n  tn·e · �Olfridj Jjeire ··�ired'� 5 '"fl\e · d fol, 11 a- : 
dihyd roxynaphth'arena· ···waA '::yi�rett· ··ffonf"l'• n'pbtf'ta'tdesul tbnert>y :tfle 
ethOd of Erdmlttn.11 . n  �Thi�eflt�ep'ortecl 1'49' '21 i�frt itfie-'l1terater•# 
;� ' 
however, the y 1el d  of d 1 ol tn th is  work was more than 30 percent. The . . " . .  , · · { . 
reaction for the preparation of th 1s  d iol can be  written as eq . 23 :  ; : .. ; �,� ,' � : : 
· Qt&.· I ' : + . 2. Jcai ....... .  ;�." ·fi{Hsa · • •  :��>  + Kc1 < eq . 23 > . . . . ·.·  3 . :·· � 
0 � " - OH rtt! : OH OH 0 
Erdmann · ttp�rttkl H i s  'fanu re · 1n - tt cr .. purtftcatt·on of" cfto't fronnrater and 
frQlll hot ethanol J however, th•·· p rqduct :was recryst,1 1 1 zed from hot 
chlorofonn i n  ttl�� w�l."k � , n��l \1�· ·��·r-y ·� 1 r  sensit i�e .  ;he'. spot of d iol on , ' ' " .  � 
a TLC p l ate becmne b rown i n  S m i nute and bl ack CJ�er ntght. · The d iol • . , « > _,  • ; ·'I - . . } . 
f��s a bl ack p recip itate i n  any s..ol vent, thus , the na�hlUrie g roup '. _ "  ; '. ;: ,.,, : � : ·  � ' 
compounds were exami ned by NMR spectroscopy and stored i n  an a rgon 
atomo$phere.  
. . . . ,, ; r - · , . ', 
The derivatives of 1, 8-d i hydroxynaphthJl ene were p repared by u s i ng 
:;:' ::·: ' : ,' . ; ' .  ·:· _ , -/ - ' .. . . -r  �� ' i·..., -� . . .  :. _. : ' �- - ' : : '. : 1 (; t _ � / : 
.me�hlJ i od i de and . ���a�utyl �ni �m b �i de, i n  sol v�nr� ' . � ichl �romethane , _  - '" - · - . . ' ' ' ._,. - ' . ... ' . . , .... . ' :. = · · ·  ' . . . - . •' ' .. ·: 1. . . ' 
and aqueous NaOH . Weber and Gokel d i scussed the organ ic sol vent for . •' ' . --," ;' ' ·; ' ' ·  
ether synthes i s  and suggested that d ichl oromethane is  not a good sol vent 
because 1t can be an al kyl ati ng agent under bas ic phase transfer  
catal )tfo �ond 11; ions . 23 · ln  this work, rio such s i de reaction was found . 
The y1e1 d of I was 751 . Ether - II �as p reparecr us i ng the same method as I 
but the concentrations of methyl i od i de and tetrabutyl ammon i um b romide 
were doubl ed and the reaction time was l ong�r.  The y iel d  of I I  was 701 . 
The spots on a TLC p l ate of I move h igher than I I . Ethers I V  and V were 
37 
repared by the same methods as " I }lftd · n  u s i ng ethyl iod i de as a l kyl ati ng 
gent . The y i el ds of I V  and Y· were 60 and 751. These ethers are al so 
r1 r 
_




a�on atanosphere. The phase 
fran sfer catal ys i s for ether synthes i� ·may be written as Scheme 21 
I · Scheme 2 
rqueous Phase . 
Br- 1-
( nBu > 4�+0H- �:� C nBu >4N+Br- �;:"et C nBu >4�+1- H� 
I I I 
I I. I Phase Bounda ry 
__ .. __ , �---·:..--------___,._..-- ---�-------�-------'l·�·----- 1 ------------ --
+ 
rgan 1 c  Phase 
I 
I + Hi> 
--> X- + 00 ocH. OH 
Ethers X and XI were p repa red from 2-acetoxy and 4-acetoxy benzyl 
cetates by the method of Hayas h i and Oka. 25 The y i el ds of X and XI were 
9 and 351 after puri f1oat1on ·wt.th Molecul ar ct1&t·fll..C1 on • . . The reaction · 
nd mechanism d these .syftttteses may be wr1tt•: �as ·eq. M  and· iS'etl9fte 3. 
respectively . 
,,; . {-',  
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. tl ' 0 ii . -
.. ·OCCH, • •  
O
CHa·OCCt-13 . � + Ot39.tf --- · . l !i)r •' C·C>I,, ::::.... O-C- CH3 - .,, 1 • • • 1• , r ; , : r · t : . . · '  . �,o .. ,.. - , , · } • � v '· • ·, , . . . . . . 0 . . . . . :0 ,,. iJ; <:'\ i . .  ' 
. .  . . " 
. . . . 
· .  · •· > · •  a;·· .· ()Cl't.I 
. 
- H+ · · -a· · , . rU .• N-lt,\., . .. .. . .  ,, 
· · 7 ·· ·- -""' "  · · r  · '-".a �� ' '" ' i "  · 
s . .  , � I , :b!cM, - - >  . ·  I it: . . + ��- �, r ' •  . .  M.f 'i'"M 
; 
, . . 
·:···. '.< , ,, '  
. . _ , 
• '. ,' ' . , ·  
. '• 
Ethers XIV and XV were p repared from 2- and 4-hyd roxybenzyl alcohol s 
'" • •  ', . ·-:, ·: - � . :-: - . � · · , • t "  ',- ' . ·· , , : ·: · �.;: < ·� -' J · ·  •. , ·-....  � � , ·' �- - . , " 
by the method of Tori i ,  Tanaka,  S i roi , a�d Akada . 26 The yiel ds of XIV 
' � " . ,:_ : 
and XV were 52 and 661 after the puri fication w ith mol ecul a r  d i st 1 1 l a-
,' ,- ( '_;., �·:.:2:�:1 :· ·n,, :� � q  �_ ; ·- � ; , _: • , • � f ,  .,_ ' , •  
t 1 on .  The overal l react i ons for the syntheses of XIV and XV in the phase . " ' · 
transfer method may be written as. eq . 25 : · 
Deal kyl ation of 8-Methoxy-1-naphthal enol < I > 
· '  
; . ·  . � . ; .,,.. . 
(eq . 25 )  
The ether, 8-methoxy-1-naphthal enol , has an i ntramol ecul a r  hyd rogen 
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��n,d wh, ich 1 s , � . �a_rt of $JX�b�r� 7 r,.i pg be�_,, :th•.· p�ol �., grRHf>,ll 
��d . 
,
t,he, et�er o�ygen� _ F� the J �fr�red �p�tral study, th.1s ���nd . , 
��� · Jn . a�so"'�i9;•\ of". �ydrogen ��tdr:.� �t �4SP ?-l 1 n , the so1v..-t . . ) ,,  
�ar�on. tetra�hl or1de.  Howev•r� there, i s ,  no,  abso�t.ie>Q of free, ,� ·--. The .. t,_ ' '. ·:-, ' '• .: \ .; . , � � • . :, ,' ' ) ' ' ·- , ' ' . ' 1. . ' , - • ' .' . • � � • ' ' .; ·1 ,. . "" • 
�p�tral .A1! ffer�e b�'1..,., 1DC?'10lft•�1l �ther, �n� .· ��: � ·1o1 1s� a,, fr.,1� 
r�so�t1op wh1c;h d 1o� has at., 3�9. �:!t;a�� :.•�.Jlydrogen bonded -oH 
ab,SQfPt,1o� .. •�1C:h� 1� ; :��· d�o] Js , Yt• � 1abl' •tr. 3-.450-��qo c;1("t .�f' th• · spl vttnt 
Eth��} � s c:J,e.att•d , t� q 1p� w� 1<:h,}�1.,J ve,ry,, ah· se.-s ,ttve i (;Clllp�f!�< 'z••.' . 
·�d .. �ke;s,  a -�l acl< : l> r�1p itilt• du rtnsi . .  ��t �·�l kyl •nC?" t. .;.i ':'.T�•r�fore, al l . , . 
napht�'1'"'' :'!ClllJ>°"'n�.f. ,,ere !.�.-.iJl� ; .·bY r.:�R . .  ��ect�sc<>eY, b'��nead of ,.t:FLC 
���u�e the � r�i p_ 1t��! ..._Y f�� i �. i � t��C ·.�91 uni! � ; , T1>4t . c:�,ound , .• �'!'· :  f 
m�hyl napbthal •ne, was cl)QS$1l as an 1 ntemal standard because 1t is. iii '; 1 .; ' , ·" ' , ' ·, - . · ,. , (.. ·  ' i ... · · , ' . : 
l iqu i d .  stabl e aga i nst cl eav i ng reagents , and has a h igher boi l i ng point 
(240-243° )  than pyri d i ne n is0c> . . ... tl\e methyl g roup of 1-methyl -
n��thalene i n  PYl"i.�i ne 'g i've� · �  s�J.-t s i'gnal at, �� t60 i n  COC13 as a 
nmr s'Ol vent .  The other s ignal · :�i>r �rdmatic p roton appears at 5 6.5-7 . s 1  · 
-�eV,�t' �:th 1$  . .,s isn•l ,f� l\Q,t 4�� ¥, � ������:•, o� �.�,_ 1�n:t,erference 1f� a . . , . . .  
. '-�:��ng p�r�d i �� s ����-1:  .·  �. ��pl e <�;.2 mL> of the �eact1on !'l1�Ul"'fP ,rqr: 
l�t? '.��� .,a.nal�s i�. !'¥. a4�:� \�. Q.,3 : �  · .�f' CDC1 3 t14R splv.ent (3 lll. ,-lMS/lOQ g 
�J3;>., .w.i�out _wqrkup., : IJ. p1� Jp t�tes ap�� -: i n �"• : r;-.ct·1P• 11.i�.-., 
thft. .�..:apl e  was, t1l:t8i��- tJn,tu�, a P:l ug, Qf gl a,ss �ol �nd- cen�r.i fuSJ-'· 4� ; . �· ; •· � ·  . .. ;; f •( · ' ' • , ,· · ' , . .• · .. •  • ) �,, ( ' " . • "" ' •. . • . -
�';-�� t� f�r :,l;Si .._1�u!.tt&, , aftt!.r ,,Mld� ng CDCJ3•  ·:· : Th4t. iMthoxy gr<>UP of ,l , i n  
PY,� � d i n,e -�i.ves a s i ngl et s ignal at 3 3 . 95 .  I n  the tl4R ana l ys i s ,  the 
ratio of the i nteg ral s of the s ignal s of ether and i nternal standa rd were 
used to measu re the chang ing concentration of ether w ith time. The ratio 
between the i nternal standa rd and ether i nteg ral s at the zero t1me was 
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' 
· .  ' . ' . ' � •·. \- ,' ' sed for the i n tttal  concent rat i oti of iethf1r. There was no i nterference 
• - ' - ' ' "'· ,,· � -. ' �-> _,-• 
f these s i gJ1al s by -any p roduct d u ring :the cou rse of the cl eav i ng . . . ' ... , .. , � .: 
react ion . The advantage of the hMR method ts ,no workup wh ich means no 
hem ical c hange of p roducts and detect fon of a compound wh ich has no 
'· ; . :- ,.! _... __ : l' t , .  . .  ' . : ,,� 
oubl e  bond system . The HPLC-UV detector d oes n ot detect methyl i od i de 
-{ i ·'. 
because 1t does not have doubl e bondi ng system � · · :: 
The rate constant' and the ' ha1 f·. H fe t i me of deal kyl a'!1 on • of l w 1th 
pyri d i ne hyd r1od 1 de at 11s0c · w4s ! .46 X io-6 sec-.l and 60 ·hou·rs· (Exp . l > .  
A new signal appea red a1: � 4 .. 65 .11' the:'•R spectrum . A n.., spot . appea red 
i n  the . TLC determi nation wh ich' i'ft'd i.tatea · the p rOt.fiilct was d i ol . 
The deal kyl at i on of I w ith Py-WI may u ndergo b 1molecu l a r nucl eo­
h 1 l ic displ acement sudl as eq. 26  bedaase the ·paeudo f i rst order data f 1t a· straight 1 1 ne· and one of procn.cts was d 1 ol • 
. - :� 
(eq . 26 )  
· , . 
The new s ignal at 3 • . 65 1n · the nmr: sf)eetrwn ··1s not the signal of p ure  
CH3l. Pure CH3I g ives a s fgna1 'at; & 2,-i20 • .  The synthes i s  of l-methyl ­
pyr1 d 1M ulft i od ide 1 s• reported by· ;t(()S<MJr�29. the reaot1e>ri of reagent grade 
pyrf'd1 ne and methyl fod t<re.· •f·n>absb1ute ethan'Ol at room 1tempera�re g i ves 
l"""'ethy:l pyr1d fil 1um · 1'od1·d& wh tch hn ' an  tlCR signal at ' 4.65 in 1»•r 1 d 1 ne .  
ThUs .  the overall c l eavag6 r.Retlfoh; l>f. ntc>n•Hlthy1ether can be w r i tten 
such as eq.TI:: 
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Table  13 .  su .... ry of �ethoxy-l-11aphthal en�l .Deal kyl:ation ' 
,;.· • ,.:.:-- • '  '" " •  . . , .1 ' : , : ' • ... "« • ,.� ; ;  ' •  � · :> , "'. � �� :r ' �  , . .  , >; ' ':· ·/ �. • 
Cl eav i ng .Reagen�. !��· i} · c���·'!S:�ft�.nt .. �al��� .�e � ·  f� 1�;::age 
----------- - -----------------------------------------------�-------
; . ' ·'. PftiflI , .  ' ' : >1 '115"' ·' · ·' '! . '6' 'X !O"'-' 60 ' S �- � es• 
L:fl· : , 
Lll�:z<l 
· · · " '  Kl 
L 'fl · . .  · 
KI 
:. . 1:1s ·· 9 .  11 x lo-6 
l'OS 
$0 0 
115 <Sol vent: OMSO> 
18 
N . R. 
N . R .  
a Evi de�ce of d iol appea red on TLC. 
;. I;: ·; . ·: I .:._. '; " 
No Ev idence 
Cl eavage r�ctions of I w ith the other r.eag8Jlts studied ,  anhyd rous ·: . . • . ' "' �- . . "· . • . .. ·,· • ' . ' . . . •' ' (i'.i ; . , · :,· ' ·; " ' . •: . ' , ·  , . ·• • .. i 
l ith i um iod i de, l ith i um iod i de tri-hyd rate, and potassi um i od i de, under 
) . · . . .  ' ;  , ,  . . 
im11 a r  cond itions gave results 1 i sted i n  Tab l e  13 . The _r,ate constants 
. •\; " : . -� . • . .  , .... , . . .  ·: t · ·· ,_,. : · ·  :>: .. . :f, :'· · - '· . .  - . • " 
� lt�h
.
er cl eav i �g reag�ts toward I i,nc,rease�: as �! .. . � ,�Y .... � < L f l-3�2'> < . 
1 l  < Exp . 3 , 7 , and 9 ) . The activ it ies of cl eav i ng reagents agreed • 1th 
' : . \ · - . . . . .  , ·. ..
. 
. -· ·� . . � -; ·: . '\ .'.'� - < 
. 
·. "": ; .... " · . :  · ·.: \ • , '  :·: . - ' . ·  . 
he results of Sy , KI < Py-+tI < L 1 I-3Hi> • 30 
The l ow reactiv ity of cl eav i ng reagent, KI , i s  due to its l ow sol u-
" . ·, ·*> .; - ·  . - - . ' : .. :� . ; : . c .  ,. �· ... . ' ' , '. '". ' . 
b �Jity i n  pyri d i ne .  Sy reported that 0�37 mmol es L 1 I-3Hr> d i ssol ves 
' , ., , _  - ' ' � ' . . 
ompl etel y 1� . .. a � of pyri d i ne at 850c, but 0 .30  mmol es Kl d�d  not 
issol ve compl etel y i n  8 ml of pyrid i ne even at 115°c.30 
I n  the reaction of I w ith KI i n  OMSO, the solvent s ignal appears at i 
2 . 60 and thus i nterferes the s1"nal of the i ntemal standa rd , thus the 
ou rse of th i s  reaction was fol l owed by onl y TLC and no ev i dence for 
react ion was found . The d i fference of activ ity between L i l  and L i l-3Hf> 
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may be the sol.v.at1on effect o.f M2°•' ·A'fttiyd rous t n absorbs· water enole- · 
cu1 es '.'rap tdly, and bonds water- molecules strongly, thus, water IRC>lecul es 
l·-; �1n pyridimr. •A4 shiel d· ithe i od:1de ion. fran the· ether. 
'The ·df ffe.rence. of. act.hity bet..en L U  end P,y...ffl may be the. c1 eavi:ng 
reagent · molecul ar si:�•··· : A JJthf.Ulll atQR :h4' ,. dt•eter of · '152. Pl'13 l  
howeve,r, . Py�I i s: ·an '°" patr9 which hlS a big pyri dine ·  Sltructure. The 
bond .Jengths .of carb1>n"'fl1trogen ane ca rbon-ca rbon:. i n  the heterooycl 1c .. 
. syst• .are 1 .3,52 ·eno ·1 .53. A.32 
, .No ether cleavage ,of I with l 11 at· SOoc .for .  lA4 hours was foundJ 
therefore, ether I 1$ not reac:ttv9' <towanl thts f octjde reagerrt . 1at low 
tanperatures . 
Deal kyl ati on of 1 , 8-d imethoxynaphthal ene < I I )  
The nmr spectral study shows that l , 8-d 1methoxynaphthal ene ( I I ) h as 
a s i ngl et s ignal from the methoxy g roups at S 4 . 00 ;  therefo re, its two 
methoxy g roup s  a re j dent ical . 
used w ith I and the cl eavage rate constant of I I  was sma l l e r  than that of 
I <Exp.4 and 8 l .  The other cleaY.1ng reagents d.1:e1: net cl eave II . < Exp . 2' •d 
110) <Table 14). 
Table l4 .  Sumary of l:. &-OiMthac)'naphthalene Dea1 kylat1on 
Cleavi ng Reagent Temp . OC 
Rate .Co�ftarrt · · · Hal f. l i fe Evidences 
sec , hrs for Cl eavage 
Py-HI 1 15 N . R .  
L 1 1 1 15 8 . 44 x lo-7 242 6 4 . 60 
2. 62 � 10..;7 
;� 
L 1 1-Hi> 105 280 � 4 . 60 1-. , , , , 
KI 1 15 N . R .  
L i l so N . R .  
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1 11 : �ther , I I  -� u'1d•rgq,.�Ulk,yl1"tion and d i deal kyl ation because the 
T�Q 1 cH�arly shows :that l ,. 1s. ,t . Pf.Pd'-l��, ,\n . '.�h� r,�tJon mixtu re anci th�� 
t�-. , d lol spot 1s , pres!Qt , b,'1-� v�ry w�. �c�-td 1}lg :'t..9 ,,�tock }�od , Wl11 i s , 12 
I I � ,2 .. 4 �••thoxy�enzene ,underw�:t ,mc»nc)d,�t�yl ��!9fl : r,�ai,r t,han dt��•thy,l a-
11c;>n.  W 11 c9X and .Seager�3 ·f4:15cus�e,ct �t},. .. i91ler , ��q.:ttvity o.f the cel}�r�l 
�·thoxy g roup of 1 , 2,3-t r i methoxybenzene as being due to the el ectro-
' I 
s�at1� . sa,�s·Ututent eff�t$ an4, �"tc•rt;c ,f()rc:e� wh fc.h ,enb�c• tJle bas ic: 1ty I . �l • , • , ,, 
o� 'i:'t· c�1;ra1 methoxy g roup as .Jt, 15 tw ist� Q¥t o� therpl ane of �h.e 
�•nz••• · r1 ng .  �oth ...-thoxy 9(0\!Ps of lI . .  JllaY J�e sterfcal ly  �bt� out . <>f, 
ihe plaJie . .  of the napJlthalene q:· fng :and the oxygen atall$ of I I  �y . be more 
�as1c than one of : 11ethoxynaphthtlene . C llI > .  . Therefore, II may undergo 
mq"odfalkylation f 1. rst. al1 ()lf f ng th� rana1n i"g methoxy group to . .  enter �he 
P1,ne 1 of .the naphth•lene rfng .after "'°nodeal k�1 ation� I�• r;emai n fng, . 
g,rrq"'f 1 �Y . h�ve the . .  bas ic 1t,y of, Jtther entlanc-.nt but . .  ve,-y , ,.,eak , , tbuJ 
4 1 d•&lJ(yl at�on may. occur slow.l)' � ()r not t�ar4 l ith ium. tod 1d•· 
Oealkyl at1ons of 8-Ethoxy-l-�aphthal enol <IV>  and l,&-01ethoxynapthal ene 
Ether I V  reacted w ith anhyd rou� l i t h ium i od i de C Exp . 13 and iS > ,  but 
the 
' ;J1ethyl eth�·r d id ��i undergo ether cl eavage wfti any cleav i ng 
' , ' ' "· . . . " . . . • , .  ' ' ' ' ' t' ' 
reagent C Exp . 14 and �6> . The cleavage rate constant of I V  w ith anhyd rous 
1 1th 1um iod i de was 1 . 16 X 10-6 sec-1 • The rel ative rate between I and I V  
was a�S : l .  Acc��d 1 ng to Streitw 1 eser,33 the methyl g roup uriderg'i>es a " " 
b i�ol ec:�i ar nucl eoph 1 1  ic d i spl acement reaction faster than"�he ettiyl 
group by a rel ative 
·
r�te" �f 30 : 1  1 n '  s imp l e systems . ' Thus , th:fs l-e't�ti�e 
rate
1 1
suggests that ·the ethers ' which hav�fnaphthal ene and methyl or . ethyl 
groups' und�rgo a b imol1ecular nucl eophi l  1�  'displ acement. 
' No reagent studied ae.ed'rev� dence: of , cleavage :of 'III �£>q> . ll and 
12) . . McCarthy and ccwotk·en8" ·reported t.,_t NacN:c lettved : ·l�he>tYo­
naphtha 1 •n• i n  DMSO 'at 18G°t -tn" s ho.rs to l•neph�a}enol dhe;,711:1,ield . 
Pyri d i ne  hyd rioc:Jid• . and 1 4ttt1 ut1 .. 4od1d• lf'e< ftot reactiwer •a.ght to· eleave 
III. 
In Table l•  the reagents stud-:fed clHYedc·I ·  110 re effect1 v9L'lyi ithaa\ the 
other naphtbal ttne COllpOUfld•';  Tl:le d i ffe rence between I and  the other 
ethers c u .  III . and• V > can be attl'1 buted an tntr.-olecttl a r  hydrogen bC>nd 
which fcnns a six-membered ': ri ng : friMn : Jt h•noHe � to ether oxygen . 
Larsen and coworker34 · reported · "atr pyrict1n• had· the 1af'g9St' swel'Ung 
:rate for pyr1 d 1 1'1e-extracted· 11 11no1s No.6 coel · ifti .thef r  eatCIP•rfNn't• · He 
explained the coal sweH 1ag Meehan is• of· py,i;Jd1ne that pyrfd.1Cle·Jtfetks .. 
nea rl y  · al l  of the hyd rogen bonds in  coal s' s i nce pyri d i ne forms a 8 . 5  . 
kcal /mol hyd rogen bond to ptieriol. Accot"tMng to;1F•sendin�M. tt1e app roxi­
mate· d i ssoc iation · eherg1es · of OH- : N  and OH- :0 a re 7 ana · B l ktal /mol 
between the s impl e  al cohol and sol vent . I f  pyr i d i nel b reaks the hyd rogen 
bond , I may react'11"ith c l eav i ng reagents s l ower than.i. Il . i ',. But I was 
cl earl y  more reaetiVe thatk I I  i n  th i s  work . The hyd roxy g roup hyd rogen 
bond may be i n  equ i1 i b ri u1t ' between the oxygen of ethirl,and1 the n it rogen 
of pyri d i ne.  
· , ,rsos tnd Dah�36 found th&t benZQic ac id in water at ., 25.0c. has a;,pKa 
• 4.,0 and a pK6 • ll 1 h  pyrid ine' wh1cl't i ndleates tt\att.11oraa1ly . weak 
�fds ·" •n •ater a re .. even weaker i n· pyri d i "•'·" �.Tbe phftnol1c hydroxy g roup 
has an' app roximate ;  pK8 of 10·· in •  witerj thus,  the phenoltc: hydroxy' g roup 
has a larger pKa · than benzotc . and'. 2..,.ethoxybenzoic ac i d  .fa pyrid i ne.  The 
phenolic• hyd rogen of· 0 I  rata i n�r i n  tbe mol ecu� e aad may form an i ntramol e-
45 , 
ula r . nyd.t'Ogen bond wlth''MtfiO*Y"'�i'Odpt. · Sy15 cal tu l ated the actua l  
. qu 1l1 b rfum �onstant· -between P,rtd1ne and 2......ftttox'6'en:Zofc ac fd to be 3 x 
io�lJ.. and eoncludecf that: 'tt1e ftrtetlfoi·�l ir 'P r"Ofori/tran'sf'�r between VI 
nd ·:py,rfd frte does'· not· take pl�e. · 'Assditng · I  tias Pl<a :,.. · 10 ·  beeause of 
f\eriolfe 4, the equfl i6rfunr�onstant between I and pyrid i ne becomes 
· uch smal l er than the one between VI and ,pyr f d i ne .  Thu s ,  i n  pyr i d i ne, 
,._ , '; ' ·• '. 
henol 1c hyd rogen i s  abl e to form an i ntramol ecul a r  hy� rogen bond and ' ' ' ' .,, �· , .. - , , A , I 
el p activate the methoxy g roup . 't . - . . ·• ' . . . 
The rate constant of I V  w ith anh,Yd rous lith i um i od i de C l .16 X lo-6 
ec-1> . i s smal l er. th.an that of I ( 9 .  77 X l,o-6 sec-1> • . The �thy,J ether 
reacts faster than the ethyl ether th 1s suggest that the ether c l eavage 
I . , . . . . " . • , . . . ·. . . . . , , 
ay be .p reced � ng. �Y an SN2 mec�Af" i sm • .  Kotinstasn, ..,.� . .  �.ilJ i� �,1,cussed , .  , ' . '· " ' · - . . 
hat
_ 
the d i fference b
.�tw
een an SNl and ,an �N2 reacj:ton of 1.-&�kQ>,<Y s.ub­
t1tuent in hal i des37 as shown i n  tab l e  15 • .,, .,.,, t"' _,-i � ; , ; . \ 
T�bl •  15 .  Rel ative Rates . f�r the sol vol ys 1 s  of XOi�l a 
�- _, • • f ' ' ' ' , ,  - j  ' ' • •• ' • ,  
Su bst ituent CX > k < rel . >  �_. ....... �� .. J��it·l. ���--���1��-�-� ...... -
H <a> l 
MeO ( b )  1 x 1013 
EtO ( d )  3 X 1013 
...... -�--��-...:.......�-��·�-��-�-'"'-·-�-�i-���-���� i � 
a Reference 36.  
n SN? .
reac�1on occurred 1 n  a and c ,  and thei r rel ati ve rates were 1013 






at1ve rate constant i s  l a rger 
I han one c has . I f  the ether c) ea�age �aY. undergo an SNl reacti on ,  its I : . , i rate consta�t may be much .� arger th� one of SN� '"d IV may react .Y1.�h 17 
I f aster �han I .  To oc:c� r ,.�n �N2 ,. �·a�t 1 �11 �oth I , ,and I V  .'tou l�  have �() g 1ve 
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very unstabl e carbocat10n amf th•r�•;rts, .  unHkely., . ': ! " 
The pseudo . f i rst  order.1� rlf;'t;s:, •ll'. :tll · ��· ,fiata . .  e� 'J;l\e 
naphthal ene canpounds -and t11dtoa�-.· ·.tha't a six.,.eMber.4"l_d�'.1 "8 latra­
me>,l«:ular bydn>g8R' bonded'; ;a)kJl r&rjl ether undergoes a b 1110l ecul a r  
nucl eopb tl'fc, d 1 splacalt9nt- reaction.• _ 
Deal kyl at1 on of 2-Methoxybenzoic Ac i d  < VU 
Th 1s expe;iment ��� f 1 �t . do�e by . s�lS . a�d s.howed that pyri d i ne 
: e • • • > •" ' '•� ' •:A� • " ' ' • 
hyd riod i de c l eaves VI i n  pyri d i ne; hoWeve r, he d i d not - r.Port - k i netic 
data . He reported that VI , reacted w ith' Py-HI · in pyri ci 1��� at llSOc for 
> ,• , ,  -· , :  · '  • . ' · -: . -! . .  , 
th ree days to y i el d  861 sal i cyl i c  ac i d .  The concentrati ons of VI and Py-
, ._ :. ' · ·' 
HI were 0 . 022 and 0 . 042 mol es/L . The new observat i on set h ig he r  
concentrat i on and used excess cl eav i ng reagents t o  make the p seu do f i rst 
' I , . . . ' ,• .· � ' \. .  order cond i t i on .  - The new concentrat i on s  of VI and Py-HI i n  th i s work 
. · .  ·. ,, 
were 0 . 200 and 0 . 596 mol es/L . The reacti on of VI w ith these concentra-), :: ;· - - -. .. - . ,  - - .· ' _ - · - - ': - , ·  _ .  - : ' •  - :• " - - ' -
t i ons at 115°c for , 15 hou rs gave 921 c l eavage <.k • 48 X 10-6 �ec·l ) .  By 
the nmr method , � new s i gnal appeared at � 4 . 6S wh ich 1 nd 1cated the 
formt1:0D- of ·i�f1"1'1clc1a.1ua iGd t de 1 h  the reacti on syst• . On the 
HPLC method', 1. a uw cc.pound. Ci�ydroxy•etizoic aehl l  was, dfttecttMI , .,ut J,M>t 
q&taftt:i f ied' becau• - :of the sol ubtl i�dtf· 2.-hydroxybenzo1c ; ac1(·1 1n nt•r. 
l'hese two products, and the k i netic· ctata sugg•t that ._ .-ther c l -.vqe· 
of VI� w ith pyridine- hydr1od1de -underwent a b..imol ecu�er: A�leopM lic 
.ttsvl....ent reaction . 
T'be concentrat;t on of reactant is a _factor 1• t-h•, " hang i ng rate i n  
the fi'rst o-reler reaction ('f(l;. 17) .. :- c · ·  · -
- The data in tM s work -h!lv.e the , lt�r- rate constants; therefore. the 
reacti on  under.&nt a 1>1m1.ecul a1t >ftucleopti U1-c: ,d 1spl acaaen:t., . The d,Ata of 
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Sy i $  non-pseudQ f i rst . .  e>rjje r •. . .  1'tl•t! -·1� 1')0 ra\, data � .  h� . onl)' )Solated ' 
produ�� and yiel d. 15  l f  • f1 r$t , .or:de,r r,ate .c��t . {�•>Oil., P:01nt , <.k'> 
was �alcul ated and conv•�ed b�h -.•.s. of .,$y :.,,�Lt�ts wo�k to s�ond.-order 
rete q.onst�nts, they .ag reed w ith i n  factor of 3 . 
The reacti on of VI w ith anhyd rou s  L i l  at l lS°C for 1 1 hou rs gave a 
rate constant 10 X lo-6 sec-1 and a hal f 1 1 fe 10 hou rs . The rel ati ve 
rate between L 1 1  and Py-HI 1s 1:4. 8� The strength of c l eav i ng reagent 
order i n  the naphthal ene seri es (Lil  > Py-HI > and the observati ons of Sy 
were not found in th i s  study . 15 L ith i um i od i de may react w ith ethers by 
the same 111eehan i sm as pyri d i ne hyd r i od i de ;  however, l ith i um iod ide inay 
form d imers , tetramers , and h igher ol 1 gomers in the mixture of pyri d i ne 
and 2-methoxybenzoic ac i d  depend i ng on its concentraiion in the react i on 
mixtu re, 38 and th is  may affect the ob�erved rates . 
The react i on of VI w ith Py-Hl •n  pyr i d ine at 8S0c for S days was 
exam ined and the reacti on rate constant and hal f l i fe we re found to be .k • 0 . 93  X 10-6 sec-1 1 and t112 • 167 hou rs respect i vel y .  
Oealkylation of 4-Methoxybenzoic acid < VII > 
Ether VII was al so �am i ned by sylS . He reported that VI I was not 
cl eaved w ith pyrid ine hY.d riod 1.de. .Ether VU also d i d  not c leave 1 n  the � . ' :  ' � ' - . . new cond it1pns of *Ms work . Ether VI I has the same f1.1nct� o�al g roups as 
VI J however, VII wa§ ll()t react ive as VI • .  The d i ffe rence between 2- and ' ' 
4-methoxybenzoic ac i d  i s  the attachment of fu nct i onal g rou ps and there-
fore the .poss i b i l ity of i nt ramol ecul a r  hyd rogen bond i ng .  
Kov i  and h i s  coworkers39 reported
_ 
the s ucces s i ve pKa • s of 2-hyd roxy­
benzoic ac i d  wh ich goes from concentrated ac i d  to concentrated base 
sol ut ion < Scheme 4 ) ,  and t.h•Y conc l u ded that 2-hyd roxybenzoic ac id goes 
from I to I V  ili. II and I I I  i n  the g round state and from I to I V . rlA VI 
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and V '  111 the exc1ted statei� syli$, siogiited that the fnternal{ 'protonat1 on 
suoh ts In •• � v 1n  SchefM l'4 appti rs · 1n< the g rbund st6te of 21ethoxy-
1>ei.zo1e ac1d frfll the"theorft1H1 ' ealcul at1e»n ·of the ·tautbllertsm ··· of' 
Scheme 4 
VI v 
Aceord1ng to Paul .ntt 'Scftti91 matt,,40 �hjtfroX)'lWmz6fo" �1ct · d&Js · nc>t 
have sue'h an 1ntramoleeuTar "pr6tonat1oat, Thtj reported ,the succ.- 1ve 
. .  + 
HO, �OJ.\ ti 0 
6 ·. �-=-�:1' � . .  ·c•I y i>K�·-7 . 6  y OM . · oH · 
I I I  
Scheme S 
0 DH 
I I I  I V 
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' The · differendt betw-.n etheri: VI and VI I i s  the existence of the 
intrafttb1eeular proton tfankfef'-'sf.ttff�s eqt�:ztf(' 11\dsi p•'ra'. '1�aner,;\can nht 
have the fottan!>1ecu1ar h)cfrdgen bond l i ke ortho· d�est thtf 'd itt'terence of 
rate colurnnt between VI a:nl' ¥Ui 1s ,; dt$' to th\J ' exist"� of at\ '1f'ltrmno1.­
c:ul a'r tiydr-Ogen bond b.tween the: carl>axj1 1C:· � arid e-a\eF oxygen . 
··� ' ! 
Dealkylatfon of Methyl 2-methoxybenzoate < VI I I >  
> .t t-"' � ' � ; t- L' t ' 
Ether VII I  reacted w ith Py-HI i n  pyrid i ne at l lS°t for 5 days Ck. ... 
0.49 X; io-6 'sec-1 , t112 • 387 hou rs >  slower t,han VI J, however, . VII � 
reaet4iid w ith anhydrous L 1 1 i n  pyrid i ne at 115°C for 4 hou rs gave a rate 
constant .h. • 188 x 10-6 �ec -� and ha� f" � 1 fe r112' • ;L ,hou r ·� if fl,. 1 .�) •rger 
than th�t of VI w ith L f l  <Exp .27 and 3 1 ) .  By the nmr lll8thod, a new 
. � ·1 · · - '.. ' . - - � _1 · ·· . . .. ' . :�_ . - ' _ ,  ; ;·--.·-= :<h;:: '• ,_ - .  ·· , :  · · ; ·,,; . 
s
.
��.�al f nd J�ated the format�on o
,� ; 
J�t��lf��f� �r 1u11 i� i�•. � n  the, · . .  
reaction mixtu re, and i n  the HPLC metho'1 1 VI was detected rather than 
':- .' ,; . -- .  . - , - _ _  •. . ·..-: .c_ ·--, : ·  ( •:-j- -··-� 1 ·- •• x ,  \ (; :": !'_ � '.'":· :e-f :n:/ � / -;·�·;"�_..,, .. . . . :;."·, \: 
McMurry d i$C!JS&ed ester deal kyl ation i n  h is review of ester chem istry .41 An SN2 deal kyl ation of esters is  a h ighl y sel ective 
t�acttoti '  ana 1:Hm01 ecu1l1" 'huc1 e�h 1 1 1c' 'subst1'f6t1on reactions are sterica­
l l y sensit,vl .  Ta1 botC2 report8d that th� b1mo�i<:bl a'rtnuclebph1� 1c 
r'actfbn 1nV01Vft lftaCk Ot'\ thtt"'li�ky1 C&rbori(:1f1L'the reactiOhS ' Of eStefoS1 
$�rice nucle0phf1 1c reactiv ity towatds spl-hytir'fd '1 z� c1,rbor{ 1n sN2 ' 
reactions ' di ffers from reactivity te>Wards the �pl-hybricttzid' �carbor\ ' of · 
the carbonyl group . ' 
Ether <VIII > undergoes e!Ster dea1kyl at1on rather than ether cl eavage 
or deea rboxyl ation <eq. 291 • ' 1  
0 ' 02-o-CHJ + 
OCH . .  J 
( � . 29 )  
s o  
: :'··. 
°C: fo.r -� -J.lo ..,ar!i �.ho•�-. .  • r�� f<>AA¥n,t ls. •  46 ,X 1p,;-6 , �ecr\ ��,Jl�1.f li fe . 
tl/2 ·� S N>lK's:. <Exp .ii ) • .  �ster IX ,react,ct w i tJ,\,, �,h)tdr��i U�b ium iod i de 
4 .  t111'5 ,s l QW�r than VII�.,«.  Fer� .th«l ,nmr. spect� .l""'t.hyJ pyr id.i n, i '4• ' " � •• , � ·� '< < ' , • ••. •.: . ', '>' ' �  "' , '  ,, � " '  ' ' • ' ' - <  ' ':4 ·., '�,r i'r � .. �·, I \ · �  
iod,1� �: J�""8<1, As a .procluct tn. 1ttie. r�tion . .  •ixtur�.r: f:s:ter IX may 
undergo SN2 dea1 ky1 ati on l i ke VII I  such as eq . 3 0 .  
h�-�� 
. . o�· · 1 . .  ·(:-; . , • .  v + 1- -----�> �- )l · - . " . + , ,�I; . . ' ..(4«1.30) 
kcord i ng t o  Ttlbot,42 p ri ma ry a1 k.y1 este rs ,  espec i al l y  the methyl 
compounds , undergo �N2; .. dealkyl ati on �eact i ons and steric h i nd rance at the 
ca rbonyl g roup has littl e or no effect on the 'eth'e'r oxygen of -the ester. 
The l a rge rate ��nstant ot' ester d�a1 ky1 ation, of methyl 2-methoxybenzoate 
. . ' 
may be due to the e1 ectrost.ati c  subst itutent effect and steric force of 
g roups on the r ing .  
Deal kyl ation of Hydrdx¥b��l methyl ethers CX and XI > 
The ether cleavage .rttct1ons of X and X.I , .baye total ly � i ffe rent 
results from th• n..,hthalene g roup and the beni.oic act� �roup !! "The nmr . .  
,_pectrum - cl�ect� a signa} at �- 3 .55 from a .p roduct . Methan ol (2 uL > was 
added to the f i na l  nmr sampl e and the s ignal at 2i 3 . 55 became l a rger, but 
' • � ,J' \ 
no add 1t 1 onal s ignal ••s found . Thus, the n$W s ignal i n  the reac.ti on 
- .  """ � . . ., . e:q ¥ :: 
mixtu re was due to methanol i n  pyr i d ine. The p rod uct of the ether 
cl eav-se 9f X . and. XI i $ , ,lllethaf)al, rJther ,  th• ipethyl 1cxlide. :t:ht . .  react i on . : ' ' ' ' �· ... ' . . .  . '• t ' � J ... ' .,; ·• " 
of x� w ith Py-HI 1 q  py rt d i l'\e . at - 115°c for 9 hou rs C.ls. . = 38 ,,9 -4nd 37 . 9  x 
1Q:6 se(;-l) i s . faster than th.at . of X (.Is. • 6 . 7 and 6 . 1 X 10'.'"� sec-1 > .  
<Exp . 1�·· and . .  ,19 > • .  
Sl 
, . ., . · . �ther X '· flas . two  d i fferent singlet; :s 1gnal s at � 4.60 <•thyl ene) and 
Ji: �r-1 •40 �Nttbylh , ,The c1ae:tby1 s igMl decreased fas.ter t"- the 
. ,11\9.thy.1ene with a rat19 1. 10:1 <Teble 16) . S1•1l a rl y  XI has two d 1 fferent 
.s1gpa�s .. at .&.4. 60 <methyl en•l ud •t 3 3·. 30 <metby-1 h and the ether 
<::1,a� , r�t1� �ur·red. ·i n  . .  the same order <methyl g roup. decreases 
f,.t.,., tb• •thyl ene 0$ for X with a r«ti o  1 .03.:l <Table 16) . -. ·.{ \.�,:'.' ' �, , ,' ' :: 
Tabl e 16. Rel ative Rate Constants of Functi onal Groups , Hydroxybenzyl methyl ethers 
. :. I Cleav ing I Methyl I Meth.yl ene 
Compound I I I 




Py-HI 1 . 1 1 . 0  
_________________________ .... _______ _____________ _ 
2-Hyd roxy­
ben zyl methyl 
ether 
L 1 I 13 . 6  15 . 4 
----�--------- ----------------------------------
4-Hyd roxy- .. 
benzyl methyl 
- ether 





L 1 I  47 . 9  54 . 8  
J"b•s• reac;t1 on rat• i nd icate that byd roxybenzyl methyl ethers may u nder­
go a ca rbocat1 oo . d i splacwnent reaction ( eq . 3 1> . 
Q
Cff.1.0� ol - s:L  
Q
�l + .  _.:J--> I � 
OH f 'H . OH + �OH ( eq .3 1 )  
The react i ons 9 f  these i somers w 1th anhyd rou s 1 1th 1um 1 od 1 de 1 n  
pyri d i ne at us0c al so showff. that the pa ra-i somer reacted faster than 
the ortho- i somer w ith a rat 1 o  of 3 . 5 : 1  C Exp .  24 and 25 ) .  But the rel a­
t i ve rate between 11ethyl and 11ethyl ene g roups was the oppos ite res u l t  
5 2  
from the ·reactions of <X amt ·X·t wf'ttt 'ffy<lilttl ;:  'the· methjlene g rottp · s 1gnal 
dtlereased '.faster· than t.fte ·llethyl :wittt a rat 1o '.of l ;, 14 : 1  <Table 16 > .  From 
tMs ev idence"' ft ts;'Po•s'fbl·e·''thdi:iftayl · •lcohol ethers may lriaktFa 
canpl ex compound . w 1th · L 1 ?  befo.re ·ttfft ' ettier cl eavage occu rs .;  •.Thts 
phenomenon may b9· :4ee to ·the s f Z• of·'cleav fng ·reagents . The l ith itJ11 · · 
iodfde mol.cule My g.t betwe4Nt · the aleOholtc ' ether and pheno1 1e '.-ther of 
the 2-hyd roxy inetbtloenzyl ,•ther ·molecul e  at1d ilake tt. ·canplex 'before the 
ether cleavage starts.; 
On 'the nmr spectruin, two new · s1.gna l s  were detected due to p rod ucts 
in the react fons of these ethers w ith py�1d i ne hyd riod ide . One of th• 
was due to meth anol , the other was unknown ; however, onl y a methanol 
s ignal was detected as a p roduct in the reacti ons of these ethers w 1th 
anhyd rous l ith i um i od i de . The unknown p roduct 1s  not d i scussed fu rther 
fn th is thes i s .  
" _ , .,, 
The �til react1?n "!ay occu.� rather than the �N2 . reacti on, � ":. the 
reacti ons of hyd roxybenzyl methyl ether. Compound Xl reacts faster than 
X .  The mechan i sm of benzyl "'8thy1 ether c l eavage w ill be sug§eS'ted 
l ater. 
Oeal kyl at1cm of •fioxybenzyl al cotiols <XI I and XI I I > 
-{, <Ji'� ' 
·Tlbl• · 17·. · Rel ative Rate Constant of Functional Gnxrps ,�, Methoxybenzyl al cohol 
I Cl eav i ng I Methyl I Methyl ene 
Compound I I I 
I Reagent I Group I Group · ·�-···---·-=--··-·•--·=-=••••••.-•••s: .. c:a• 
2-Methoxybenzyl 
Py-HI · 1 . 1  1 . 0  
ether 
4-Methoxybenzyl 
Py-HI 0 4 . 4  
ether �-�--.l'il·--�-----�-�,-------.. .._ .... ____ .... ___ ...__. ....... --
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· ·. lttNrs\ XII .,..lftd 11Xilll · gaV.t�:Mtffe9it.-of'".i hf4mge•'1'hand (MM'ttan ·,,W4:he 
etMr\'<!l lWag•�: ·  · ·· The lnetltay .Xjt."oup of XI I w ith Py-HI i n  pyr i d i ne at ll5°t 
for 41 tMNfrs ;·:dnd•nlent '�an FttWr 'Cl emge .\Naerttoa0tExp.:2lhs,, ·.Qn ttle r..tlih4r 
ti:ifidt" rth• ·..itH'><Y · 9f'OUP d 14 not ' iot\d•��etfieri cJ;e&'Nge, fn rthet�eaetton of 
>GUI ' (i� .-22h · BOt .. ' Xll "Md i ltUl ··Mf•:a s tdei ,,..nloft ' ta wbtelt 1the1:tieMyl 
al<iottol · remttd :and :tave a : nw '.stgn1toa•• 11.20�, Tbe� JT•l •tfwf: tates ti h. 
9 r:otlp&1 of : :xu . ·aftd <$)Cll l :.-sl:loff.s +.tt\at«'etMr �c1ea-.•Jocc" r"iict ••tore . the 
· b-.nzyl : atcehdl reected C·Tab l e>:'ll •pvctit,..,.., .:bond t ng�,bj alcolt01:1c .;-.Qlit of . 
XI I '. wn \ ·ennace :'ttwe : ..... ,..�1••••9•� . ·. � '  'r ' ; ; !'\ • .,.. • •  <". •". F p , , » a  ·c )ti''.  . :_ ., , .. . , 
' -. . .. ; �· : .. r· ··\ ' ( � .  �:� 1 · '" ,;_k� � '�'t , r \ ::;< ;::,� · : '  ' :i; , .3 .  :, � \� -'.·- ::;') · :.« 
Deal kyl atto� of Methoxybenzyl llethyl ethers <XIV and XV> 
,�· t f: t'\t. , : .  , .,.. · "· ! '. .�, � · .-, _ : --, t.� t:: � - >;.� .t\ lf>" �, �� '.! :1 t ,  t .. :: : i -'., r· ;:-·. ; . , _. t, \ 
Ethers XIV. and XV have two type ether l i nkages < alcohol ic ether and 
phenol ic  ether> i n  thei r str,�u reS'I t:h�refore, the deal kyl ati ons may not 
'• __ J 
be s i mp l e .  Each ccmpound has th ree d i fferent s i gnal s  for the exam in i ng 
reacti on rate on nmr spectrum. T�e rel ati ve rates a re shown on Tabl e  18. 
\.... . . ·-· , : , - - �  . " . � - . : . . . · ·  , "< ; ; �J.; . , ,,, -: . ... i� " 
Tabl e  18. · R•l attve Rate Constant of Functional Groups 
. \ '  . ' , ;• . ' . : . ,  ! · ·MethoxfbeftZ!Jlt�Mtlly1 .\ether: '( ' \ :� .:. ( . ' r• 
I .  Cl earing, ,, , Al cnolfc .,: l:: .f'bftol i e,�.;,,fo Metttyl -.� �, ' .. Jt1'.:, -: . 
Compound I . I Methyl I Methyl I 
· ,, I ·· Reaj•t I Grou p  I Group l Group ··········-··········-·········-······················· 
2-Methoxy 
. benzyl methyl Py-HI 
ether 
· .. .. 1 . 4  0 1 . 0  ·"· , 1  ..... -----·---------..-.--..-------------�-�-----�----........ 4-Methoxy 
benzyl methyl 
· · · ether 
Py-ff I 
:'I. ' 
5.8 0 5 .2  
__________________ ......._ ____ ...... .. � ..... -�------------------� 
The phenol ic  ethers of XIV and XV d i d  not react with Py-HI i n  
I > \ j. •  < 
pyri d ine at llSOc.  The methyl g roup of alcohol 1c  ethers dec reased w ith 
; : , "r  · "'  � :·,.<;'.-.{"� ' .. • ; ; ·, _  , J ' !. ·i;; ·"' . � . •" ' , ? • '· ' ·',._. « ';.,,,.: -, . ; . . . ' . • "., .. ", l, 1,: • � 
the rate constants 0 . 7 X 10-6 < ortho) and 2 . 9  X 10-6 sec
-1 ( pa ra >  • .  
: . ! 
On the nmr spectrum, the methanol s ignal was detected , thus , these � ; ' �-- :· t + "I .� .r\ " +  . . .. ' f :· ·' ,,,:• ,.. 
compounds may undergo a ether cl eavage react i on at the methyl ene g roup 
SA 
lfke tiyd rexybel'\%yl methyl alccah61s·f fhoWeva, these rate Lb'onstants were 
l ,. ' 
smal l er than those of X and XI-. 
Benzyl alcohol w ith Py-Ml ·  iri Pyrid i rie at ns0c for 6 days underwent 
291 reaction and gave a new s ignal at S 6. 20 C Exp . 26 ) . The methyl ene 
�" �t . - .  
group of benzyl alcohol and ·derfvat1ves 1s more 'reacrt1ve towa rd mrel eo­
phnes fn pyrfdlne ;than the methyf greups Calcohol ie amt phenol'1c > . Th i s  
phenoaienon v iol ates the patterns o f  ether cleavage b y  HX, the h igher 
mol ecul ar  weight group w i ll  be converted to the alcOhol and the lower one 
to the hal i de.  The reacti ons at the methyl ene g roup of para-compounds 
reacted faster than those . of  ortho-compounds •. . Thes• results <sllggest the 
exfstence of qu inone 1119th ide -intermediate ('§ } tn the · reactton •  · 
o·OOia 
s 
. . . . ' . - . ' . 
Accord i ng to Wagner and Gompper,43 qu inone meth ide is  reactive toward 
nucl eoph 1 1 es or el ectroph 1 l es .  Ou 1none meth ide h as  a spec ial s ituation 
compared w ith qu inonoid compounds, ft fs sens1t1ve toward nucleoph 1 1 es on 
the methylene group Ceq.32 > . 
C eq .32)  
Th is reaction shows that qu 1 none meth 1 de ga i ns a l a rge energy and stab1-
l 1ty ow i ng to  the a romatic structu re. 
Thei r review of the electron d 1 str1 but1on of p-benzoqu 1 n one, p-
1 .t ,_: 
benzoqu 1 none meth 1de, and p-benzoq� i n one d 1methane shows that p-ben zo-
. " 
qu 1none meth ide has an exceptional l y  h igh  squared coeffic ient of the llJ40 , . • 1 -i \ '  "' 
at the �arbon atom <Tabl e  19 ) .  
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Compound I ., )t:]!b 
Benzoqu f�on� l 0. 221 
I . 
J Berizoq�'tnon� I 
Meth fcfe 
Benz6qu f none 
·o i dl"1:h 'd• 
1 '. 0 •. 0.� , 
I l �·· .0 ,33� \ . 
; . .  :: . ,  ; I er 
. 0 • .  1�., 
. .  \ ·-
.o . q�2 . .  
· · · " '  
'df' r C3 
Q •.. Ql? O. l.24 
. Q . o� . o.o� 
f C4 
. 0 . 1� 
o.ooa 
. .. 0 . 032 
l : X2 
0 . 221 . 
Q.5Q9 
0 .332 
----����--�-��-··-�-�-�---------------�------ �-� ..... � ....... -.... .. � a Refefinte :4�: · · " ' · · . ' · · ' ' · · · · 
a Xl ��er ·x:t 're oxygen or e:•rt>on •t� .  
86ritoqJ fnone' meth fdi' i!i· ch�r�C:terf zed . by a ' h t.gh el ect�ptafl fc ity and 
\s ·�usceptible to attack by · nuc1eo'PkH1c �eagentj . Thu·j, ;.benzy1 alcohof ·· 
dttffvattves can fo,.. an ' i htermed 1'ate, benz�q�fri<i�e meth ide, . fn  pyr id fne 
": .< •• -- ':- · ·. ; - • _ -, <-- /f < i, "· ; -:'· 
and attack pyrf d fne or tod ide fon • 
. Another n*:hl.n fsm may be . suggest8d for ' benzy1 aicohol . ACcord fng to 
Ri>bfnson,44 · .fi'.le hy(froxyl · group of )(vt · can b� exchang'e c f w 1th hal ogen by 
treating with conc'��trated aqueous hyd rogen hali de as �q .33 . 
(eq.33 ) 
· The unknoWn products · fn the reactfon m1xtu r·e of hydroxybenzyl methyl 
ethers were not fdentf ffed at 'th i s  �nt becaus� benzyl 1 od 1de fs a very 
unstabl e  compound . 
Ethers such as I wh ich have a s fx-membered 1 ntramol ecul a r  hyd rogen 
.' • .. · - . , '> ;  Y � H _ - _ t ., -< . °'1,/ _ , . /, ., •• f' _ / _;_ -•'. t '  ... :; _. ,, bond on a naphthal ene r i ng a re deal kyl ated w ith the nucl eoph 1 l e  Cl > 1 n  
?Yi-f d ine faster than 'tf"ancf ft(W"h'fol'i 1 j'Ck hydrogen bond . ·. s 1m1iar.l y  IV 
11hich has an 1ntralri<>Teculll�' ··s1x�1>'er8d fihg hydrogen bond on the 
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naphthalene ring reacted w ith L 11 faster than V wh ich does not.  Ether VI 
wh ich has a 'ix..._.berect' intr*"°l etular · hyd�en bond on a benzene r i ng 
is dealkylated faster than VII and the ether g roup on VIII . '  Ether XII 
wh ich has a s ix-membered rfog intrlniolecul ar hyd rogen<bond on a benzene 
ring has larger rate constants of dealkyl at1on than the ether groups on 
XII I ,  XI V, and XV. These results indicate that the ethers wh ich have a 
s ix-membered ri ng 1 ntrmno1 ecul a r  hydrogen bond a re more reactive toward 
nucl eoph 1 1 es in · pyri dine· than ethers wh ich dci' not. But the alcohol ic 
six-membered ring 1 ntramo1 eeu1 a r  hydrogen bond is the exception because 
of the high reactivity of methyl ene group of benzyl alcohol s .  
Ethers I and I V  have two ring systans and each functional g roup  for 
ether cleavage reaction 1 s  on d1 ffereirt· rings. ' Bbth I · a:nd · IY can fonn an 
1 ntramolecu1ar hydrogen bond and they reacted w ith nucl eoph 1 1 es faster 
than the i r d ialkyl derivatives ; however, these rate constants are smal l er 
than ether5 : wttich have a hydrogen · bond on the same r i ng system • . 
This  study proved ·· that an alky1 a ryl ether wh ich has &' six-membered ) 
ring intram61 ecul ar hydrogen bond i s  more reactive towa rd nucl eoph i l es 
than its isomers and rel'ated compounds l ack ing the hydrogen bond � Ethers 
which have two functional groups of an 1ntramo1 eeular hyd rogen bontl on 
two different ring systems were al so cl eaved by iodide ions. These 
results suggest that the futu re work will be the cl eavage of aryl · ethers 
wh ich have an ether 1 1 rikage w 1th benzyl rather than methyl , group such as 
2- and 4- (�henoxymethy1 lpheno1 . 
Ortho or para mettiaxy w hydroxy substituted ben zyl alcohol s may 
have a different mechan 15m of ether cleavage from that of other ethers·. 
Cl eavage re4Ctions of these compounds can be as fast or faster than the 
cl eavages of' the other compounds stu d i ed i n  th is  thes i s .  
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Th 1 s  sect1.on has the dJtt fcQr 1'.1near l•st· squa re cal �ul at 1 ons of 
constants. ·· 
�ethoxy-1-naphthal enol - - - - - - - - 62 
:l, 8-0 1methoxynaphthal ene '.". - - - - - - - 64 
a-Ethoxy-1-naptf'thtl enol 
11&-01.-thoxynaphth al ene 
· �  - - - - - - � &� - • • -�"'"-;...,..,. . '• 1 . '  
- - - - - � - � 70 
· l'"'Methmcynaphthalene • ...; ... . - - - • - • - ·72 
' ·' i 
. 2-Methoxybenzo1c ac i d - "'.' ·  - ... - - - - - 73 
. .  Methyl . 2-methO)(yb8ftzoate .;. · .;,.  - . .;.. .. - - - :1e 
4-Methoxybenzo1c· acid· - - .:. :. <,a;, ·• - .- ... . 78 . 
� ... ·Methyl banz�te � ..;,. __ � ... - _ , ,..:. . ..  - .. • - ... ... .. 78 
;
,2,-Hyd_roxyben zyl �hyi eth�r - :.;.· :.:. - - - . 79 
4-Hyd roxybenzyl methyl ether - - - - - - 81 · 
J ' ' 
4-Methoxybenzyl ·Mthyl ether • · · · -· - - - 83 
2-Methoxybenzy� . methyl et��r - - - - - - 84 . .  
2-Methoxybenzyl al cohol 
. _- . , r  . . . · ·· . , '" . .  ·' . 
4-f4ethoxybenzy1 aJcohol 
Ben zyl a 1 coho1 . . � - - - - - · - - - - - - -
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RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
INTERNAL. STANDARD • t .... �T�NE 
E XPER I MENT 1 1  3AR86 DATE1 5/30/85 8V 1 NT 
COl'IPOUND 1 8-METHOXV- l -NAPHTHAl.ENOL REAGENT 1 L I I SOL.VENf 1 PYR IDINE fl:!'IPEAATUREa 5$ C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • l . 5 1 042204E-07 SEC . - 1  
T I ME  REACTANT I NTL STD LN <CICOl 
0 46 4 6 . 75 0 
86400 49 . 75 5 1 . 75 - • 02324 1 1 098 
1 72800 37 . 25 40 . 7!5 - . 07363 1 03!57 
259200 42 . 5  4 5 . 75 - . 0575 1 48564 
34!5600 38 40 . 25 - . 04 1 3509849 
432000 37 . 5  42. S - . 1 08990284 
5 1 040(1 36 . 5  •l(J - . 1)753943339 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 2 . 390b2058E-07 SEC . - 1  
T I ME  V EXPT V CALC D I FF 
0 0 - . 1) 1 5 1 5309 . 0 1 5 1 3309 
9b400 - . 02324 1 1 099 - . 028203 1 3it5 4 . 96202772E-03 
1 72900 - . 07363 11)357 - . 04 1 253 1 929 - . 0323778329 
259200 - . 0!57!5 1 49564 - . 0343032294 -3 . 2 l l 62702E-03 '345600 - , 04 1 3509849 - . 0673532759 . 02600229 1 
432000 - . 1 0899021:14 - . 0804033223 - . 02�9696 1 5  
3 1 9400 - . 0753943339 - . 0.34533688 . 0 1 80590349 
LEAST St;IUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • MX + 8 M • - 1 . !5 1 042204E-07 8 • - . 0 1 5 1 5309 
RATE K SEC- l 
0 
2 . 68n43 1 4E-07 
4 . 26 l 05!53 1 E-07 
2 . 2 1 M3736E-07 1 .  1:•64"84 1 E-07 2. !52fl2324E-t)7 
1 ,  4"4� 1 E-t)7 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 5 . 474654 l 3E-o8 
Ri:GRESS I ON. COEFF I C I ENT • -. 776880698 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • , 0 1 70546223 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -METHYLNAPHTHAL.ENE 
EXPER I MENT 11 3AR60 DATEa 4 / 29 / 85 8Y 1 NT 
COl'IPOUN D a  9-METHO X Y - 1 --'NAPHTHALENOL REAGENT 1  L I I -3H20 SOLYENT1 PYRIDINE TEMPERATURE• 1 0!5 C 
PSEUDO F IRST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 2 . 6 t 897949E -06 SEC . - 1 
T IME REl\CJP!l'IT I NTL STD LN C C /CO> 
0 30 . :5  4 4 . 5 C) Bb40t) 27 . 5  47 . 25 -. l l.i35t)4 l '1 3  
1 721300 2 3 . 25 54 . - . 4649 1 6409 
259200 1 2 .  !5 33 - , !51130 1 64 1 1 
31&6•)0 1 1  'I t . n; - .  �;1,04 1 1. 1:1 
43 1 280 1 0 . 25 4 3 . 75 - 1 . 07345 1 4  
5 1 9400 B . 25 4b - 1 . 34066569 6048')(1 10 6? . :$  - 1 .  360?"/'i' 1 5  
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CON6TANT • 2 . 47046 1 1 3£-06 SEC . - 1  T I ME  Y EXP T Y CALC D l FF 
•) t) . 02261 1 92:!4 - . 02267 1 f.1224 
B6'1t)t) -. 1 635•)4 1 4 :3 - . 203608005 . 040 1 0396 1 5  
1 72800 -. 4b4'1l b409 - . 429887832 - . 0350285775 
259200 -. 5930 1 b4 1·1 - . 6l56 1 67659 . 063 l :'i 1 2473 
345it00 - . 95604 1 673 - . 882447486 - . 073594 1 967 431 280  - 1 . 0734!5 1 4  - 1 . l Ol.8 4 1 65 . 0333902459 
5 l ff4t)t) - l • 34(11>(1J6'1 - l . n5'007 l 4  -5 . 1>5855 l t :!E-03 604800 - l . :5.!t097'1 1 5  - 1 . 56 1 284<;!7 3 . 079 1 3287E-04 
LEAST SQUARES F l T  OF E XPTL DATA Y • MX + 8 M • -2. 6 1 89794BE-06 8 • . 022b7 1 B224 
RATE K SEC- 1 C) 
1 . R92409tl6E-06 
2. 69049948E-•)6 
2 . 2B7B7 1 96E-06 2.  /6/, . .Z24:.!'i'E-t)I> 
2 . 48898�3E-06 
2. 586 1 it0"'7E-t)6 
2. !5QQ'i'840!5E-t)6 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • B . 59866026&:-o& 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 99678 1 758 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON • , 03 1 0695077 
62 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • l�l'IETMYl..NAPHTHALENIE 
EXPER I MENT •• 3AR56 DATE1 4/27/ir.S 
CtlMPOUND 1 
SOLVENT a 
8-METHOX Y - 1 -NAPHTHALENOL 
PYR I D I NE  TEMPERATURE1 
aYi ·..rt' 
REAGIENT a 
1 1 5.  c PY-H I  
PSEUDO F I RST t:IADER RATE CONSTANT K • 3 . 4!57 1 22"5E-06 SEC . - 1  
T I ME REACTANT I NTL 8TD LN I C/CO > 
0 3 1  43 0 
8640(1 1 9  33 . 75 - . 247328527 
1 72800 1 4 . 2!5 3 1 . 25 - . 458049558 
259200 t 0 . 25 3 1 .  75 - . 803402 10• 
;:';45600 1 0 . 75 49 . 5  - 1 . 1 99854 
432000 7 . 75 42 . 5  - t . 37459832 
5 1 8400 !5 4 1 .  !5 - 1 . 7890426 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 3 . 1 1 9.1987E-06 &EC . - 1 
T I ME Y EXPT Y CALC D I FF 
0 0 • 057 1 898 1 69 - . 0!57 1 898 1 69 
86400 - . 247328527 - . 24 1 505606 -5. 82292 1 29£-03 
1 72800 - . 45804•5:58 - . 54020 1 028 . 082 1 5 1 47 
25920  - . 803402 1 0'J - . 83889645 1 . 03!54<)43422 
345600 - 1 . 1'"854 - t . 1 375• 1 87 - . 0622621 309 
432000 - t • 374!5ft32 - 1 . 4362873 • 06 1 6119975 518400 - 1 . 78'f0426 - l . 734•8272 - . 054059885 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EX�TL DATA 
Y • HX + 8 H • -3. 4!57 1 229!5£-06 B • . 057 1 898 1 69 
RATE K SEC - 1  
0 
2 .  86259869E-•:•6 
2 . 6307497.e-o• 
3. 099l54�U l'E-o6 
3 . 47 l 7997B£-06 
3 . 1 8 1 940156E-06 
3 . 45 1 08527£-0is 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 1 . 448 1 76 1 4E-o7 ' 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT .. - . 99564 1 802 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON • . 04!5 1 1 3!5298 
. ' 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAi.. STANDARD • 1 -METHYLNAPHTliALU:NE 
EXPER I MENT *• 3AR78 OATIEs 5122/85 BY 1 NT 
COMPOUND a 8-METHOXY- l -NAPHTHALENOL REAGENT 1  L i l 
SOLVIENT a PYRIDINE TEl'W"ERATURE 1 1 1 5  C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 9 . 76778772£-06 SEC . - 1  





T I ME 
0 
864•)0 1 72900 
REACTAN T I NTL STD LN I C/COl 
37 . 5  5:5 . 2!5 0 U1,  l5 66 - . 998766954 
7 , 75 6 1 . 71!1 - 1 . 68787373 
I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 1 . 066379!52£-QG SEC. - 1  Y EXPT 
0 
- . 998766954 
- 1 . 68797373 
Y CAl.C 
- . Ol5 1 6 1 0036!5 
- . 89:5546996 
- 1 . 73948�7· 
LEAST SQUARES FIT  OF EXPTL DATA 
D I FF 
. 0!51 6 1 0036!5 
- . 1 03220058 
. O:i l • l OO::S07 
Y .0 MX + 8 l'I • -9 . 7•77B772E,..06 8 • - . 015 1 " 1 0036!5 
RATE K SEC - 1  
0 
1 � 1 "98027£-0S 
9. 767787715E-06 
SLQPE PREC I S I ON  • t , 0346203 1 E -•)6 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 994437063 
lNfERCEPT PREC I S I ON  "' . 11 5403536 
63 
RATE CONSTANT REPoAT , . t � ; 
l NTEANM. STANDARD • ...... � 
EXPER I MENT • •  3AR58 DATE 1  2/27 / 89 8Y 1 NT 
COMPOUND 1 1 8-D I METHOXVNAPHTHAt..ENE REAGENT 1 PV-H I 
SOLVENT 1 PYR I D I NE  TE..-&RATURE 1 1 1 5 C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT I< • 1 . 647893�-07 SEC . - 1  T il'IE 
0 






T i l'IE 0 





REACTANT I NTI. &TD_- L.N C C/CO) 
32 . 5  4 1 . 75 0 
3 1 . 5  4 1 . :Z:S  - . 0 1 9204204S 
40 . S  :so . s . 029787''"8 
33 . 2!5 4 !5 .  S - . 063 l if lil l 9U 
33 . S  44 . 2:5 - . 0278:50:5704 :sa. :zs 153 -- -. 0706889908 
I NSTANTANIEOU8 RATE - CONSTANT • 1 . 09S:S26E-07 SEC . - 1  
V EXPT 
0 
- . 0 1 92042049 
. 029787"911 
- . 063 19819 .. 
- . 027850!5� 
- . 07156119908 
V CAL.C D I FF 9 . 6 1 74 106�-03 -9 . 6 1 7 4 1 063E-03 
-4 . 73868903E-o3 - . 0 1 44"'"5154 
-. 0 1 8976 1.4-32 • 048764• 431 
' - . 0332 1 39974 -. 02'1U4M'r2 
- • 047 1 15448 • 0 l 93031Nt'74o 
- . 06 1 ..-iotsll - . 0 1 4000485 
I.EAST 8'1UAR&S F I T  OF EXPTL. DATA 
V • MX + 8 M • -l . 647853Clt-07 8 • 9 . 6 1 7 4 1 �-03 SL.CPI fl'lllEC I 8 1 DN  • 8. 9141:55978-olt 
REGRl981CIN caarF'lCl-ENT • - . 6787.lOll 
. RATE -�TANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -l'IETHVLNAPHfHAL.ENE 
E XPER ll"l&:NT - 1 1 3AR6S �TE 1 15/4/85 8V 1 NT 
COl'IPOUNl>t __,.THDXY-1 -NAPHTHAL,ENQL REAGENT & 1( 1  
SOL.VENT• PYR I D INE - TDPERATUREI 1 1 5 c 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CQNITANT IC • 4 . f'4 7 1 29!52E-07 SEC . -1 






432000 5 1 8400 
REACTANT 
2 4 . 75 
29 . 75 
32. 25 
24 . S  
3 1 . 25 
29 . 5  
29 
I NTL $TD 4 4 . 5  
s2 . 25 
6 1 . 25 _  4•1 . s  -63. 75 
63 . 5 66 . 25 
LN C C(l;O) 
I) 
. 02345294 1 4  
- . 054782 1 062 
- • l U 1635ftl52 
- .  1 2628'11 08, 
- . 1 7998!5942 
- . :::139475935 ; , ' - . . . . -
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 2 . 8992689 1 1-07 SEC . - 1  







5 1 8400 
V EXPT 
0 
. 0234'!5294 1 4  
- . 054782 1 042 
- . 1 1 64358152 
- . 1 26:;?84 1 08 
- . 1 79985942 
- . 23947593:5 
V CALC 
• 029 1 27739 1 
- • 'J l 36 U S4599 
- • 0:56358611,9 
• - . 099 l0 1 8579 
- • l 4 1 84llO!s7 
- . 1 8411882156 
- . 227;3 1 4Glt 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
D I FF 
- . 029 1 277:5• 1 
. 03706840 1 4  1 . 57435272J-03 
- . 0 1 7SS399i& . Otl5l5589491 ._ . 4. M2:S1�7�-0$ - . O l 2 1 444el)l 
Y • MX + 8 · "  • -4. 941 l 29S2E-07 8 • . 029 1 27739 1 
RATE IC SEl;,.:. 1  0 
2 . 204;$39�!5&-07 - 1 . 7 U J68'91 1 E-07 
2 .  43 1 4 480 1 E-o7_ 
B . 0838762�-08 
1 . 749 1 4473E-07 
RATE IC SEC- 1 
0 
-2 . 7 1 44'08 1 E-1)7 
3 . 1 7024078E-1)7 
4 - 4'""3'961-97 
3 . 6:54 U 1 92E-Q7 
4 o l 61134 1 26E-07 
4 . 6 & 9S203SE-07 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • :5 . 30676444£-0S 
REGRESS I ON  CDEFF I C l lNT • - . 9724 1 7735  
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • •  0 1 653 & 6 1 3  , . 
64 
RATE CONSTANT REPaRT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -tCTHYUWDHTHM.DIE 
EXPER I MENT *' 3MBO DATEa 5122189 ava NT COl'IPOUND a 1 8-D l l'IETHOXVNAPHTHAl.ENE REAGENT• L i i 
SOLVENT • PYR I D I NE  TIDPERATUAE a 1 1 5 C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 8 . 742 1 663 1E-07 SEC . - 1  
T l l'IE 
0 
88200 





604800 Tlte • .  0 "'.<! 88200 . • • 








4 1  
38 . 25 
46 . S  
26 . 2S 
2S . 7S 
22 
22 '" V ·DPT 
I NTL STD LN C C/CO > 
70 . 2S 0 
68 S . 4SSOS093E-03 
67 . S  - . OS3S933478 
BS . 75 - . 097!593083 1  
S3 . 2S - . 1 9294 1 1 26 
6 1 . 2S - . 3S2 1 38S32 
55 . 73 - . 4 1 S444267 sa . s  - • 4635936 1 1 
D I FF 
0 . 06882 1 7 1 18 . .:ii • - . 06882 1·7 11 8  .. ,; t8. 4SS05093&-«S · c '"'8• 284 l 9!S03E-03 • 0 1 6  739246 - . 053:5933478 - . 080669332 . 02707!5?842 
· · :> ·· ,. �097M30a:;u:. ; , ,, - •  1 57 14�: · : . OIWSS27l 97 
- . 1 9294 1 1 26 - . 232678 1 2  . 039736994 1 
- . 3!52 1 38532 - . 308839873 - . 0432'f86598 
- . 4tS4iM267 ..  ·Ma llll9805 ...  o�2'r.M6 1 9 
- . 4635936 1 1  - . 459904506 -3. 689 1 0434E-03 
· ·f LEAST SQUARl!S F t T  OF E XPTL• DATA , r i · 
' V . • "X + 8 tf' • -8. 742 1 663 1 &;-0,7 8 • . 06882.1 7t 18 >  . .  , ·  
RATE K SEC- l 
0 
-9 . 5B622555E-<.t8 
3 . 1 34 1 1 39 1 E-07 
3 . 77S6S3 1 7E-07 
S .  594 44229E -•)7 
8 . l S l 3549�E -07 
7 . 9 4 7 7 4004E-07 
7 . 665'2:::828£ -07 
; ' ; • .  \ ] t  , 
SL.CIPli PREC I S I ON •• 8 . 4S2S 1 3831E-08 I NTERCEPT PRECJBl••ll'S • 030600t.4• 
.. 
1'SllRE8B I DN CDEFF ICIDIT • - . 973080409 
: ' ' ·  
RATtt' \:DNBTANT nEPORf � 
l NJ,:E� ffr#l�Q '!' .  l�l"llP'l'fr�-i:HALE;ME 
Ell":F.:R lHENf 1 1  3AREl,S . ,DA fE1  5 / :.SO/ a� BV 1 NT 
, '  i: . 
.. · } ' 1 � i • 
COHPOUND 1 1 8-D l l'IETHOXVNAPHTHAl.ENE �T l L il  
SOLV£111T 1  PYR I D I NE  . , Tfil'IPJ:RATUfl!a'. .,. ,J: .• . 
P� F I RST ORDER. l:f�T( �ANT K ,,.· :.04,.: l4q65363E-07 
nHc: " , , 




4 3'291;1<.l � .  5 1 84M 
6041JOO 
"9 ( 200 
RE�TAl'IT . 
3 1 . S sO. S , ' '  .. :. ·- · 
;�;:�:$ .. 
4 2 . 73 43. 75 
4 4 . 25 
49 . 
4 3;:$  
t NTL S.:tP 
6 1 .  '7!5' . 
5:3 . .  . ::ro .  s 
·· . •  4. 7� · \  6!5' 7.S . l:'S "13. 75 
"�i:il5 
UUCJCO> ' ' ; ! ;  
0 .  . ' '" 
. 6247a?m , ., . 2848 & 96!58 
· ·��=3 • 2l!f4 s c. • . ; ; : l� 
. 608886837 
. h064 1 S05!5 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CDNBTANT • - 1 . 58 1 366 1 E-o6 SEC . - 1 
T U E  V E XPT V CALC D I FF 0 · O . 1 6944 2 1 7:5 - . 1 6944'2 t 7S 
Elh400 . 624787852 . 205390223 . 4 1 93976.J 
1 72800 . 2848 1 96:58 . 24 1 33827 . 04348 1 3884 
259200 . 1 269 1 3663 . 2772863 1 8 - . 1 !503726!55 
3 45600 . 2S 408B355 . 3 1 3234365 - . 059 1 460 1 
432000 . 1 S09 1 704 7 . 349 1 824 1 2 - . 1 98265365 
5 1 8400 • \ ,. 2::?80006 . 38S t 3046 -. ::?2::?84'16!54 
604.800 . 608886837 . 42 1 078507 • \ B'lQ•)8:!:3 
69 1 200 . 6064 1 505:5 . 4157026555 . 1 493� 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF E XPTL DATA v • "x + a " • 4. 1 606153631:-07 • • • u.94421 715 ' , . 
, .. I� i ·J:�; ( 
. •  ·:)• ! ".' , . ,. 
,, �ATE K SEC- l 
0 
-7 . 23 1 34088£-06 
- l . 64826 \ 'l l E-06 
-4 . 89636044&-07 
-7 . 3520936 l E-07 
- '$ "�•r l bE-O'l ' f�J;j. 1"678E-07 
- 1 . 0067S734E-06 -a. 77336591$E-•)7 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 3. 47757274&-07 INTllRCIEPT PAEC l �I DN • . t 4304864t 
REGRESS I ON  CD&FF ICllENT • . 4 1 � ; 
65 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT I NT� STANOARD • l·-11ETH¥LNAPH� · EXPERIMEMT th ::SAR4t2 DATE.• 4/�/811, ·, BY1 NT 
COfltPOUND.t .· 1 8-IUMETHOXYNAPWTliAl.ENE . REAGi:NT• L I  l-3H20 SOLYENT s PYRlO.I� T�TURl£1 1 015 ·'! . PSEUDO· 1"1R9T ORDBR RAT& CONSTANT J< " 15. 1578828"8£-97 SEC. - 1  






15 1 8400 
604800 69 1 200 AVERAS1i 





43:ll)QO !5 1 lt400 
404800· :  49 1200 
REACTANT INTL STD LN !.C/CQt 
44 . 15  34 . 215  0 
37 . 15 39 -. 24427052 1 
27 29 . !5  - . 29::U.03205 
515 159 . 2!5 -. 2794B24.Q3. 
46 . 215 1515. 215 - .  3828566a::t . 
49 . 15  156. 715 - . 34 1 7327'r.5 
43 . 78 15 4 .  15 -. 4247!588W 
so. 215 64 - . 4469223415 
44 se.e � . 49� lNSTANT*'lliOUS• RATC · G01'4STANT • 1 .  :ZCZ�l\E--oft tlEC. -1 
V EXPT 
0 
- . 24427052 1  
- . 29361»20!$ 
-. 279482403 - . 3821r.$648ct - . 34 1 7;z?7'f5 
- . 424?3Ba97 
- . 44.W22345 
- . 489886'128 
V CALC 
- . l �l:it 'I -. 1 78009JlHf . 
- . 226210478 
,-. 2744U S6 1  
- . 3221t l�4:S - . 37ottl �. -. 4 19Ql.48Q8 o .; 
- .  46721 889>: • .., -. 15115.41•97\J 
LEAST BQUARES FI T OF · EXPTL. OATA" · 
DlFF 
• l 29&108;.'. t 4 
- . 044241:!� -. o6739272'U ·. 
-s . 07084 1 '"8'"!'03 
- . 06021M044 !4 ' . 
• 029080931. l ' 
-15 . 7.4�71i-03 . o2o33D458" . 02!5530Q4Mf 
y • ttX ... 8 ... . -IS. S7.El8289al1""01 : 8 • - . 12980B:S14 
, .  
66 
RATE K SEC- 1 I) 2. $272Ql$.l 1€-06 
1 . �2E-o6 1·. 07925001E-06 
1 • l0"18Q2"1 e:-06 
7 .  9 t(!48l:sd'"'G7 e. t'i::sAS&ta!58-t.17 
7 . :SS�07 7 . 0H"lm.44"8....,7 .  
RATE CONSTANT REPORT INTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -l'IETHVLNAPHTHALENE EXPER IMENT •• 3AR•7 DATEa 51 41815 BYI NT 
COl'IPOUND 1 1 B-O I METHVLNAPHTMALENE REAGENT r  K l  BCILVENT 1 PYRll>l NE  TEHPERATURE 1 1 1 5 C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 7 . 243 1 2675E-•)8 sec . - 1  
T I ME REACTANT I NTL STD LN C C /CO I  RATE K SEC- 1 
I) 50 68 . 3  I) •> 
83680 38 53 . 25 - . 022600904 7  2 . •371il2734E-07 
1 73520 37 49 . 3  . 0237359925 - l . 3•90b308E-07 
259200 39 . 23 5 4 . 25 -a. B4•)80844E-03 3 . 4 l Oio573E-OB 
346320 46 . :S  65 - . 020 1 :;:4 :;: 1 72 5. a1oen�-oe 
433080 46. 15 f!t2. 25 . 023 1 045 1 7  -!5. :$;:s4"30!5E-OB 
!5 1 7680 39 . 215 54 . 5 -. 0 1 343815 1 73 2. �91S9 J :;?E-08 
603000 4 1 .  215 59 . 15  - .  •)5 l 5 l  44b02 e . !54S62M2E-OB 
lt9 1 2QQ ... , IJ9. 1S -· 06 1 78638415 8. 931tl)O'J3qE-OfJ AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 4 . 5B l l5 4 1 7!5E-OS SEC . - 1  
T I ME V EXPT Y CALC OIFF 
0 0 . 0 1 04 2 1 4745 - . 0 1 0421 47415 
85680 - • •>22f!t(¥)904 7 4 .  2 H S54353E-03 - . 026B l f!t.4482 
1 73520 . 02371559825 . -2. 1 4f!t7990 1 E-03 . 02590278 1 5  
2159200 -8 . 84080B44E-o3 -8 . 3527l E-03 -4 . 88098438E-04 
34f!t320 - . 020 1 242 \ 72 - . Ol 4f!t62922 -5 . 4f!t l 295 1 8E-03 
433080 . 023 1 0415 1 7  - . 0209tt101588 • 04405 US758 
5 1 7f!tlil0 - .  0 1 34385 1 73 - . 027074744 . O l 303f!t226B 
603000 - . 05 1 5 1 44602 - . 033215415798 - • 0 l B,2159JIB04 
69 1 200 - . 0. 1 78638415 - . 039.430 1 7• - . 022 1 �33•7 
LEAST SQUARES F I T OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • MIC + B l'1 ,. -7. 24:S t 2475E-OB 8 • .• 0 1042 1 4745 
SLOPE PREC I SION • 3. 783302.e&:-OB 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT � - . 5862304156 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • , 01 1551555 134 
67 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTEANM. STANDARD "' 1 -tlETHV\.NAPH1'HM;.£NE 
E XPER l l'IENT • •  3AR9fi1 DATE& 6/ 14/85 BV t NT 
COtlPOUNDa B-t!THO X V- 1 -NAf"ftTHALENOL REAGENT t PY-H t SOLll£NT a PVIUDUE T�'TIJNh 1 15 C PSEUDO F I RST OROER RATE CDN8TMT I< •  1 . 1 893 1 1 9E-OB SEC . - 1  
T I ME REACTANT � NTL STD LN C C/CO I  
0 1 9 .  7:5 58 0 
86400 23 58 . 1 523407':?3 
1 72800 2 1 . 73 33 . S  . 1 405202!!15 259200 2 1 . 5  32. S • 1 84S2'9:!r.S 345600 22. 2s SS . 1 722.,8343 
432000 1 a . 3 S3 . 2S . 0::00624466 
5 1 8400 20 . 25 S6 • 1)1!100'9262:?3 
604800 :?9 . 5 65. 25 • :?83453737 
69 1 200 l S  45 • S  - . O:S2:S721.054 ,,VERAQE INSTNU/INEuutl llATE 'CUNU I  ANt' a -.;. 4638:SO I SM· -07· SllC � -1 . 
T ll''IE V EXPT V CALC D I FF  
0 0 . 1 1 3089878 - . u 3099878 
86400 • 1 5234072lS.. • 1 1 206932 . 0402754047 • 
1 72800 . 1 405202:1:1 . 1 1 1 040762 . 0:?'147"W34 
259200 . 1 84529295 . 1 1 00 16204 . 074$1 30808 34� . 1 72298343 . 10899U146 . 063304Mtt97 l 43200() . 0200624466 . 1 07%7088 - . oa'7'fl)464 t 
5 1 8400 . 060M26223 • 1 069421129 - . 046844"072 . 604800 • 283433737 . . 1 0!59 1 797 1  • & 77S3S'1h6 1t•1t200 - • 03237260!54 - . 1 04 ... 3413 -. l ;J72Mt01 9  
LEAST &GIUAAEB F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
V "' HX • 8 t1 • - 1 .  lBSB3l l91l.._ 8 • • U 308'Nl78 
68 
RATE f( SEC- l 0 
- 1 • 1" �::?f.l::e�-•>6 -e. 1 � 1'.•slf231-o7 
- 1 . 1 1 9 1 as:t71i-07 - 4 . •&S4a44!5t-o7 -4 . t.•4oa486E-oa - 1 ; a s•r+4 ic-07 · -4 ; 686nao11;..o., 
4 • .t.a!:S3W.6C""68 
ftAlE CONSTANT REPORT INTI!:RNAL SlANDARO • l �HALENE EXPERIMENT • •  3AR 1 07 DATE 1 ' 6/23/r.5 BV a NT COl1POUN01 B-ETHOXY- l -NAPHTHALENOL REAGENT 1 L i t SOLVENT 1 PVIU DINE 't£11PERATURlh 1 1 5 C 
PSEUDO FIRST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • l . 1 631S316E-Oh SEC . -1  
T l t1E  REACTANT I NtL STD LN ( C /COI 
I) 27 39 . 73 0 
96400 2 4 . 2S 39 . 3  - • 1 2b5'10 I b4 
1 72800 24 40. 3 - . l t. 1 954254 
259200 _23 .  :s 4 1 .  73 - . 2 1 3403 1 4  
345600 2 1 . 75 4 1 . 3  - . 29479378 
432000 1 7  40. :;!5 - . 30060277 1 
5 1 8400 16 . 23 39 . 23  - . 520364646 
604800 1 5 . 75 48. 73 - . 769370943 69 1200 1 5 . 23 47 . 5  - . 7749563 1 9 
AVERAGF. IN!iTAN rnNt-OOl lS MTE t:lll'l!HnN r • 1 .075Sa891£-06 RC. - 1  
T I ME  V EXPT V CALC D I FF 
0 0 . 02'16 1 572'16 - . 02'16 1 57296 
96400 - . 1 265901 64 - . 0708807037 - . �57094608 1 72900 - . l t. 1 954254 - . 1 7 1 ::>77 1 37 9 . 4228832¥-03 
259201) - . 2 1 3405 1 4  - . 27 1 97�7 . 05946�4297 
345600 - . 28478578 - . :s72370003 • 087$142239 
432000 - . 500602"17 1 - . 47'2966437 - . 0271363339 
5 1 9400 - . 520564646 - • 5733b2a7 . . 0527982239 
604800 - . 768570943 - • • 7::.a:i93o:,· - . 0947 1 1 6397 
69 1 200 - . 774Er.163 1 B  - . 774355737 -5 . OOSH',26E-04 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA V • HX + 8 H • - l . 1 6Sl:S3 1 6E-06 8 • . 0296 1 57296 
RATE I<'. SEC- I 
C) I • 4b� 1 b394E-•)6 9. 372::::5264£-•) 7 9. :;:;::::::?230 1 E-07 
a. :."'!4o;:?927E-•>7 l . 1 �027 1 £-•)6 l , <)04 l n!i6::SE-06 · 1 . 2101e29E-06 
l . l 2 1 030:SSE-06 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON • 9 . 397 1 3566£-0S REGRESS ION COEFF IC I ENT • • . IJ77909469 1N1'EA<:EPT P'AEClBlON • . 0386547678 
69 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL. 8�ANOMe • l -f'ltn:'l��'NAPHTHAL.ENE 
EXPER I MENT * •  3AR 1 0 1  DATE 1 6 1 1 4/ 93  BY 1 NT 
COl1POUND 1 Ilk VltN'r' REAGENT 1  PY-H I u:s c \ 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 1 . 67:'5088"17E-07 SEC . - 1  
T I ME  REACTANT I NTL. STD L.N C C/CO> 0 30 . S  67  0 86400 30 62. :'.!'5  • 057004 7A::5 1 7:Zl300 26. :.?5 52. 25 . �9�7 
2l5'1200 29 6 1 . 7!5 . 03 l 1 677"I03 345600 .JG. 75 6S. 75 . 0!57986 7 459 432000 29 .i.2 . 027 1 2759 1 
518400 :so 6 1 . 715 • O•:S069'.114Z? 6'1 1200 23. 75 !53 . 2:S -. 02044•338 .0480$' 20. :S :S4 - . 1 8 1 15•3224 AVl�Rl\f.IE l NATAN Tl\NHll l! o l <l\ I C  l :l lN! i rtlN T • - 1 . 7206�..oJ Btil: . - 1  
T I ME 
0 
96400 I 7'2800 �21)1) :14!5600 
432000 
5 1 8400 l.t9 1 2t)c)  60480<> 
V E X PT 
t.I 
• 0:";700 4 -18'.:!5 
• n9H:-i•no.:n7 . 0 S l  l b l7?03 
. 057886749 
• •)27C?7::$9t . 
. 06506'J3422 - . �l2•)44.,3$8 -. lfil !5"13224 
V CAL.C . u /�1:19020 1 2  . O!S84 1 22493 
• •)43"3429158 
• •>2'1450J43 I .0'1497834'04 
!5 .  t»4!J?'7·1�4 
- ; Ot3'117StS - . 042'l � �4203 
- . 0284554677 
L.EAST SQUARES F l T  OF E XPTL. DATA 
D I FF 
- • •)720'1020 l 2 - 1 . 407'46!5CJ81!'-03 
• t)!li4t.�773'1't t . l l  1 447 1411-0S . 0429083S'!M , f>"Z662tt<P43:J 
. 07<m4&9571 
. 02241M082:S 
- . t l55 1 S77?'ib 
Y • MX + 8 11 • - l . t.7S6aa.7&:-01 B • . 07289020 1 2  
RATE I '.. SEC- 1 0 
-6 . 597 77':.7�E-0:•7 -S . 7t)!555 7!5 1 E -07 
- I • :?0246 l 04£-•)7 
- l . 674"'6:::7tE-07 -b . 27'94Ba14E-oe - t .  21551 9564£-•)7 2 ."l!SllS2tt9ltl'.-•)8 3.00:?S3347tf-i07 
SL.OPE PREC I S I ON  • l .  l 44 3'�044E-07 I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  "' . 0470741)746 
REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I ENT � - . 49422754 1 
70 
Ml'a Cf»8TMT REPORT 
INTIEANM.. STNIDMll • 1 -l'IETHVUWMTHM..llC llXPP il'IDIT •• BIS2R6 DATl1 712/lllS 8V1 NT COfPCIU!it01 1 -�ltVfWHTMALIENE REA111ENT 1 L I  1 llOL.YllNT 1  '"'9tlD1'• �1 US C  Li>MUDO fl' t Mf CMGIOt RATI CONSTM'f K • 5 � a868Wt£-.,. SEC . - I  tlN 0 •20t.t 1 7 1000 �480 344MO 432000 522120 604800 •• 1200 Tl t1E  
1) 
88200 





69 1 200 
38 . 75 41 47 . 25 
64 
49 . 
40 . S  
40 
47 . 2!5 
., V E X P T  
I) 
• 07:!3BB851U . 
• o:.s:s24:Z t 4 7:S • 0444:521032 
- t . 69'123956E-o3 . 0807268 1 42 
6. 43099083&'"03 ' 7 .  4B91o!S241i!'iif>3 . .  
• (J4!54B 1 405 
INTL ll'l'D 48. 75 e 5'.  s 7'1 6 1 . '9 47 llO 
59 
56� 5 . 
V CALC 
• O.S4 l ll57694 
• 033!596SS211 ' . 03l UO'l t �  . o t>3ZS .. t468' · ·  . 03208ts9264 
. 03 1 !57266715 
. 03 1 0.JN. 1 6 1  
• t>30!5l>S4267 . 
• 1)3')t) .. bHO/:o3 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF E X PTL DATA 
LN C CICO> 
() 
. 0723888!§93 
• •133242 1 4'/5 
• 0446!52 t 0:'$2 - i- .  69•'2:::S56E-03 
. 0807:'.:B8 l 42 
6 . 430Bl'083E-03 
7 . 4B96524E-Q3 
- . 045481 405 D I PF  - . 034 1 1 57694 
. 03879230515 
1 . 3�22S931t-04 
• 0 l 2087.� 
- . 03378476 1 9  
. 049 1 51a l 467 
- • 1)2460772!52 
.. . 0230657743 
• o l 54:;:4!5987 
· 'f' '>•·· "I tiri8 . M· • -S. t:tfl48 t O l 8"'•,. 8 • . 034 1 U 57694 
RATE t: SEC- 1 0 -a . ':?t) 7 '.:.5::5'SE -•)7 - 1  • Y4:;'1Bl:l':?4E ·-c)7 - 1 . 7::?748774E-•>7 
4. 927034'22-•)9 - 1 . 8687'!2!515&:-07 
- 1 . 23027449£-08 - t . 23836B4:SE-OB 
-6 . 58006438£-•)8 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 4 . 96366127F.-QS I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 020440 1 2  .. 
REGRESS I ON CDEFF I C I EN r  • - . 0447Y(IS628 
71 
.I • :'!' .. '- ' �  ·1 : • '! \ ;, 
.. 
·.; .. 
' . .  � ...  ' f ' � ·1 · I 
;_ . _, ·; ) F l T  - I"'< < ;: r· ·,, ' .... . : 
RAT&: CONSTANT REPORI' 
I NTERNAL ITllNDARD • 1 -l'IETHYLNM'HTHALENE 
EXPERI MENT • •  3AR96 DATE1 •tB/BS BY1 NT 
COMPOUND& l -l'tETHOXYNAPHTHALENE REAGENT1 L i l  
8DL.VENT 1  PYR I D I NE  TEl'IPERATURlb . .  105 C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDllR RATE CONSTANT IC • · -:s . :S47M'P2E-O. 9€C . - 1  
T IME REACTANT I NTL STD LN <CICO I  
•. ;: .. �, 
0 27 " ' l!ll 0 
86400 2• 54 . 75 5 , 0722B 1 5E-04 :.1 72800 ' '  ! :;. � "� ' 2• .-": 55 . 5  · ,- . - . 0 1 3098424 
25'P200 25. S 4 ., , 75 - . 0323432447 
:s4S600 · � iL'"' 32. 5 11<>• 11:1 . 0 1 046 1 7735 
432000 32. 25 f>0 . 5  6 . 863444., I E-03 
604800 :S3. 75 44. 25 -7 . 8 1 253"53E-O:S 
AVER� lNITANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 2. 69 1 1 6708&:-0S BEC . - l  T ll'E f 
0 ,  , _. ,  




•'; . v lillf> f Y CALC D I FF 0 -5. 969;$4981£-03 5 . 969349B I E-03 
5 . '172'2B I SE-04 :..5 . 48t>09 1 :S2E-•)::S '9, 1 87:S l 9471!-0:S 
- . 0 1 :so99.:z4 -s. :s�aa;sa-o:s -7. 701s• 1 1 9E-o:s 
, . - . 0323432441 . -� ... 1 0 1 157,�'\J-O:S - . 02724 1 6704 
, 0 1 046 1 7735 -4 . B l 2:S l sas&: -03 . O I S2740M:S 
,, 6. Bl,a444' U E-03 ;-4. :U:SOS?;:S�� "" 0 1 1 386SQ2:S . 
-7 . 8 1 2S3"'531:-0:S -:S. 94454037E-03 -:S . 847999 1 SE-O:S 
.. . . LEAST �s. f! Jr OF EXPTL DAT� • . , V • "X + 8 H • 1 . 34789.,21E-o9 8 • -S . 969:S498 1 E-O:S 
RATE I< SEC- l 
0 
-5. 8701>96 1 BE-09 
7 . S80 l 044•E-OB 
l . 2478 1 037£-07 
-::s . o::7 1 335'2E-08 
- l . SBS7604E-OB 
1 . 29 1 75587&:-0S 
Sl,.OPti �C I S I ON  • ;J. j 03774071l-Q8 . INTERCEPT PRSCIBUIN • • 01033641597 
..... & I DN  CD&FFJ:f: (RNT • . 04B 1 B2G7i' 
t' .. · > ' 
'·· · ·· 
!. i · · 
72 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -METHYLNAPHTHALENE 
EXPER I MENT * '  BS2R2S DATE1 8/26/8:5 BY 1 NT 
COMPOUND1 0-AN I S I C  AC I D  REAGENT 1 PY-HI 
SOLVENT• PYR I D I NE  TEMPERATURE• 1 1 S C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 4 . 88027:50 1 E-OS SEC . - 1  







3 . :S  
lNTL ITD 
4a. s 
4S . S  
!5 1 . s LN (C/CO l  0 - . 234 1 93387 -2. S064972B 





. Y  £XPT 
0 




- . 620747058 
-2 . 37764606 LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
D I FF 
. - . 2S770244S 
. 3865:5367 1 
- . 1 288:5 1 2 1 9  
Y • MX + 8 M • -4 . 88027:50 1E-OS ,J  • . 2!57702445 
RATE I< SEC - 1  I) 
1 .  30 1 (17437E-05 
4 . 6•H o6 1 63E-05 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON • 1 . 239tJ7 1 47E-oS 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF t C I ENT • -' . 9692 1 008 1  I NTERCEPT �I S I ON  • . 407463344 
RAT!t CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -METHVLNAPHTHALENE 
EXPER I MENT *• :3AR72 OATE 1 519/EMS 8V 1 NT 
COl'tPOUND 1  1 -METHOXYNAPHTHALENE REAGENT 1 L I I -3H20 
80l.Y&NT 1 PYR I D I NE  TEl'PERATIJRlh 105 C "'8EUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT I< • 1 . 2 1 4285 1 :5£-07 SEC• • 1  
T I ME  REACTANT I NTL bTD LN CC/COl 
0 28 45 . 7!5 0 
RATE I< SEC- 1 • • •  
0 
86400 39 . 5  64 . 7:5 -S. 24574722E-03 3 . 7S6651 87E-08 
1 72800 39 . 5  65. 78 - . 0 1 857 1 7 1 73 
259200 33 !55 . S  - . 02aeea t 778 345b00 30 • 75 S2 - . 0343664428 
432000 36 . 7S �3 . S  - . 0559 1 4"'88 
6048QQ 36 ia:S -. 068428!5045 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANliOUS RATE CONSTANT • 9 • 98062S24E-08 SEC . - 1  








Y EXPT Y CALC 0 3 . 02004722E-03 
-3 . ;?4574722E-OlS ,-7. 463376:5£-03 
- . O l 957 1 7 1 7Z - . 0 1 79548002 
- . 02aaa9 1 11e - . 0284462239 
- . 1)343b64428 -. 0389376476 
- . 0559 1 43998 - . 04942907 1 4  
- . 068b'28:506S - . 0704 1 1 9 1 88 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF E XPTL OATA 
D l FF 
-::S. 0280472:?E-03 
4 . 2 1 762"129E-03 
-6 . 1 69 1 7045E-04 
-4 . •l l 9S:l96 7E-04 
4 . S7 1 20489E-03 
-6. 48l5327l5E-03 
1 . 7834 1 227£-03 
Y • MIC + 8 M • ·· 1 . 2 1 428S Ul&-07 B • 3 . 0?.904 72:::E-•)3 
1 . 074752 1 6E-07 
1 . 1 1 4S l 303E-07 
9 . 9439938:5£-08 l .  :?943 1 479E-•)7 
1 . 1 347306E-07 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  � S . 4BS04309E-OCI' 
REBRliSS I C»I  COEFF I C I ENT • -. 98801 2 l 2  I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON , .  2 . 92l576 1 l l E-03 
73 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
HPLC EXTERNAL STANDARD METHOD 
EXPER I MENT • 1  G52RS2 DATE 1 9/ 1 61 95 BY 1 NT 
COMPOUND 1  2-Me:THOXYBENZO I C  AC I D  REAGENT 1 PY-H l 
SOl..YliNTa PX TEMPERATllRE • 95 C 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  QF . CAL I BRAT ION CONC. ( M/L) • <AREA - 24247. 5 .. 7 1 19, 3624 1 315E-•>7 
REGRESS I ON  COE:F'FtC IENT • . 993� 1 4S &UIP6 PREC UUON • - 1 . 99449:2+7. . I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • - 1 . 99449227 
CONC 01GIHL> CONC (11/ L )  AREA AREA CALCULATED 
6•). l . 39501)4929 1 9940 1 . 667 206790 . 345 
30 . 1 . 3292903 1 5  1 9 1 42 1  1 764 1 7 . 1 7 1  
30 . 1 . 1 9793 1 099 1 2f109 4 . 333 1 15670. 922 
1 5  • 0'193B4t92•:ie S97�. 6667 699•)7 • .  ::;=a5 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CDNSTANT I( 0. 9 , �624 1 373E-07 SEC. - 1  
THESE ARE THE DATA VALUES AND I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONST 
T I ME AREA CONC C M / L I  LN C C / CO )  
0 1 1nn1,1, • 3 1  !5336'1'16 . I) 9 1 9\JI) 1 369 l ::S .  33 ::, . �4:;BQ2 157 - .  2":179 1 9131 I 
1 66500 1 2 1 5 1 4 . 333 . 2 1 0475S82 - . 404904965 
23 1 399 1 200 19 . 20723796 1 - . 420409232 
339398 U 5992 . 1 99504447 - . 463464432 
42S4 1 2  1 1 7430 . 66? . 20 1639222 - . 44779586:5 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • l . 9 1 9 1 2242E-06 SEC . - l  
T l l'IE y EXPT Y CAl .C O l FF 
0 I) - . 1 3 1 967913 . 1 3 1 967973 
9 1 900 - . 23 79 1 HU7 t  - . 20Bb46 1 42 - . 049::!727::?89 
1 66500 -. 41)4'11)4865 - . 2tf7B52 1 b2 - . 1 1 7052703 
25 1 399 - . 420409232 - . 3b732792 - . 0330lif04 1 22 l5'1'.'S09 - .  4(..S'l/1411�2 - . 4b04 4 l 9f.l9 4 . ?77 4!l6aAE-03 
4254 1 :;!  - • 4 4 7 Nt'il:llotl -. 1530�29 • l)Q2'1bl)424 1 
LEAST SQUMliS F l"r OF E XPL T DATA y, . •  HX + 8 11 .-. -'t · 34o24 1 :3715i:""l)74 P,_ • - . 1 3,194797::: 
RArE K SEC- 1 I) 3. , ,9 1 '1�-·)6 
2. 4:Std6 1  . -Q· l .  67::?348QSE-06 l .  :?�959�S.1.&-o• 1 . 9n••'+rt-o. 
SLOPE PREC I S ION • 2 . 8520381 :5&-07 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C IENT • - . B539B7 1 B4 
INTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 0743:5023'19 
" .. . -
74 
, RAlE CONSTANT R&PQRT. , , HPLC EXTERNAL S1ANDARD METHOD 
-� �T .. . 'as2R1�:s OATI.\ 4/t /86 BVI NT ' , ' , ' . ' � . . . . .  . . ' -cottPOl.INQ I . 3,�THO)lVRNicui; . •  IJi!;ll> REAGENT I L l  I SCX.".EN'r� . r-'VfUJ>.1N£ . , :·tt�TIJREJ . U.S � . 
� ,�;J��A a� �� �!�1 1 :01 74661 i1-os . , 
REBRESS l ON  COEFF I C I ENT • . 997'P02ff7 �9". ,�q Un ON ... -.1 . �.44764 ' INTERCEPT PREC I SI ON  - - l . j8644764 COi«: 08/ML) 60 • .  S so. 2  
39 . 9  
1 1$ . 4 
CQll!!: (MIL) 
• 3�7,4113.'0,,. , . 32�'1'1Sli� 
. 26224 1 209 
,i • . .. 1q��159«1 
� 26'4"'0. 6117 
20959 1 . 667 
1 7708 1 . 667 
•7 ...  ""67 
�. CALCULATED 
261 3 1 6 . b32 2 1 71 32 . 904 
1 72949 . 1 7!5 
4t78S1 �9S77 
� ti1Rfit ORDEll lln TE  coi\iatANT K • l . O l 7461o1 l'E-05 liEC. - 1  
THESE ARE THE DATA VALUES AND lNSTANTANEDua RATE CcNrr 
T l l'IE  AREA caNc C"/L) . .  UUC/CO> .  0 1 9.4'°3:5. ••7 • Z9S41oS291 0 ::S,'-00 . 183'148 . ""7  . 277.l+iM •• -. 06 1 4 13839:S 
���- 1SM.4J - �4'i J4  - . 22onom 1 59737 . 24 l� -. 1fflo3 l !54 
�3� � ( $..4:508S •. 3:$3 � . :  ·.� ·:· • 21 �494"4 ;':"' . • .  29 .. .a397 . :S9 . t :S00.7 . � : 1  •• s:�• • . 4071o9'784!5 
AVERAGE 1 NSTANTANEoils RATE CONSTANT '•' 1 . :S4•7344ft--0s SEC . - 1 1 t l'IE  0 





- . 061 4 1 38393 -. 2.20720337 
- . 1ff6:S l 6S4 
:- . 29698397 • . 4•S7itt7Bt5 
;., ·� . .  
- • o::si 31!1SSM.:s -� o.eo l•,�.u 1 -� u.a1i�tt -. 21 4S2i'4MI 
- . 21t9472«t3!5 
-� 4:.S4:S021'f4 ·' 
D I.I'.� 
. 03138SS6� ·  .� ? .. ;03 
-.• t>S.l !'768.62 
. 01 4891'81 1 2  
- . 0275 1 1 3345 . 92fa0!)42tt7 
. _ r... LEAIT SlilUAAEB F I T  OF EXPL T PATA . , � .  �: 1V .l ' nX • 8 . ' " • - t . O l 746't1E-OS ' . W·'lll l- . u;n38Sst.63 
&cif'l: 'PCIBION • l .  l 46Q773SE4)4t ' .  I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 0240 1 7226 1 
REGRESS I ON  CQEFF l C l ENT • - . 97555 1 076 
75 
�t:x���� MltrHoo 
EXPERIMENT ••• GS2R39 DATE1 8/31 /SS BV'I NT Ml;THVL 2:-MET�Y�Z�TE . , REAGSllT 1  PY-H I  
PY T£11PERA1'tJffE1 t US C 
CONC CHGll'IL> 
60. f 
'48. 9 3,2. 11 ns. l 
cONc cMIL>  
. 3416�36 . �4�7 
• t ?7:":711Z� . .  
• 0Yt:IH6� U 1 9b9lo:S. 667 1 601.43 1 ',;!?n<.fll • .:, 3'$ 4�640. 66117 
AltSA CALCULATED 
19&00l!l . 15  Uil9\'2. 1 19 1 1�2. mtll :311023 . 1659 . 
psan)o F l'R&n' ORlmR RAtt CoNSTANT K o1· 3. �6'1 1 811!-07 SEC• - 1  
r�llt6'£ � ,... UATA Vt\I 111•n 1\1\ib INSTMTl\Nttbc.m' lll'ITE r.l'lNnT 
TrME AREA coNC CMIL>  LN CC/CO) (1 H.il..l l '13 • :2Yl)7 6 l '19 0 
86401) 1 4 1 0153 • :zsjoi4:s 1 6  - • 13'1019432 
t72ec:io 1 38S97 . 333 • 24.ff l 6.CJl:IB2 - .  1se:s•1!50a ::t56'18B l 4 ll q7 . 33:$ . 2s::s�o%34> - . 1 37'"242 
3426 1.2 1 27682 . 333 . 226592789 -. 2493150:503 42"598 I . -,L 1374 1 5. 333 . �41583327 . "'. l678lU487 
AVEFtAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 6 . ::l6229483E-07 SEC . - 1  
TIME V EXPT V CALC DIFF 
•) C) - . ·�9797�272 . O'S.7'17S272 l1b4rJI'• - .  l .'!.'1•'11?113'2 - ; tW':!'fl til l 22 - .  1)41. l tt  711�1) ' l T:?BfJO -. l 5a3' H 5oli - . 1 26026097 - . 0323654 1 06 
:?:56789 �. 1 379'1242 - .  l !SB21 51M2 • 021)32332 1 B .:426 1 2  - .  24935c):5c)3 .. .  1 9 1 1 09465 ·- . 0:5824 10379 4;;!9:588 - . 1678�5' 487 - . 22444415 12 . 0:565930246 
LEAST SQIJAAES F I T .OF l?;XPl.T DATA V • lilll t I tt • •::S. 83261lS1£-o1 a • - . 0:597975272 
RATE K 9EC-1 C) 
1 .  �2f.,tl:-c>6 9. tl.lt/1'M2W .. .,7 s. �.,� 
7 . 2779267 l E-Q7 3. 907266MtE-07 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • l . 4352 l l 28E-07 
REBRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 760698806 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S ION • . 042494 1942 
76 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
HPLC EXTERNAL STANDARD l"llii:THOD 
EXPER I MENT • 1  G52R l 20 DATE1 1 1 / 4 1 85 8V 1 NT 
COHPOUND 1 METHYL 2-HETHOXVBENZOATE REAGENT 1  L i i 
S�VENT 1 PYR I D I NE T�TURE1 1 15 C 
LEAST SQUARES F I T OF CAL I BRAT I ON CONC . C MIL > • C AREA - 1 3057 . '1926 > 1 1 .  8 1 699783E-1)4 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • . 982728946 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • - .1 . 780 19978 I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • -t . 7801 9978 
CaNc C MG / ML )  CONC CHILI AREA AREA CALCULATED 
60. 1 . . 3� 1 6560� 1 90965. "67 1 96°"5 .  5 
48. 9 . 294259231 1 60 1 43 1 6 1 9 1 2 . 1 1 9 
32. 8 . 1 97374339 1 29094.. 333 1 t2902< M4 ' · 1 5 . 1 . 0908653:::68 49640 . 6667 59023 . 1 659 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT I< • 1 . 8 1 699783E-04 SEC. - 1  
THESE ARE T ... . OATA VAUJl;;B ANO INSTANTANEOUS RATE CONST 
T U1E  0 
1 80!)  
2988 •'7e& . 




AREA CONC Cl"l/L) LN C C/CD> 
122.1 1322 . 333 • 4 1 269 1 51 l 0 . 1 58034. 647 . 286594 1 75 - . 364633 1 77 
1 35438 . 667 . 24 1 925737 - . 53406955'P 
99520. � . 1 70'P2131 9  ,.. . aa&4"P7039 
V EXPT V CALC D I FF 1) - • 0 l (H)bt)6b:S6 • I) I (H)b•)6656 
- . 364633 1 77 - . 337 1 20274 - . 0275 1 2'P032 
- . 534069559 - � 552'P79b " •  . 0 189 1 005"7 
·- . OF.I I '1970;";? • • 0llOO:l?224 - t . 4570 t :WhE-Q3 LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPL T DATA , . · 
V • l"IX + 8 H � - 1 . 8 1 6997B3E-04 8 • - . 0 1 00606636 
RATE I< SEC- 1 
0 2. 02573'P87E-1)4 l .  78738 1 39£-1)4 
1 . 84 1 0548£-04 
SLoPE PAEC'i°BioN • 7 . 074 1 9903&:-0b I NTERCEPT PMCifUON .' . 02�3572 1 
��l;& I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 998487624 
' l 
' I · 
77 
. .  ' 
RA1'e. -CoM91*T MPORT 
I NTERNAi.. STANDARD • 1 -MIETHY\.NAPHTHALENE ,, . 
EXPER IMENT 91 G!52R24 DATEt 9)l26/815 1IV1 NT 
COHPOUN0 1 P-AN t S t t: AC I O  ftEAGENT • PV-HI 
SOLVENT 1 PYR I D I NE TEMPERATLIRE 1 1 1 !5 C 
PSEUDO F I RST OROE� �TE CONSTANT K • l . 2915 1 086 1 E-07 SEC . - I  TIME 0 




T I ME 0 
2 1 600 
!57600 
1 6"320 
REACTANT I NTL STD L.N <C ICO> 36 . 5  49 . !5  0 
33 . 5  44 • 0 1 1 6073429 
36 . 7:5 41.t . 7:5 . 043!57!530"17 
34 . :5  46. 5 - . 0 1 424 1 4!509 
I NSTANTANEOUS RATE 'tONe'fANT • -4. 027Sl>4ts9E-07 SEC . - l  V EXPT 0 
. 0 1 1 0073429 
• 0439"!5!5077 
,;. .  0 ' 424 1 4308 
V CAL.C D I FF 
. 0 1 8 1 947266 - . 0 1 8 1 947266 
. 0 1 5387292 -3 . 779949 1 E-03 
. 010'24•& 1 . 0328150lo01>7 -:s. 315!n5t•761£-03 -. 010881593 1 1  
LEAST SQUARES F t T  OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • 11X + 8 11 • - 1 ; 29!5 1086tE'-07 ' 8 • • 01818472Ao6 
RAT£ K 9£C-l I) 
-s . 3,7-:S,_7 b9flbfi-(l 7 
-7 . 5651·9;? S lE-•)7 
S. 54.2be0e7E-09 
,jiL.OP]i: . PREc I SfDN • 2. l7o:z2404E-07 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 39977864 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 0 1 9242!5 1 59 
c� 
•lA11PLE l h  652R 1 2 4 Or\ fE 1 I l /5/05 BY 1 NT CnttPtll INO i SOLVENT 1 METHYi l•f::NlUtn I' 1 <1:1\BliNl 1 1- l 1 P:YR I D I NE  TEMPERATIJR.Ea 1 1::1 C 
PSEUpO F I Rl!iT
;
.OR!>f. 1 ; 1:1\T� C�f111S 1 ANT � r� 4 . 6�5'J 1 0��-:-0� SEC. - t  
, ·J-IERE AA£ 'IM oATA vAL'UEs' Atlio 1 NsrN-iTANEous RATE cONsT 
T ll'I E  REACTANT I NTL STD LN < C ICO > 
0 39 . 25 46 . 5  0 3600 32 . 25 39 - . 0205427342 7 200 24 . 5  " l  
l Ot:IOO - �34�·�'1909 1 23 . 5  42 . !5  - . 42 0,02796 
1 4400 1 1  38 . "", 6349'1 1 947 
AVERAGE I NSTAi-!TANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 3 . 423339 1 3E-05 SEC . - 1  





Y E Xf'l' 
0 
- • . •)'21)�4 '.?1342 
..:. . 3 1J Z"!.lfijOB 1 - . 423•)0'2786 
- . 634B7 1 9a7 
Y CALC 
. 0496776799 - .  l t  73427 l lt  
- . :ZB471t'! 1 1 
- • 4�$1 �3504 - . 1>19203899 
, St.OPE PREC I S I ON  • 6� '$4 lf.l l 65 7F.:-•)6 
REGRES�,l t:J!,11 CQJEf;FlClEN I " - , 11 7 1 5 1 32'r 
· END f>F RATE cDNiiTANr PRna#tAH · 
78 
D I FF 
- . 0496776789 . �699998 1 4  
- . 0606349707 
.()289807 1 92 
- . 0 154.48048 1 
RATE K SEC - 1  
0 
5 . 7063 1 505E-06 , 4 .•. . 7Y7l 9!55/E-O!S 
3 . 9 1 669247£-0S 4 � 4o8&3297E-Os 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL. STANDARD • 1 -111ETHVLNAPHTHAL.ENE 
EXPER I MENT • 1  Gl52Rl'3l5 DATS1 >1 12f'/915 8V 1 NT 
' '  < ,  
COMPOUN D 1  2-HYDROX Y  8ENZYL.1'1£THYL. ETHER C XA >  601..ll�Tar ,. iJt¥RtD lNIE TEHP&RATUAfib ' 1 1 5  C REAGENT 1 PY-H I 
PSEUDQ F lRaT ORD� RATE ·CONSTANT I( • 6. 7037fla'VSE-06 SEC . - 1 
T I ME  REACTAN'T . INTL. STD LN CCl'CO > 
0 40 44 0 
36000 27 . 75 52 . 2'5  - . :53749387 1 
72000 27 . 5  64 . 5  - . 757 1 69039 
1 04400 23 . 5 67 . 5  - . 9598 1 69'17 1 2�61,.lQ 1 a .  ;,;:5 b l .  s - 1 .  U 95e l 92 
1 69200 1 4 . 5  54 - I • 2 1 .952'522 
1 90800 1 6 . 23  73 . 75 - 1 . 4 1 7277*'1 1 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT . 9 . 65242392E-06 SEC . - 1  
T I ME Y EXPT Y CAL.C D l FF 
0 0 - . 1 86397 1 9':? • 1 84!>397 1 92 
36000 - . 53749307 1 - . 4277'394 - . 1 0976003 1  
72009 . - .  757 l 4'N39 - . 669070489 ' - . otlaoff!SS07 
1 04400 - • 95'18l 6997 - . 884a273472 -. onl!l4:SS25:S 
1 29400 - t .  l 1 9SH 'P2 - t . 05S2M l 3'. · - . 064311527894 
1 69:200 - 1 . 2 1 '?$2522 . - 1 . 32067•44 • 1 0 1  H'J422 l 
1 90800 - 1 . 4 1 72779 1 - 1 . 44a548 1 43 . (1482035205 
L.EAST 8QUAREB F t T . QF l!lfPTL. > DA'fll Y • MX + 8 M • -6. 70379578E-06 8 • - . 1 86397 1 92 
RATE K SEC- 1  
0 1 • 493038!131!..00S 
1 . 05 1 62367E-05 
9. 1'936494E-<)6 B .  ��'2\t'-0'6 1 . :ro1 -oo 
7 .  4280ftt 2?'E'-OO 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 7 . 295 1 8 1 22E-07 · I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON • . 086�484683 
REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I ENT • - . 97 1 647655 
RATE CONSTANT REPOR'I' 
I NTERNAt.. STANDARD • 'l/ 2 1 19" 
E X PER ittENT •t 8S2tltl :SS DATE 1 BY 1 NT 
COHPOIMD1 2-MYDROXV IENlYL.11ETHVL E""6R ( 1111) · .  REAGENT1 PV-H l SOLVENT• PVR I D IN5 •  TEHPERA'fUNE1 · .  US• C 
PSEUDO fl'I11t9.T aR8CJt MT£' CCINSTANT 'k •• 6 .  1082*7�6 ac:. - f  
T I ME ' :1• REACTANT " I NTL. STI' ' �,. • j L.N CC/CO>' · 
0 26 . 25 4 4  , ,.  0 
:::6000 1 8  52 . 25 - . 549 1 44488 
72000 1 9 . 75 64 . 3  - . 6669B809B 
1 04400 i:..;: 4· • •  1 9 . 5 67 . 3  - .  777833�2 1 '  
1 2'1601) . ... � ,  . 1 3  6 1 . 3  - 1 .  037364 1 7 7  ' 
1 6'1200 1 0 . 25 54 - 1 . 1 43 1 827 
1 90800 . ' 1 2· ' ; n; 115  . _ ,  � 2""230'1 ' - �  
AVERAGE IMST�TANEDUS RATE CONSTANT • 8 . "2930B75E-o6 SEC . - 1  
T I ME  V EXPT V CALC D l FF 1) 0 - .  1 697 1 H543 . 1 6'17 1 1 543 
36000 - . 549 1 44 489 - . 38'140801• - . 1 59336402 
72000 - . 666'1880Q8 - . 60'15046S · - . 1)574934582 
1 04400 - . 777833221 -.  807 4 1 1 5 1  • . 02'15792'193 
1 2'1600 •1 � 037364 1 7  - . % 1339 1 ' - . 0762250726 
1 69200 -1 . 1 45 1 827 -1 .. 20:s22S3 • 058042601 2 '  
1 '10900 - 1 . 2992507 - l . 33!$ 1 4a322 . 0359 1 2523 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA v • "x + 1 1·r·· -•· soa2:s13311-t11t a • -. 1 497 1 1 543 
RATE I( SEC-1 
0 
1 . 52540 1 361 .. 05 
9 . 2637234!5E-06 
? . 450309781!'"06 ii. 00589639£ ..06 ' 
6. 7682 1 925£-06 •• 80949005E-Q6 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON  • 6 . 9 1 628 1 55£-07 I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 0923377023 
REGRESS I ON  COEPF I C I ENT • -. 9694 1 1 1 47 
79 
RATE. CONSTANT REPORT I NTERNAL STANDAAD • •t::..fcTHvt.WfmtAl .. ENE BYi NT CIJl'1POUNQJ 2-"fV,OROXV B� ZVLl'!E:Tl:fVL .ETHER < XA >  SOL\1£NT1 PYRIDINE . . . . . TE�ATUAE1 us · c  REAGENT : L 1 1  
PSEUDO F I RST OADER RAT� CONSTANT K • 8 . �709279 1 E-OS SEC . - 1  
T ll1E Rl::ACTANT 1�1.. STD 1..N I C /C•) ) 
0 39 . 25 S4 . 2S  0 
3600 27 . S  !52 . 2S - . 3 1 8202338 7200 . 20 . 715 SS - . 6S t l 3S3• 
1 0800 1S  6 4  - . •44MS•778 1 4400 1 .6 • . 75 7S - 1 . 1 754383 1 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 8 . 698492 1 3E-o:s SEC . - 1  
T I ME  Y EXPT y CAl..C D I FF 
0 0 - . 0224203542 . 02242035,2 
3'too - � 3 1 B202l38 - . 320l137S' 1 .  "7 1 4209SE-03 1:;:00 -. 63U3S39 ' - · · · �71 64 -. 03�20$2263 
1 0800 - . '144BS977B - .  lli.S.Bo54t8 - • •>2• t ,.,.,., 1 
1 4400 - l . 17!54383 1 - 1 . 21 ::>43� . 03'74P'i'SMl5B 
, .1..£AST SQUARES f" l T  cif: �XPTL PATA v .;. MX + a 11 • -a. 2'�21•1e-o:s a • - . 0224203542 
RATE K SEC- 1 I) 
a .  8�!5�1f4t1!: .. o!5 9. o4�7oee:-os a ; 74S'70 1 64E-t)S F.1. l h276o•>3E-t)S 
SLOPE PREcMON· · 3 ; 1 689S107E-0• 
AIGA&:s1a1t»f· COEtrF JCll!N't • - . 9'r78tlS2!54 INTEACl!PT PRECISION • . 027944�803 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT lN:TliANAlo. S'liANDARD • ... Ml:iTliYt.NAPllTHAl,ENE EXPER111ENl · ll Gl52R l 40 DATE 1 1120/86 BY1 NT 
COHPCl,IND 1  2-HYDROXY 8ENlvt.l'ETHVt. ETt£R C XB >  . SQLYJINT a �lHN&: �TUR&: • .  : h e  c · REAB1£NT1 L i l . .. � ;PIRST GRllEllt<RAT& S:GNIJTANT K _. '1. 43489 .. 11!-0:S SEC . - 1  
T ll1E REACTAN T ' tNTt:. STD LN (C/CO> 1) 2 '1 .  !5 si. . 2s I) .3400 20 n. 21'" - . 1 05377742 7200 1 3  SS - . o474S39S3 
l CIEIOO l l  b4 - . 9660S71l3o 
1 4400 9 . 25 715 - l . ::?9793469 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 7 . 886 1 646 1 E-O� SEC . - 1 
T I ME  Y EXPT Y CALC D I FF 
0 0 . 06394S049B - . 0639450488 
3600 - . 1 1.>5377742 -. 27S70ffOB • 1 1 0332 1 60 
7200 - . b474:5'::'1S3 -.6 1!536481>5 -. 0�20890996 
l080•) - • '11>110:57'1'.Sb -. 9530 l ff1! 1  - . O l l 038 l 1 4B 
1 4400 - 1 . 297<1:t4a9 - l '� ff447478 -3. 2S990934E-o3 
LEAST SQUARES F'n OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • 11X + 8 11 • -9 . 434BS•9 1 E-OS 8 • . 06394150488 
RATE K SEC- 1 o. 
4. M382o1 7E-c>!5 
e. 9'P24 1 402E-os 
a. 944'18089E-os 9 , 0134::J�-OS 
SLOPE PRECIS I ON  • 6 . 6944S07 lE-Olo RIEGRIESSIQN COEFF IC I ENT • .:. � ff2s321>84 I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . OS90327S8 1 
�o 
R�TE CoNsT�f'AEPORf ' .. lNT��L �T�D 1r. .. i\:'f'IE1tt"�HT� 
� 1 �� 42,,, <f"Jli.a 112�/� llVt NT EXPERI11ENT 
CDHPOUND1 
SCl..IJQilT.1 · 4-HVOROl< V  BENivLl'ttTHVL1 . �TH&R C XI A >  REAGENT • PV-H l · PVRll>�NE . T�TIJfUh 1 US C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 3 . 9892402£-05 SEC . - l 
• 
T I HE  REACTANT INTL STD LN CC/CO> 
0 42. 5 45 0 2988 40. 2:S 45 - . 054�9407 2 1  1 0800 3 1  �4 . 3  - . 507055093 1 6200 25 . 5 .  47 . 3  - . 364892845 
25200 te .  5 46. 5 -. 96452:H67 
32400 1 5 . 25 40 - 1 . 3 1 260665 AVERASE INSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 3 . 496B534f.t£-O:S 9FC. - l  T I ME  V EXPT V CALC D I FF 
0 0 . 0 1 70266663 - • I) l 71)2.6663 
29'18 - . 054394072 1  - . 099 1 :S:S'i'508 . 0447598787 1Ci8QO - . 5070550S:S - . 402•03:171$ .;. . l Q4 1 S 1 808 
1 6200 - . 5.4892845 - . 6 1 2868245 . 047,7154007 
25200 - � 864�23 1'97 - . 9.280ff63 . o-182866967 32400 - 1 .  3.i :u • .:i••:s - 1 � 24:276,16 - . 0#:198434878 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL �TA V • �X + � " • -3. BB�240ali� 8 • . Ol 702�6B 
RATE K SEC- 1 0 l .  8204 1 74 11£-(•5 
4 . 6�4t$441i1E-05 
3 . 48699287£-o:s 3. 43064749fi-•:t5 4 . 05 1 25508£-03 
J NT�Pl PREC l !illDN .. . 0::170993003 
EXfll'&R lJENT •• G321'U 42 :DATtt1 1 128/fUt . BY t NT 
CDHPOUNOI 4-HYDRGXV 8ENiVl.ME:WVI,. ET� C X I B), SOL'WN'h PVltlDlN&: TEHP�Tt*1 . 1 15 C PSEUDO F I RST QRDlif' RATE �T#IHT K • 3. 79� �-Q:S ,&EC. - l 







T ll1E  0 29AFJ 1 0000 
1 6200 
25200 32400 
REACTANl: I NTL STD LN CC/CO) 28 . 3  43 0 -. 0 1 7699577 28 45 -. 45039'1845 22 54 . S  - . 341770427 1 7 . 3 47 . !!j  - . 89718726 1 2  46 . 15  - 1 . 21721803 1 1 . 23 60 
I NSTANTANEOUS RA'TE CONSTANT • 3 . 08l529S9•E-OS BEC. - 1 
V EXPT 0 
- .  n 1 ·1 1,•1q57 7 
- • 4 ::.1.t3•·1•/U4ti 
- . 34 1 7 70427 
- . 8977872• - 1 . 2 1 72 1 1W3 
V CALC 
. 033 1 673781 - . oeo22•:St6 - .  3•11t6Q2,t il'I  - . 381�·�7 
- .  92:s i •a n s  - 1 . 19.311 1 1 .  
DIFF 
- . 033 1 67379 1 
. 062524739 1 - . 0737 1 77:.!hlS 
. 03993644 
. 0�360855 
- • o2oa369177 
LEAST SQUARES rylT Of" EXPTL DATA 
v ,. 11x • e 11 • -:f. 7'1'190';!7$-VS 9 "' . 033 1 67371!11 
RATE K SEC- 1 
0 
5 . 9235532 1 £-06 
4 . 1 7Q368t;4E .. OS 
3 . 34426 1 9£-0S 
3 . S6264786E•o5 3. 1156MS781!-0S 
INTr..,..EPT PREC I S I ON  • . 03775329 1 8  SLOPE PRECISION • 2. 0:S 1 ;;?9'i:Z::slii-06 """'"' RUMSSIQlll -c:QEFF lCIENT, � -.'"4:Sllr.I 
I 
81 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -HETHYLNAPHTHAL.ENE :-,,:f� : f:.  -· 1.:;� . '.; T•\ih 't"  '.'.·-'1:· . , J_ �1t. �' 
EXPER I PteMf · fft' GS21itt'44 ! DATltt '�llWU''' 'Ht\'1 'NT 
COl'IPO�bi ' 4 .. lllY�'\' BENl'i'C.fil!'TtnrL ' ETHER omu ' 
SOLVENT 1 PYR I D I NE  • TEt1PERATURt£s 1 1 15 C !· - � •' >;-� 1 ,. :; \" 1 ._ 1 1,;, · , ..; J j_ ;. _ ' ., ,._ 
T I ME REACTANT I NTL STD 0 47 79• 5 900 40 715. 15  
1 .eoo � '  65 t700 2f, 715 Bl 3600 t 1'; :5 78, s 41500 1 3 . 1$ n 15400 1 0 .  s 79, 5 
REAGENT 1 L I I 
LN C C/CO )  
0 
- . l l:. l 2l:.8 l 47 
- • :::::t:.8 l 977015 - . 1561&21..333 
- 1 .  o2b'9 l �M 
- 1 . 1 9 1 64224 
- 1 .  S!5039tr7t 
AVERA� lN&TAi,ll.TAN£OUS RATE CONST��T • 2 , 3779b02 1 E-•)4 SEC . - 1  
T I ME 
0 900 
1 800 
2700 3b00 4!!Kio 5'400> 
Y E,XPT 
0 '"'� 1 6 1 268 1 47 - � 3b8 1•'7709 - .  !56t 92ir3313 
- t . 02691 26'1 
- 1 . 181 64'224 - 1  " 1580:$.,67 t 
Y CALC 
. 0.,46790 1 9 1  -. 1 1117845313 - . 430368645 -. 6•28•t·91')t. 
- • 9S94l!S:sM' 
- 1  • 2t'?•:s&64 - t . 480461•7 ' l .EAS't SGIUAM!S Fl lf' OF EXPTL DATA 
D I FF 
- . 0946780 1 8 1  6 ;  1577 u ... 2£.;.03 . Clh2t7�401i 
• l:S\OG643 
- . 071'4'173814 
• 03'>2••3 .. 8 
- • oo•'13Jt'P'nl8 V • I'll ' + 8' H • -2� .,t'btf299 l4""°"' 8 • . 0946"8011H 
RATE K SEC- l 
0 r: 
1 .  7' H 8683E-04 2;, •)415:5428 t E-•)4 
2. QfJNJ'&83r•-o• 2'� �t�!!H .. C:•4 2. 6�\ 64'£-04 2-. 81 l �21!'-04 
st:GPI! · PAIK: I 8 IOlif • 1 • 9 l OO::S<>7 61!-0S fU!GllltE9lfttllit·' COIEi'PtCIENT • - .  9'#41tft49 INTERCEPT PAEC I BJCJN ., . Oir191J042*'1 
, , ;,  aAn� (;QlllSTANJ'. RE;PORT . .  I NTERNAL STnNDAno ... l -HIHl lYl.NAf>l l fllt\LENE 
· ..:. ';' (_: ; ·� , � : �: .! � f  ,.,, 1 ./ . . : 
EXPER I MENT 1 1  G52R l 44 DATE1 i /29/96 BY 1 NT 
, ;1__; ·-� . .., " ... ; �P • ��V DENl�T�!;i ETHER .PC.J I U  REAGENT 1 L l l 
SOL.VENT 1 PYR I D I NE TEHPERATURE1 1 55 C :t! _ . -,' i) j:: tf·: S T  " ';· - : 1 - ; : _ : L  :... < :; , ; _ .,. . .  •; _ .1 -"' 1 '.:i· : r · .. , PSEUDO F IRST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 3 . 339'17&27E-04 SEC . - 1  
1'-; !  STD T lHE REACTANT I NTL LN C C /CO> 
0 29 . 25 7l5. 5 0 9(H) :;:e 75. 15 - • .  0436750632 
l� . 18 bS - • 33576243. 2700.· 1 5 . :;:5 Q,l - . 72 1. 4 1 6�9 . -� 3600 1 0 . 7l5 ' 7d. :S - 1 . 03�79 
41500 7 72 - t . 382l502B9 l\4901 · 1  · f  . s. �3, . h  'f'· 5 - 1 .  67830409 
�YERAGE l NSTANTl\NEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 2. 34B70001E-04 SEC. - 1  T lt1E  
if- ', I. 
I) ' ' 
�OJ)-· lBQO 2100 3600 430•) 
:l'tOI) 
Y EXPT t) 
- • O't36 7!51lp32 
- • 3357#.t24� -. 7 :: l b l;631o9 - 1 . 03993979 
wt o ::'.a2�299 -t ... 7 ....... l'l 
y C$.C: 
. 1�7r1faa .:., ,.,,.t),.,tip,� 
- . 44:;?:l.1�1 
.. . 7-N.�,;!+.05 - 1  • 0437 1 245 - t . iM4:> 1 1)49 
' • l . b44'1•)0:!'.4 I.EAST SlilUAAES: ;fli:tT OF liXPTL DATA , 
D l ff  
-. 1l59b797:?B 
. l)'f82�32l53 1 
• 1067153931 
• •)2149783-1 
3 . 77266 l l56E-03 
- . 03'11 1 ?2i1947 -.o�SS47 Y • HX + 8 11 s -� • .,.,Y7827E-04 8 • . 1 58679729 
< " .-.._ .,, • \" :. ',;i \;: -�:I '� o'l ' . ·. i,;i 
RAYE K llEC- 1 
0 " • ' 4 .  e:s21a4:t•l5 1-..-�46fil ' -04 2. l!t12t.�41!'.-04 2- ��tf�-04 
3;'i)'f2�4E-04 3. l 07970l53f:-•)4 
SLOPE PRl:!C l SlON • 2 . 0B4:5807 1 E-OS INTERCEPT PRECISION • . 067644S637 
REGRESSION COEFF I C I ENT • -. 9"°40 1 S27 
82 
COl1PQUNJ)1 4,-M&TNQltY •ZVLME;T+lttJ. 'TWli!R tX\IA> R&AGliNT t PY-H I SOL.YEN;rt P'tRl:fHH!i T�"RJlll!t U.,5 C PSPJDO F UWT DROER AAT4, t;ONSTANJ' I( • 2 . 908lU4�-04t SEC. - 1  
T iME �T�T um. STD LN.tC/CO> I) n 36. 75 I) 
96400 �· 3&. 25 -. 1 692l.7QOO l 728Q•) • � - . 31t'1424 lb  25921)1) 22. s .U. 23 - . 6 1 '.!9 1 �49 1 :1rs2 1ae •. s $4 . 73 - . B747:? 1 1 H 9  432000 .a.s SIS. 25 - 1 . :S0,1547<;!9 TIM& Y EXPT Y CALC DJFF I) 0 . 0764b202B6 .. .  0764420296 
86400 - . 1 (;>92 1 706• -. 1 74868 1 74 5. �1 1:,081 1£-0:S 
1 72800 -. 371 9424 16· - • 424 1 98;s7" . 05425'59ll07 2M200. - . 6 1 2911549 1 - . 677528$79 • 064613088:5 :.ss;! l lMI  - . 87472 18 1 9  - . 948Q22l.1 . 01330089 1 1  432000 - l • .S0 154799 - 1 . J.8P 1 889Q - .  1 ::U :SS9007 LEA8T BQUAAl!9 F I T  OF E�PTL DATA Y • M� + 8 M "" -2, 90Q9J.4;s&E.,-04o- 8 • •. 076442021Mt . SILQPE. PREC l&llON "' 2. �_lQ�7""07 
RE&RtililS ION co&FF lC l;talJT "" .,. , 9tillJ;J.4S.9'°7 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
INTERNAL BTAN�D ,. l -METHOVL)tAPK1J�6NE 
EXPER 1tEHT 11 G52R 1 55 DATE� 2/ 1 � /16 av , NT 
C<JHPIJUNP• 4-METHOXY lilliJ'fiYL"IETliYL ETHER ( xva> liOLWNT1 PYRIDINE TPP-T�E, � 11S C 
PSEIJl10 FJRliJT ORDER RATE CONSTANT I< • 2. U4�1 988E-06 .SEC . - 1  T IMJE REAC l"ANT l N"rL STD LN CC/COI 0 23 . 25 :S6 . 75 0 
Q640•) 1 9 :se. :zs - . 24 1 87 1 488 l728Q•) 1 8  4 2  - . 399464767 
215't'200 1 5 . 15 44. :r.i - . �399347 352 1 18  1 4  54 . 7!5 - . 905886946 
432000 ·H :s!5. 2!5 - 1 . 1 156 1 3997 
AYER� l�TANTANEQUS HATF. CONSTANT . :? • 35040'16:!&:-•>6 SEC. - 1  
TIME Y EXPT Y CALC D I FF t) I) . 0 1 709 1 '1449 - . 0 1 709 1 9449 
86400 - . 24 1 B7 1 4BB - . 2 1 c;t!5046� - . 03 1 36613!5 1 1 1::9Qt) - . :ZB'7444-,b7 - . 439 1 0 1 25 . 04B6364S36 25920•) - • 1,:3is:sos;4 7 -. 6415b97,48 , 03(130950 1 0  31521 88 - . 90!SSQ6946 -. 9 1 0649611• 4 . 76 1 740SE-03 432000 - 1 .  l56 1 l997 - l . 1 2Qll9 1 04 - . 0352489306 LEAST SQUARES F l T  OF EXPTL DATA 
Y ,. MX + 8 M • -2. jf34:1: 1'1BH-t)6 8 • , 0 1 709 1 9449 
SLOP� P�EC l S l ON  • 1 . 04986Jc)6E-07 
��GaESBIPl'f COEFF l C I E�T • - . 996144231t 
83 
AATJi: I( KC- 1  I) l .  9595�(!a;s&:-•>• 
::. fs�4E-•>o 
:? • .,::{;t4f;>A31E-•)6 ::. 48�18b�-<:· ... 3. 0l :::&4:?57E-N• 
RATE I< SEC- 1 
0 
2 .  7994:Zlil52E-t:•6 
2. 29;84703£-•)6 
2. 41U ::S4:S93E-06 
2 . !572 l6861fE-v6 2 • •  7624'94£-06 
'RATE CON81'M '� INTI!,.._ 9T� * 't' dE '1£Xfll:R·tff!foi'r •• 'ds�ttl!!S ·� 1rlt'i'Al6 ' lrvi '  NT 
:CmPauNbt :;i .. � llli!NiWMH¥t. rnifR t1<VC> 8tlLWN'r• PYWro.• �·rof&tt i1� c RIMMNT 1 PY-H f PMllJdb lf":llWT dKIMR RAl'E dGN&i'Mt 't< '"' 1 .  �'123E-o7 SEC . - l  T I ME  RRAC'l'MT 1N1L 8i'b LN CC/CO >  RATE ' I<  1ft!c:.. 1 0 33 36. 'fe · o  Q . . • . , • . . 96400 33 . 3  :sa. 2S - . 0244P674S12 2 .  89CJ:73 l"1ftH:i� t 72BOO :SS '4'2 ' -�o1'4690"2'i' 4 .  322:5ffJ.l-o 
· :m•noo �8 4b. :!5 - .  nad81t'4f.40 1 :'S'. d7441il. -07 �!5'2 1 88 46 . 3  3 4 . 75 - . &.s�69lJ� l . 91�·--07 
432000 4S SS. 23 -. o't-r.s'1!5 1&64 2 . 296848'1E•l)7 ·ilMIRMIE flillTM'T1N!OU8 RATE CdNaTANT • 2.  '&'f!!S91 t 42£--07 9Ec. - 1  
TUE Y EXPT Y CALC 
0 0 - . 0 1 4878359 1 86400 - . 024•674572 - � 03 Uo24t716 
1 72800 -� 0746...,..,29 - . o4a3'1S<>n9 
2l!l'r200 - . oa8e44h40l - . o.s i�3 .. ra1 
3!52 1 88  - . �56943"2 ' - . 083t 4o9 ea ·�boo -. 097�731864 - • QY86'=tt t 4:::>3 't.EMl'r Hl:JAAES F I T  fJF EXPTL tJA'rA 
o'tFF 
. ol4'7&3� 1 
6 . � lE-03 
- . (r.?63'1 � 
-�2 1 2 1 03 
• 4S44S6• 
1 .  �(,i:IE:;..03 Y • MX + 9 M • -t . 4'3846�2lSE-07 t • - . ot 48783S9 1 9Ll:IPE PREClBHM • 6. SSS74'3'6lSE-08 
'*8M:88telN COEFFiCltrNT • - . lt2tt5t 66'2 tN�P'r PR£&1s'ICIN • . 01 72448408 
RATE CDNST�T AEPOl'tT I NTERNAL BTANDAl�D • l -l'IF.  rtlYl.NAPHTHALEIE 
' EXPER I MENT •• GS2R l 47 DATE • 2i4 1 86 BY1 NT 
' ·  
COl1POUND 1 �;t.iTHOXY BENlVuE:i"ttYL ETHER C U VA >  
SOLYIEMT 1 PYR I D I NE  TEl'PERATURE 1 1 1 S C 
REAGENT 1 PV-I U ,, .; P9EUDtl 'F 1 i.sT ORDER RATE CoNaTANT I< - 7 . 2849842E-07 SEC � - 1  
I) �600 . l OBOO 
86400 
172800 2M200 
f<EACH\N r 21' 27. 2:l 29. 2!'5 29 2'i 
32 
l N fL STD bf). 7!'S <>• · 215 
66 . 25 76. 715 
1a. 2s 
9 1 . S  
LN C C / CO I  l�A rE 11: BEC- l 0 0 - 4 . 1I06fl6b(J6£-04 t .  3630l83S-07 
• 07033536412 . .. ::U2S3:S'9E-06 
- . 0815366�2 9 . 880�B7lE-07 
- . 104721 742 6. 0.02861:""°7 
- . 1 627 1 1 8 1 1 6 . 27746 1 861£-07 AVERAGE 'nmT'Af.irf.NEOIJS llA rl! crHiTAll!'r ,. ·B . 30UQ4'2l12E-07 SEC . - l  T ll'IE 0 �4oo .lO"'l)Q 86400 1 12aoo 259200 
V EXPT 
0 -4. �0&9460hE-04 . 1)7<•.�=lS:U.62 
- . 085'.;662992 - . 1Q472 l 742 
-. & 627 1 ia 1  i 
V CALC . o t 7S3 1 4641 . o• 49088699 
? . 6H.S l t81E-03 - . 04S4tc>1"4 
- . lO�I063 
- . 1 1 1 2•s:s26 
LEAst SQUARtr;S R i T  QF EXPTI.. :DATA < 
D I FF 
- .• 01 753 \ 444 1 
- . O l S3'1915S64 
. 0604 1 1 685 "" .  OSHSl54W'P 
3 . 63 & 3207911--03 
a . sa:ss 1 4B9E-o:s V • HX + 8 H • �7 . 2849942£-07 B • . 0 1 7S:S l 464 l 
st.OPE PR£c1s1oN • 1 . 60t5� 1 e:-01 
, ' . ·,.;, ' f i : � �·· . � � ' 
R£BRESS I DM  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 4' 15077802 
84 
l, I , �� . ,· � " -, ' •  . , ' 
INTERCEPT PR&:C I S I DN  • . O:.? l l 9'10 l 4  
RATE CONSTANT ASPORT INTERNAL 11'�DMD '° � THAL.ENE 
EXPER I MENT , , llS2ft 141' ' ·  DAft•' '21411il ' . IY1 NT 
COMPOUND1 
SOL�l;..t . 
21-l'IE'tHOXY fJEN%VLMl:ETHVL ' ETHER OC I VB> REAGENT • PY-H I 
PYRID INf; , , �TUR£ 1  1 1 5 C PSEUl:)O ' F I RST ORDER RATE cdNsTANT I< •  :5 . o9 l 6840!5E-07 SEC . - 1  
T l l'IE REACTANT I NTL STD LN C C / CO >  •) 1 7  bO .  7:5 0 
3600 1 8  66. 2:5 - • 02'i':50'i''i'68'i' 
1 08QO 1 8 . 5 66. 2:5 -'2 . 1 1 0H467E-03 864l)I) 24 76,. 75 . l l  1 0!54 1 92 t 7:aoo 20 19. :?:S - . 0906228 1 1:5 







Y EXPT 0 
- • 1);.?9509'i'699 
-2 . 1 1 0.,.,467E-03 
. 1 1 1 054 1 e2 
- . 0906228 1 15 
- . 1 40443223 
Y CALC 
• 0 l 'i'9:S32 l 69 
. 0 1 90238 1 07 
. 0 14364'"82 
- . 0240525333 - . 0679S9'283S -. u 1864034 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
D l FF 
- . 0 1 98532 1 69 -. 047S33779l5 
- . 0 1 647$•928 
. 1 3S l 061 t'5 
-. 0226114934 - . 0'2SS791 9 l!I 
Y • MX + I M • -S. Ol l 6840elt-07 8 • . Ol98S32169 
SLOPE PREC I S I ON . 3 . S 33oqee21�o7 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • - . 629875418 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
l NTliRNAL STANDARD a 1 -l'CTHVl..NAPHTHALENE . ElWli,R U'IENT t a  B:S2R l47 DATE1 2/4/SO 8Y 1 NT 
RATE K SEC- 1 0 F.1 .  l 'i'72 1 35BE-•)6 
l ', 'i':546241t9E-07 
- ' • 2l'ten44'!S3E-1)6 5. :1+.:S1dlc>tC'-·<.•7 s. 418T.AS--07 
COf'1PQUND1 2-METHOXY BENZYLl'IETHYL ETHER C X I VC >  REAGENT1 PY-H I SOLVENTt PYR IDINE TIHP�TURE• l l :S. C PSE"fDQ. F lRBT ORDER RATE CONSTANT I< • -3. 92H2244E-08 SEC. - 1  
T IM&; REACTANT I NTL, STD LN C C/CO> 
0 27 60. 75 0 
3600 27 66. 25 - . 0866683825 
1 0800 28 bb. 25 - .  oso:soo73S& 
81.41)0 34 . :s 7h. 7!'i . O l l �bll53b 1 7::800 34 7d. 25 - . 0226 l SOee3 
259200 3'1 9 1 . 5  - . 04 1847 10"18 AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • :s. T1S63 t98E-oo SEC. - 1  
T I ME  Y E X P l  Y CALC D I FF 
c) 0 - .  033 11:1 79 1 48 . 033 1 6711 1 49 31Jtl)(' - • • •Ohbl1A3S:!5 -, 03'502hh35S -, ()5 U 14 1 74b9 
li.)800 - • O".O.S007!1Bo - . 034 /44017 1 - . 0 1 555661> 13 
86400 . v 1 1 .::;31s 1 :Sl6 - . 03 1 7172138 • 043 11 33673 
1 72800 - • 022b l 90883 - . 028381>3 128 5. 76842448£-03 
259200 - , 04 UM.� h)98 -.. 024fl581 1 8  - . O l 6S:S1 298 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • Ml· + 8 M • 1'. �344Z�44E-o8 8 • . - . 015 1 1.79 1 48 
RATE I< SEC-1 
0 
2 . 40745:507E-03 
4 . 6574738£-06 - t . 3 1 2�49 1E-()7 l .  :S089 t 7 t:SE-<)7 
1 . 6 1 447 1 83£-07 
BL!i:PE PREC I S I ON  • 1 . 6603B�4E-07 , 
REGRESS I ON  COEFF I C I ENT • . 1 1 73'. 1 49 1  
INTERCEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 02 1 'i'270229 
85 
'' EltP!Rll'lltNt , 1( G§:21h:sa '11�Mt1ti' 'iid/86 8V 1 NT tl'.ll'IPQtiN0 1  2..:,�T�XV�N,v\.(� < ll ll B l REAGENT • 
. l!Klt.Vli!NT 1  PYAIDrNE tE11PERATURE 1 1 1 5 C PY-H I ' ' PS&:UDO FlMt ORbER �ATE CONSTANT K .  4 . 1 3455492E-06 SEC . - l  l'lHE REACTANT I NTL STD LN < C I CO I  RATE K SEC- l 
0 24 52. 25 I) I) 
79200 ;?4 . 5  59 . S  -. lC1'1317t'Z4 t · •  :::S02668SE-96 
. 99180 t.,S. 23 .. . . 49,.,75 - . 22�3 2. 2#>7184 t'4£-06 
1 20709 'Zl". 25 6 1  - , 2 7  65309C:•B 2 . 29090799£-1)6 
1 6444111 l J . 5 ... . 75 - . 74:4 1 9229 4. 5 t 46•)794E-<:•6 
AVERAGE INSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 2 . 6 1 324 1 68£"0(l6 SEC . - 1  
T I ME  Y EXPT v CAU: D IFF 
" '  
0 I) • .  1 1 2677879 - . 1 1 2677979 74'2(>1) - . t •)9:3 1 7 1 j4 - . 2l 417'8•2 . 1 0546 1 728 9''1 90 - . 2248!!$9323 - . 297387267 . 0723279443 
1 20708 - . 2765309(18 - . 386395963 . 1 09963055 
1 64448 - . 7424 1 8229 -. 36724 l :'.;9 l - . t 7�U76B38 
LEAST SQUARES FIT . OF EXPTL DATA "(' • MX + B M • -4 . 1 3455482£-otlo B • . 1 1 2677879 
8L.oPr!'. PREC I S I ON  • 1 . 27 4 1 43£-06 I NTERCEPT PRECISION • . 13690 1 1 7 1  
REGRESS ION COEFFICIENT • - . 882 1 94786 
RATE CONSTAN·r REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • .I ·METHVl.NAPHnlAl.ENE EXPERl MEN't' t 1  G52R 1 !58 DAT£1 2/ t3/8tlo ·8Y1 NT COl'IPOUNb 1 
�YENT 1 ' · 1. .  ' 
2-METHOX�BENZYL ALCOHOL < X I lC>  
PVRIP�Nfi: T�lj:RATURE 1 1 1 5 C 
. ' ' . 
REAGENT 1 PV-H l 
PSEtJOci FIRST OF!Otf'l RATE CriN91'MT 1< • 7 . 007390 1 3E-06 SEC . - 1  
· •. , .  J . .  
T t l'IE REACTANT l NTL STD LN C C/CO I t) �S. 75 52. r.5 0 7?'2<Jt) �·o �c;Y • .  :S - .  4t'Mllh2t.i!t7 9'1l li0 1 .,  49 . 73 - • 66.3b6:?33 
1 �0708 '2:? b l  - , 7209'222� 1641140 I •1 ., ,  • 13 .. . .  l B5 1 :.?7lSl AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONQTANT • ., 4034tlo452E-06 SEC . - 1 T lltli  v EXPT v c�c D I FF 0 •) . (1447390957 - . 044739(1957 
' 7fJ200 - .·4549t,:;:b6 7 - . '3 10262043 i! • 0553993755 
99 1 90 - • bl!.:366235 - . l!.3(1273•93 - . 0 1 33986563 
1 20709 - • l�t)'1';?'2;?75 � . aoo 3�o•4 , b902t't)B t 94 
1 04449 - l . 1 05 1 273 1 - • � •o7•4l!IO'P . - . 1)774824252 
LEAST SQUARES F l T  OF EXPTL bA'fA V • 11X + 8 l'I • - 7 . 00 7l590 l ::SE-06 : . 8 • . 04479909S71' 
RATE I< SEC- l 0 :s .  7113� l l549l't-•)• i!t . b9 1 <19375E-06 lS. 'f12448 1 BE-Ob t. �l•>Ob1&-o• 
SLOPE PRECIS ION • 6.l5,Zp7l.JE-O? INTERCEPT PREC l S l ON  • . Otlo793•)6 7B3 
R£GRESS I DN  COEFFtCtEN'1"• - � '9'198C)09379 
i . 
. 86 
RATE CONSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -t11THVLNAPHTHAL.ENE 
E XPER I MENT • 1  G32R 1 60 DATE1 2/ 1 4 /86 BY1 NT 
COl'IPOUND 1 4-METHOXYBENZYL ALCOHOL < X I I I B >  
SOLVENT 1 PYR I D I NE  TEMPERATUA£ 1 1 1 3 C 
REAGENT 1 PY-H I 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • l . B 1 73 1 8 4 8E -l):S SEC . - l  
T I ME REACTANT I NTL STD L.N C C /CO >  
0 25 33. 2:5 0 
204 1 2  23 4 1 .  3 - . 30:5020269 - • :5363494():5 
•102 1 2  · 1 a. zs 4 t .  5 -\ -lllftllffb '14429' 7. s ft.7'1" 
AVERAGE iNSTANtANEOUS RME CON9tAN1' • t . 542!W43'ilE-O:S 9EC . - l  
T I ME 
0 204 1 2  




- . 3050:!0269 
- . 53634940:5 
- 1 . ilt993833ilt 
V CALC 
. 069258?008 
- . 30 l ilt921 47 
- . 66 1 :52 1 203 
- 1  • 646 79859 
LEAST SQUARES F t T  OF E XPTL DATA 
D I FF 
- • 069258'il(H)8 
-3 . :::2&1 2:;:55E-03 
. 1 25 1 7 1 8  
- • 052!58477 1 1  y • MX + 8 M • - 1 . 8 1 73 1 8411&:-0S 8 • . Oilt925B900B 
RATE K SEC- 1 
0 
t .  4943 1 B39E-C:1:S I .  13JS04 35E-O:S I .  7'il9t.604 4E-0:•5 
Sl.,tlPE PREC I S I ON  • l . 5337270<IE-06 
RE;IJRESS IDN COEFF I C I ENT • - . 992'952675 
INTERCEPT PAEC:: UiJION • . OB0247'l3 1 I 
' . RATE CONSTANT l�EPORT 
I NTERNAL. STANOARO • 1 -l'IETHVUW"HrHM..ENE 
EX�l l'IENT • a  G:S2R l b0  DATE 1 21 1 4/86 8Vt NT 
COttPOUND1 4'-METHOXVBEHZV!,.. ALCOHOi. ( J n  i IC>  REAeEl!tT • PV-H l SOL.VENT• PYRIDflie TEtoPERATURE1 1 15 c 
fDSEUDO flt'Mt. ORDE:R RATE CONSTANT I( • -1 . 13:Stb73'PE•o'f'· 9&'.c . - 1  
T I ME  REACTANT I NTL. STD LN C C /CO > 
I) :59.S 33. 25 0 
204 1 2  4 6  4 1 .  :s - . 0692979358 
402 1 2  •1f1 4 1 . 5  - . 0267383208 94428 60 . ..  52 . 75 - . 035 1 663 1 2  
1 72800 47 41) . 5 - . 0234002773 
259200 4El. U 40. 5 2·8t-7•W-os 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 9. 1 1347864E-07 SEC . - 1  
T U1E V EXPT V CALC D I FF 0 0 -. •)36:)860769 . 0363061)769 :!t."t'I t � •• . Ub'l�?7?�51) -. v34•:i7 t 7oa5 - • t)2:3:!:.�b2:?73 
4•)2 1 2  - . 0:26 77.S320EI - . 03 1 8267302 :5 . 08840944E-03 
94428 - . 03!5 1 6q3 1 2  -. 02!567957 1 6  -9. 4B67404E-03 
1 72800 - . 0234002773 - . 0 1 67933393 -6. 6067378E-03 
2!59200 2 . 84794865£-03 -6 . 9'11727086£-0'3 9 . 94:52 19:5£-03 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA 
Y • HX + 8 H • 1 . l 3:::B.2739E-07 8 • -. 0363861)769 
RATE K SEC- 1 
0 
3 . 3949606E-06 
6 . 6493�87E-07 
3 . 724 1 403£-07 
1 .  334 1 8272E-t)7 -1 . 0'97fl"2lH'.lfJ 
SLOPE PREC J S J ON  • l . l U l l 538'i'E-07 
REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I ENT • . 4327061 47 




RATE CoNSTANT REPORT 
I NTERNAL STANDARD • 1 -HETHVLNAPHTHALENE 
E XPER I MENT • a  BS2R l 31 DATE a 2/20/86 BV 1 NT 
COl'IPDUND 1 IENZVL ALCOHOL REAGEHT 1 L i l 
SDLYENT 1 PYR I D I NE  TEt1PERATURE1 1 1 3 C 
PSEUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K • 7 . 49 l 2322BE-o6 SEC . - 1  
T I HE  REACTANT I NTL STD LN C C / CO >  
0 38 . 7!5 !52 . 25 0 
7200 39 . 3  46 . 3  . 1 33737494 
79200 28 5• . 5  - . 454862667 
911 1 80 l 9  49 , 7S - . 66366235 
1 20708 2:? 6 1  - . 720922273 
1 64448 1 4  6 1 .  73 - 1 , 1 BS 1 27S l 
AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT • 1 . 3S l 730 1 1 E-OO SEC . - 1  
T I HE  V F.XPT V CAl.C D t FF 
0 0 . 1 06264 1 35 - . 1 06264 1 33 
7200 . 1 33737494 • 032327 1 uw . 0834303733 
79200 - . 454862667 - . 487043045 . 032 1 803779 
99 1 80 - . 663'16233 - • 63• 7 1 8265 - . 026944084• 
1 20708 - . 72092227!5 - . 797989944 . 0770674t688 
1 64448 - 1 . 1 BS1 27S l - 1 . 1 215615732 - . QS9470 192S 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF EXPTL DATA V •· HX + 8 H • -7 . 49 1 2!522E-o6 8 • . 106264 1 35 
RATE K SEC- 1 
0 
- l . S8332075E-0!5 
S . 7432 l 54'lE-06 6 . 69 1 49375&:-06 
5 , 972448 1 8E-06 
7 , 204t70067E-06 
SLOPE PAECl & l ON  • 5 . 9474897£-07 REBRE98 UIN COEFF I C I ENT • - . 987627 1 !5  INTllACEPT PREC I S I ON  • . 0!5836 15735 
, .  
" 88 
' . .  . 
Apptn<l1x 2... 
; i -� )< 
1 tnea r l east squares fit·  of i dfta� • .z, Botfi,. l>ri>Qrams run on an Ap pl e I le 
• ; ,., "Ii· ·� • l f �-� .ii 
canputer us i ng QOS 3 . •  3 l!l�•r Basic .  
The tltR rate constant p rog ram - - - - - - - 90 
'! ,, :. it iii ' "• . 
The HPLC rate· constant� ,p,rqgnm - - - - - - 94 
89 
JL. I ST 100 , REM 1 1 0 ·.;f.:EM 120 .REM 
1 40 REM 1 50  REM 1 b0 REM 
*** ' - ".i . .  { PR,OGR� RA;T.EOOr-4f:IT *** 
*** 
*** J N;rERNAL STANOARD METHOD *** BY DAV I D  BUCHANAN *** 
EiASTERN ;I:Ll:.. I NO.Ji& � IVERS I TY 
VERS I ON 2 . 1 2 / 26 / 86 1 80 PR INT CHR•• M> �' PR�3 " .  
200. ·· CLEAR 
220 HOME ·'· 230 PR I NT II 
23 1 . :PFU NT ,!' '. · : 232 .PRI NT ·11• · k', .  . . 2::Sb .PR I NT ********* PROGRAM RATECONST * * * * * * * * * ·11-
1 1  ****·*·It*** DAV I D  EiUcr.lANl�N •«•***·M- * * * ·1t 11  
. ·* * * "' ,EASTERN I LL I NOI S UN I!JERS I TV * * �Ht " 240 D IK R ( 30 ) , TQ ( 30 ) , T I ME < 30 > , CR < 30 )  , LR < 3 0 l , RK < 30 ) , S ( 30 )  300 .REM . ·•*·* GETS USE R \t>ATA *** ; 320 rPR I NT " ENTER THE E X PER I MENT NUMBER < HETURN > "  .340 INPUT NS$ c ; , , . .  350 PR I NT . �' ENTER THE DATE < E X AMPLE 6 1 22 / 85 > " 
3�0 I NPUT DT:t: 370 PR I NT. " ENTE� lNTERNAt.. $TANDARD NAME " 
37 '5 I NPUT SD:t: 31;,.;1 PR INJ " l;l)ITER THE E X PER I MENTER ' S  1 1\II T i i\l..S < E X AMPL E :  LW > " 38:.Z . lNf'VT El($., :· 
384 .PR I NT " ENTER COMPOUNU. NAME � ·  •. F ' 
386 I NPUT SB.f . 398 PRI NT " ENTER REAGENT NAME " 
. 390 . ,I �\.fT fCW. 392 f?R I NT �' ENTER · 80&..VENT " · 393 INPUT SL.f 39.:5 PRl. NT \' EMTER H;i:Mf'U{fHUI{� lN IJEliHEE6 C " ·  · • >  , 
397 I NPUT TP• 
398 HOME 
399 HTAQ . 1 0  
400 VTAS 4t , pf3:J N1' 11PROJiRAM RATE CONSTANT";  : ·· •: 
4 1 0  HTAB 1 0  
· 420 VT�� 7 1  PR I NT " CALCULATES RATE CONSTANTS "  
- �  430 · HTAB S ;� ; , : � L {  . - ' .• " ;  r 
' 44Q . VT�B 9 t  . :.f?Ri�J·, "F.RQl?I Ct;>NOENTRAT H>t!' •W;,J UIE .. ·DATA "  M$0 VTAB 15 1 PR I NT " H I T  ANY KEY TO CUNT I NUE " 
470 GET ST$ · 480 HQME · 
500 REil! . **jti ,BET U ME VALUES **ii°'  
.. �20 aosus ::sooo 660 . HQME 999 HTAB 1 4  
': ; 
1 000 R.�M ** CALCULfHfSl H/\TI OS OF f<EACTANT I I NTERNAL STANDAF<D *** 1 002 . REM ·*:": FQR El-'ICH .l l ME RUllllT *** 
1 004 REM *** THEN CALCULATES NATURAL LOGS OF REACTANT AT T I ME T 1q06 �EM *** �I V I DED BV I N I T I AL. VALUE *** 
1 008 REM *** R ( T )  I S  REACTANT VALUE S S < T >  I S  STANDARD VALUE *** 
· . 1 0 1 0  R,r;M *** CR : T > = R ( T >  IS <T > 1 0 1 2  �E11 *** LR < T> = UJG < CR < T > I CR < l »  . 1 0 1 4  litEM1 • *** I NSTANTf.)l'!EUUS RATE I S  - < 1 / T > LOG < CR < T > I CR < 1 > > 
11) 1 6  REM *** Z N  = # UF TI ME VALUES *** 1 0SO ZC • O . Q, . .:., . 1 100 FOR . T  !"' 1 TO Z N  
1 1 20 .P,RINT - " . .  REACTANT VALUE FOR E X PER I MENTAL T I ME .. " T£ H T >  1140 INPUT R ( T>  
UOO P�l!'+T . 
1 180 PR 111fT " It,ITERNAI.. "T�NDARD VAl-UE FQR T I ME • "TG HT >  
1200 . l�UT ,S  �T > 
1,220 PR INT 
90 
*** 
1 240 CR < T>  = R < n  !o S ( H . . . , . 1 250 LR < n = LOG < CR < T > / cRh >' >i 1255 , 1'F, T • '1 ijOTO 1_27,Q . . . :_ .. . · .· : j  • • ·· · :, , 
1 260 RK < n  11'.' • - ; :<.LI Tl ME <n > 1" • �R'T> 
' 1 270 ZC • ZC + RK < T >  
12S.O · •  
1:282 . 
NE�T T '"' , 
REM *** USES SUBROUT I NE TO PR I NT DATA VALUES 
GOSUB 4000 REM . 1 285 1 2,BB 
. 1290 PR INT " ARE THESE VALUES OK? Y / N "  
1 294' .  I NPUT . .  tlS� 
,1 301) I F  QS$ - II N II THEN GOTO 1 000 
15�0 REM ::Ii ,,  . .  : · :  · ,  
*** 
1 540 REM ** USES SUBROUT I NE FOR LEAST SQUAM.ES F I T  OF DATA * * *  
1 550 : PR I NT . "LiAiiT SGlµARES F IT  . OF ·  DATA , T,YPE ''NY K E V  TO CONT I NUE " . 1 552 GET KY$ 
1 554 HOM� · • ... 
1 560 GOS.l,ifS , 5000 
1 580 PRl til"f .,, 
1 640 . PR I NT " DO VDU W-I SH A .  PR I NTED Rt::POfH < Y I N )  7 "  
. 1 660 .GET PT$ 
. 1 680 HOME 
171)Q IF PT$ • ".V.'� THEN GOSUB 7000 
1 7"0 , . ENP 
1 7�Q PR I NT . C:HR$ . < 4 >  " PR O O " 
1 7BQ · PR i l\IT , C:HR$ , ( 4 )  " PR#3 " 
1 7'90 ·PRINT · " ... , END OF RATE CONSTANT PROGRAM " 1800 REM *** END OF MA I N  PROGRAM *** 2900 REM 
3000· , Rf#;M, . *** 
30Q2. REM . · · *** 3004 R�l!1 . *** 3006 . Rl?M *** 
. 30.20 HOME 
· SUtlRQltlTl 1\IE TO GET T I  ME VALUES *** T I ME VALUES CONVERTED TO SECONDS FOR CALCULAT I ON ENTERED T 1 1'\ES ·� Tt H T >  J FOR r::ALC "" T I  ME < T >  11- -11· *  . WMli:.f<E ( p J T U  U U F  T l ME V/.\LUES *** 
3040 VTAB 4 :  HTAB 6 
*** 
3060 PR I NT " T I MJ:; VALUES MUST l-JE I N  SECONDS " 
3(162 . .  PRINT "YIJUR T I ME  DAT A  W l LL BE CONVERTED I NTO SECONDS FOR CALCULAT l ON "  . 
3063 PRINT · , ,, , 
3064 PR I NT " �ELECT THE UN I TS YOUR DATA WERE RECORDED I N "  3065 PR I NT " S�t:OND& °' 01 MI NUTES -, 1 ,  HPUAS • 2 "  
30Ja7 GET TV 3080 PR l N:T · .· 3 100 , PRINT " HOW MANY TI ME VALUES? " 
3 11 0  . PRI NT •1 MUST HAVE AT . LE?\S'f 3 TI ME VALUES !=OR LEAST SQUARES F I T "  
3 120 INPUT ZN 
3125 · I F  ZN • 2 THEN GOTO ;3. 1 00  
3 1 30 PRINT 
3 1 34 PR I NT " TYPE J N  TI ME VALUES I N  SEC . , M I N . , OR HRS . " 
3 1 35 PRINT " DNE AT · A TIME < REJURN> " 
3.1 36 PR I NT 
3 1 40. FOR T • l TO 2 1':  
3 1 60  INPUT TQJT > 
. 3 1 70 T I ME < T> • < 60 . 0 " TV > * TQ < T >  
3 1 8.0 NEXT T 
3300 PR INT , , ,  
3320 PR I NT " ENT E0RED T I ME VALUES AF:E a " 
332 1 PR I NT " AS ENTERED " , " l N �ECONDS " 
3330 FOR T • 1 TO Z N  
3340 PR I NT TQ < T> ,JIME <T >  3344 NEX.T T 
3350 PR I NT 
3360 PR I NT " ARE THESE VAL.LIES COR�T? 'UN" 
3370 I NPUT TQ$ . 
3380 I F  TQ$ •·  " N "  T.He!I GOTO 3000 
3400 RETURN 
91 
3420 REM *** END OF T I ME SUBROUT I NE *** 
3461) REM · > . . 1::�-"'.�J ·  .;:; ; • .:F.i l MU : .�· , '· ·� 
4000 REM *** · ·-WlfrcCttD'tillll 1:·- ptt'NT 1·DAlA . VALUES *** 
40 1 0  PR I NT " THESE ARE THE DATA VALUES AND I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONST " 
4020 PRlNT > · .·· .·. .. · .. . , . . • 4•)40 PR I NT " T.!!"'E " , "REACTANT " , "  I NTL STIJ '1 , "LN ( C/ CO >  11 ,  " RATE K SEC- 1 "  
4050 PR I NT ·� 
4060 FOR T • t TO l'.N . 
4 100 PR I NT T I ME < T > , R < T > , S < T >  , LR < T > , RK < T >  
4 1 20 NE X T  T 
4 1 22 ZAV .;.. Z C  I t: Z·N  ... i-l. 
4 1 23 PR I NT 
4 1 24 PRI NT " AVERAGE I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONSTANT == " ZAV " SEC . - 1 " 
4 1 30 RETURN 
4 1 40 REM 
4 1 44 REM 
*** END OF PR I NT I NG SUBROUT I NE *** 
5000 REM ** SUBROUTINE FOR LEAST SQUARES F I T  FCJR STRA I GH T  L I NE *«· 
5020 REM ** 'N MTA F'A l •... op. FORM J X ., Y >  jt H· . 
5040 REM ** X M  I S  THE SLOPE ; B I S  V I NT EHCEPT ** 
5042 REM *** REBCO = REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I E NT 
5044 REM *** SA = I NTH�CEPT PREC I S I ON " ** 
5046 REM *** SP ,,. SLOPE PREC I S I ON * ** 
5060 D I M  CALCV < 30 > , DF.V < 30 )  
5080 X SUM • 0 . 0 
5 1 00 X V SUM • 0 . 0 
5 1 20 X 2SUM • O . O 
5 1 30 SUMV2 • O . O 
5 1 40 YSUM • O . O 
5 1 60 FOR T • 1 TO 
5 1 80 X SUM • X SUM + 
5200 X VSUM • X VSUM 
5220 X 2SUM • X 2SUM 
5240 VSUM • VSUM + 
5250 SUMV2 • SUMV2 
5260 NE X T  T 
Z N  
T I ME < T >  
+ T I ME < T >  * LR < T >  
+ < T I ME < T >  > '• 2 
LR < T > 
+ < L.F< < T >  > '' 2 
5280 D • ZN * X 2SUM - X SUM A 2 
5300 XM • < ZN * xysuM - X SUM * VSUM > I D 
5320 B • < X2SUM * VSUM - X SUM ·II- XVSUM ) I D 
5330 REM *** PR I NT S E XPT AND CALC V VALUES 
5335 R • O . O 
5340 PR I NT " T I ME " , " V E X PT " , " Y CALC " , " D I FF "  
5345 PR I NT 
5350 FOR T • 1 TO ZN 
5360 CALCY C T >  • XM * T I ME < T >  + B 
5380 DFV < T >  • LR < T >  - CALCV < T > 
5382 R .  R + < DFY < T > > A 2 
5390 PR I NT T I ME < T > , LR < T > , CALC < T > , DFV < T >  
5400 NEXT T 
5402 52 • R I < Z N - 2 >  
*** 
5404 REGCO • < ZN * X Y SUM - XSUM * YSUM ) I SQR < D  * < ZN * SUMV2 - VSUM A 
2 ) ) 
5406 SA • SQR ( ( 52 * x 2 ::>UM > I D >  
5408 SP • SQR < < ZN * S2 > I D >  
54 1 0  PR I NT 
5420 PR I NT " LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF E X PTL DATA " 
5430 PR I NT II v - M X  + D ,  M • " XM "  B • " B  
5440 PR I NT 
5460 PR I NT " SLOPE PREC I S I ON "' " BP "  I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON 
5470 ' PR I NT 
5480 PR I NT " REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I ENT • " REGCO 




*** ' END OF LEAST SQUARES SUBROUT I NE 
7000 REM . *** SUBROUT I NE TO PR I NT REPORT *** 
7020 PR4t 1 
92 
*** 




7080 7082 7084 7t•S6 7090 71 00 
7 1 26 
71 40 71 60 
7879 7900 8000 8060 BOBO 
PR I NT " RATE CONSTANT REPORT " PR I NT. " I.NJE� ·tl�ARD • llSD$ PR I NT 1:: 1 : <.r:·,, .1 ". ,,,: , \h, , , . �Rl NT " EXPER I M�NT • • ·  ' l;'NS$ 1.'1 · DA:TBI "OT$ " BY : " EX$ 
· P R  I NT . '· " " 
. F='.R I NT " CQ41f0UN O :  � ' $9$" , REAISENTi " RN$ PR I NT " SOLVENT : " SL$ " TEMPERATURE : " TP:f " C "  
SL.OPE • - XM 
PR I NT  PR INT " P§EUDO F I RST ORDER RATE CONSTANT K = " SLOPE " PR I NT 
GOSUS 4020 
PR l NT 
G0$US 5330 REM RETURN REM *** END OF PR I NT I NG SUBROUT I NE * * *  
' .· .  � 
93 
SEC . - 1 " 
J L I ST 
50 REM 
1 00 REM 
1 20 . .  REM 
1 'l0 REM 
1 50 ·  REM 
1 60 REM 
1 80 PR# . 3  
*** ?EUa�ftAM . . t�t�t .� . ;  . 
*** H 't.C E X TERNAL. . STANDARD ' METHOD 
*** E .Dl:WI D, �y� N �ii- · 
*** . . EA$T;�RN µ...�l.J'1t� f:l'. l,JN;.I v�s I TV 
*** VERS I ON 2 . 3 3/ 1 2 / 86 
. 200 . CLEAR . 
*** 
*** 
2 1 0  0$ = CHR$ < 4 >  
220 HOME 230 PR I NT II 
23 1 PRI NT II 2.32 .. PR I NT. " 233 PR I NT ****** PROGRAM RATEHPLC ****** ****** DAV I D  BUCH?'> NAN **** ** EASTERN IL.Ll.NO I S  UN I VERS I TY *** 
240 D I M  CN < JO >  , AV C 30 )  , R ( 30 )  , CM (30 ) , Rl< C 30 )  , CH ( 30 }  , TI H 30 )  , T l l'1 E c :;o ) , LR ( 30 )  260 D I M  AK < 30 , 6 > ,.RP ( 30 >  300 REM *** G�TS USER . DATA * ** 
:320 PR I NT " ENTER THE E XPER I MENT U "  340 .I NPUT NS$ 
350 PR INT " ENTER THE DATE < EXAMPLE 6 / 2 2 / 85 > " . 360 I NPUT DT• 380 PR I NT .. ENTER ·THE E X PER I HENTER • s I 1\J I Tl {)L f:i  ( E :< {)MPLE I LW ) II 
3.82 . I NPUT E X :J  
394 PRINT " ENTER COMPOUND NAME" 
386 I NPUT SB$ 388 PR I NT " ENTER REAGENT NAMF. " 390 . INPUT RN$ ,39� PRI NT " ENTER SOLVENT " . 393 I NPUT SL$ 395 . PR I NT " ENTER TEMPL:J \li IUl <E l N  DEGl�EE!i1 C "  . .  3c1.7 I NPUT TP:f 399 HOME 
399 HTAB 1 0 
400 V'TAB 4 1  PR I NT " Pf�UGRAl'1 RATEHPLC" I 4 1 0  HTAB 1 0  , � ·  420 VTAB 7 1  PRI NT . " CALCULATES RATE CONSTANTS" 430 HTAB S 440 VTAB 9 1  PR I NT , " FROM CONCaNTRAT I01>1 YB T,lt1E l)ATA11 450 ,VTAB 1 5 1  . PR I NT " H I T  ANY KEV TO CONT I NUE "  
47.0 GET ST:J 480 - HOME 500 REM *** GET CAL I EIRAT I ON DATA *** 5 1 0 PR INT " &HTER MOLECULAR WE I GHT OF REACTANT < EXAMPLE 2 1 8 . 46 ) 11 
520 I NPUT MW 522 PR I NT " ENTER HPLC COLUMN TYPfi (EXAMPLE • . c- 1e REVERSE PHASE > " 524 I NPUT CM$ 
520 PR INT " ENTER HPLC. sm.von < E �LE a  AN/WATER I SQ/20) II 528 . I NPUT sv• 
530 REM *** CAL I BRAT I ON av EXTERNAL STANDARD METHOD *** 350 GOSUB 2000 
560 PR I NT " *** H I T  ANY KEV TO CONT I NUE *** " 
570 GET YQ:f 600 · PR INT " DO YOU W I SH A . PR I NTED . REPORT OF THE CAL I BRAT I ON? " 602 I NPUT CP$ 
604 I F  CP$ • '' N "  THEN DOTO 660 
606 GOSUB 9000 608 REM *** USES SUBROUT I NE TO PR I NT CAL I BRAT I ON DATA *** 660 HOME 
990· REM *** · �T . 'f H'IE VM.UES . :*�* :: . . i' 994 GOSUB 3000 996 HOME , , 
999 HTAB 1 4  
94 
1 002 REM 
1 004 REM 1 00b REM 
1 008 REM 
10 1 0 REM 
* *  FOR EACH T I ME PO I NT * * *  
*** �ALCULATES NATURAL LOGS OF REACTANT AT T I ME T *** 
*** D J. V I OED BY I N I T IAL VALUE *** 
*** . "Jlt·(.itr> . NlftMIA� HPLC AREA . *** 
• •  ,....-. .-; 1CA;�) HDtli:RteMfr�l'-· OOl'fC -<Ml'L> CALCULATED FROM CAL I EIRAT I O  
N *** 10 1 2  REM *** , LR < T >  = LOG < CR < T >  / CR < 1 )  > 
1 0 1 4 ' REM *'** · lNSl'AW'tANlt�' RATE I S  - < 1 / T >  LOG < CR < T > ICR < 1 > > 1 080 ' zc "" o . o 
· · 1090 'PR 1 MT 11 Ho11FMA!\lv · ·�Ai �s To AVE!RAGE 1 1  
1 09 1 PR I NT 11 FOR EACH T I ME 7 11 
1.(192 I NPUl' 'UR . . 
. 
� r ' ' .  ' ' ·· · '  
1 094 PR I NT 
1 1 00 • FOR T '- 1 TO ll<I 
1 1 0 1 Q • '0. '0 . , .  11 02 FOR J • 1 TO 1\JR , . •. , ,  
11 20 PR I NT " AREA ( " J " )  FOR E X PER I MENTAL T I l"IE "' " TQ < T >  
. 11 30 INPUT flltQ <T· t,J) 
'11 34 Q • GI + Af.H'f;·'I > 
' 1 1 36 NE X T  J 
: 11 40 R < T i  • Q .  I UR 1 1 4'2 '  PR INT · 1  PfUNT . ·"THE9£ ARE '.THE ENTERED VALUES" 
1 1 44 · FOR J • 1 T O  U R  1 1 46 PR I NT " AREA < " J " l  = " RQ < T , J >  
· · 1 1 48 NE X T .J 
1 1 SO PR INT ii PR I NT " AVERAGE = " F« T >  
1 1 52 PR INT : PR I NT " ARE lHEY CORREC T? < Y l l\D "  
1 1 54 I NPUT BQ$ 
1 l 5h · IF SQ$ ''.• "'*"'' Tl.fEN OOTO 11 Ol 
: 1 1 60 PR I NT 
1 240 CR Cn • <R'< T> � YCUT> I SLOPE 
1 250 · LR <T> . • • -LOG <-CR < T>  ,t CR C f>  j' 
1 253 I F � • 1 GOTO 1 27 0  1 260 RI<. ( T >  = - ( 1  I I H'IL ( I > ) ·M UH T> 
' 1271} ze = 1C · +  ·'RK <·T ) 1 280 NE X T  T '1 28:S r REM *** ·· USES SUBROUTI NE FOR PR I NT I NG DATA *** 
1 283 GOSUB 4000 1 291) :REM , ; 1 300 · PR I NT '" · ARE TH&:SE. :VALUES' • OI<? Y I N "  
13 1 0  · . I NPUT : QS$ 1 320 · IF QS$ • " N "  THEN GOTO 1 002 <1:360 ·. :PRI NT " DQ; YOU W I SH A PR I NTED HEPURT OF THE DATA VALUES? " ' 1 37.0 I NPUT PR$ 
.l'.375 · '' I F  M$. • " N,. , THEN GOTO 1 540 1380"· PRI NT' 9'SET <PR INTfm TO • TOP OF PAGE AND PRESS ANY KEY " 
1302 . ' GET PK$ 
· 1 390 · PR I NT D#"PR* l "  
1 400 PR I NT 11 K I NET I C  RATE DATA " '1 402 . PR I N T  11 HPLC AREAS VERSUS T I ME < SECONDS ) 11 
1 404 PR I NT " E X PER I MENT U :  " NS$ " DATE 1 " DT$ " BY a " E X $  1406 PR I NT ·I"· PR INT "C-et1POON01 "98* • REAGENT : " RN$ 
1 409 PRI NT " sat.VENT : " SL $ "  TEMPERATURE 1 11 TP:f " C "  
·· 14 1 0 . GOSUB 4020 : 
1420 · REM 
1 440 · PR I NT CHR$ < 1 2 >  
1 444 PR I NT ll$ "PR#3" 
. 1 480 � >REM 
1 340i REM.• **' USES SUBfm.llT i l'IE FOR t.F:f\8T SQU"RFS F I T  OF DiH" H M· 
1 550 PR I NT " LEAST St.!Ui·ihHi F IT  OF DATA , TVPl.-i: ANY KEV TO CONT I NUE " 
1 552 GET KY$ 
1 556 HOME ., , 1 560 GOSUB 5(100 
1 600 REM · ** * . .  RETURNS HIRE, l!FROf't LEAST SQUARES SUBROUT INE *** 
1 640 PR I NT " DO YOU W I SH. A PR I"TliD REPORT < VIN) ?"  1 660 SET PT$ . 
95 
HOME 
I F  PT$ 111 uy11 THEN BOSUB 7000 1 680 1 700 
1 740 
1 770 
1780 1 790 
1 799 








*** R�T�NS ' HERE AFTER PR I NT I NB R EPORT *** 
t:HR$ < 1 2 >  D:t:" PRff'3 "  · 
" ENI> OF RATEHPLt: PROGRAM " 
*** END OF MA I N  PROBRAM *** 
*** SUBROUT I NE TO SETUP E X T ERNAL STANDARD CAL I BRAT I ON 
2002 REM 
2004 REM 
2006 REM " 
20 1 0  HOME 
** CONC • CN < I > , AREA • AV < I > * *  
* *  CONC I N MG / ML * *  
** CP "' #· OF CAL I  BRA fI  ON PO I NTS. H· 
2020 PR I NT " HOW  MANY· CAL I BF\fiT I IJN PO I NTS? " 
2030. PRUIT " MUST  HAVE AT LEt�ST THREE PO I NT S  FOR LEAST SQUAF� E tl F I  f "  
2040 . INPUT CP * '  I 
2042 I F  CP • 2 THEN GOTO 2020 
2043 PR INT " TYPE IN CONCENTRAT I ON VALUES I N  MG/ ML * •  O�E AT A T I ME 
20150 · PRI NT 
2060 · FOR I • i' TD CP . 2070 . I NPUT CN ( H '  ; 
2080 CM < I >  • < CN < I > > I MW 
2090 NEXT . I , . ,. 
2 1 00 PR I NT 
2 1 to PR I NT 'TAES� �RE· THE �NTEREO YALUES " 2 1 1.� PR I �T7 • , r ,  . , 
2 1 20 FOR 1 · = · 1 TO CP 
2 1 30 PRI NT " CONC . ( II I II ) = 11 CN ( I ) II MG/ ML " 
2 1 40 NEXT I . , 
· 2 1 44 'PR I NT 
2 1 50 .. PR I N'r " ARE THEY r.::un•;L C T  C Y  / N )  7 "  
2 1 60 . I NPUT VC$ ' ' 
2 1 70 I F  VC$ • . '' N "  THEN GOTO . 2000 
-.. ' 1. ' 
2 1 72 · ·PR I NT ' ' 1 · ' . 
2 1 74 PR I NT " HOW MAtiv �REA . VALUES ro AVERAQE" 
2 1 75 PR I'NT " FOR EACH CONCENTRAT I ON? " 2 1 76 I NPUT 'VA . 
2 1  79 PR l NT ' ' ,. ' . 
2 1 ao ·FOR I .. 1 TO cf! ' 
2 1 er 1 · g  - o. o 
2 1 82 FOR K • i ttJ VA 
2 1 94 PR I NT . " AREA VALUE "K" FOR CtJNi:: ·• •cN <I >" MG/ ML "  
2 1 8� I NPUT AK < I , K >  
2 1 88 Q • Q + AK < l �K >  2 H l9 NE X T  K . . " 
2 1 90 AV < I >  • Q l VA 
22 1 6  PR I NT . " , . 
22 1 8  PR I NT · "THESE A'RE THE ENTERED VALUES " 
2220 . · FOA K • 1 TO VA 
22�4 , 'PR tNT '11AREA t '.' K " > = ·  " At<lI , K >  
2226 NE )(f I< .  '" . ' 
2227 PR I NT :I PR I NT ," AVERAGE = " AV <  I >  
2228 PR l NT 1 PRI NT " ARE TH!· V CORRECT? < V I N > " 
2230 ... 'I NPUT 'AC$ . .  
22�� ' I F , AC:J ' •  " N "  THEN GUTD 2 1 13 1  
22l4 ' NEXT / I  
* * *  
* * "  
223� PR I NT 
22�0 PR INT "LE,ST SQUARES F I T  OF CAi...ISRAf i dN DATA I N  CONC . • MOLES/L I TE 
R FORM" . 
2300 .REM , ' . *** LEAST SQU�RES F I T  FOR HPLC DATA *** 
23 t0, ' ' il.Et;·c ;.. 0 : 0 • C :'E • C a F • C 1 SV2 • C 
232b: . FOR' ·t . .. 1 TO CP 
2330. C • C : +: .C:M ( I > 
2340' D • D �+"AV t I> 
96 
2350 SY2 • SY2 + AV < I > A 2 
2360 E = E + CM < I > A 2 
�370, F • F + t::M · <  I > .  * A'U'.U > ' ' 1 f...i 
23ao· NEX T  I 
2390 G "' CP * tr' '- C ...< ... 2 1 1 • 1 r.. • ;: '. 
2400 SLL'PE • < CP * F - C * D >  I G 
24 1 0  vc� ·  � < D  * e � c F> 1· e 
2420 L�T. R • 0 . . 
2430 FOR. r = 1 TO c-
2440 V < I >' • VCUT + < SLt1PE . • CM ( i ) ). 
245.0 X < I  > • AV < I ·) - V <I > 
2460 R • R + < X CI > > � 2 
2470 NE X T  I � . 
2480 S2 • �{ I < CP - 2 > 
' . .  , 
" 2490 ·RGC .,. < CP * F - C �- O >  I 
2;:i00 -VSA • SQR ( ( 52 ;. · • I I G >  ( 8  * < CP * SV2 - D A  2 ) ) 
. · 2s 1 0  'vse .. SQA ( C CP .,. . '. ) I G )  
2S 1 5  Y I PE • YCUT 
"LEAST SQUARES F IT- OF CAL I BRATICIN " " CONC . < MIL > = < AREA - " Y I PE " ) / " SLUPE "RESRESS I ON CC1Ef;:F I C I EN1 :; " RGC 2520 . PR I NT . 2524 PR I NT . 2530 F'R I NT · 2540 · · PR I NT 
. 2sso ' PRI NT "SLOPE PREC I S I ON  '• 1t VSB , " INTERCEPT PREC I S ION • " YSA 1 PR I NT 
2620 PR I NT  !'< • ' ' • -
2640 . .  PR I NT " CONC C MG / MU " 1 "CONC < MIL > '' , " Af�EA " , " AREA CALCULATED " 
2660 PR I NT 
2680 FOR I • 1 " TO CP 
2700 PR i NT CNH > t CM < I >  , AV < I >  , Y < I >  2720 NEXT :t 2740 PR I NT 
2780 RETURN 2800 REM 
2e�o REM 
*** END t Cf.'L I EcRf\T I ON SUBRDUT I NE * * * 
301'.IO REM *** 
3002 . REM *** 
3004 REM 
SUBROUT l l\IE TCI BET T I  ME VALUES * * *  
3006 REM 
3o:zo· · HOME 
T I ME V()Ll. IES CONVERTED TO SECONDS FOR CALCULAT I ON 
*** ENTERED T I MES = TGH T > ; FOR CALC = T I ME < T > *** 
*** . ' WHERE <T> ,. 1 TO # OF T I ME VALUES *** 
3040 VTAe 4i' HTAB 6 
3060 PR I NT " T I ME VALUES MUST BE I N  SECONDS " 
* * *  
3062 " PR INT' " TI ME'. DATA W I LL BE CONVERF D I NTO SECONDS FOR CALCULAT I ON "  3063 PR I NT 
3064 . �R I NT "SELECT THE UN I TS  YOUR DATA WERE RECORDED I N "  
'3065 PRI NT " SECONDS ,. : o ;  · M·I NUTES • 1 F f10UR8 •• 2" 
3067 GET TV 
3080 PR I NT 
3 1 00 PR I NT "HOW MANY TI ME VALUES '? "  
3 1 1 0  PR lNT "MUST HAVE AT LEAST 3 T I ME VALUES FOR LEAST SQUARES F I T "  
3 1 20 I NPUT' Z N  "· 
3 1 25 I F  Z N  .. 2 '"HEN C:illTU 3 1 00 
3 1 30 PR I NT 3 1 34 PR I NT n T-VPE l N  T I ME VALUES IN 'SEC. , M I N . , OR HRS . " 
3 1 33 PR I NT " ONE . AT A T I ME < RETURN > "  
3 1 36 PR INT 
;5 1 40 ·  FOR T • 1 TO ZN 
� 1 60 I NPUT Tlil < T > 
3 1 70 TI ME < T >  • < 60 . 0 h TV ) -11· HHT> 
3 1 80 NEXT T 
3300 PR I NT 
3320 PR INT " ENT ERED TJ: HEs · ARE : " 332 1 PRINT " AS ENTERED " , "I N SECONDS .. 3330 FOR T a 1 TO Z N  
3340 PR I NT TQ < T > , T I ME C T >  
3344 NEXT T . 3350 P� INT 
3360 PR'iNT " ARE THESE' VALUES CORRECT? Y/"'* 
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J.:3,7!0 I NP.UT TQ$ . · • .  !<A.i . 'I :· f i .: .. e;,;.,·. • · • .. . , .I i :3380 I F TQ$ • " N "  THEN GOTO 3000 3400 RETURN" ·, · n• : ·� tdi JO : - ' . · �· i · · 3.420 -REM :ff'• END OF T I ME SUBROUT I NE *** 
3460 REM ·· · ·"; � ,.'i ii 't · > : :· , '  4000 REM *** SUBRDU1!J:N£'\; ::ra, PRI NIT: DATA VALUES **** 
40 1 0  .PR.lNT " THESE ARE THE DATA VALUES AND I NSTANTANEOUS RATE CONST " 4020 . •PRtNT · .  , _ , . ; ". · ·  . . . , . 4040 .PRlNT " T I ME " , " AREA " , "CONC < M I L > " , " LN ( C/ CO > " , " RATE K SEC- 1 " :4050 -PRl:NT , • , .;: •·· · '. V •.- •. · ' "  :· ' ·· ' ' ·.',• 4� ·FOR T • 1• TD ZN , · · · , 4 1 00 PR I NT T l ME tT >  , R < T >  , CR < T >  , LR < T >  , RK < T >  
'.4 1 20 NEXT T 
4 1 2 1  ZAV • ZC I < ZN - 1 >  4 1 23 · •PRI NT . " . '  ' ' ' 4·1 24 PRl!Mr " AVERAGE I NSTANT?\NEOUS RATE CONSTANT 4 1 29· PR I NT .4 1;50 RE'T'.l:IRN 
4 1 40. REM . · *** END " OF PR INT SUBROUTI NE *H· 
4 1 60 REM . ' • · · ·  . .  
" ZAV " SEC . - 1 " 
5()0(1• · REf!I . ** SUBROU T I NE FOR LEAST SQUARES F I T  FOR STRA I GHT L I NE ** 
· · . 1!5020 REM ** N DATA PA IRS OF FORM < X , V >  * * * 5040 . REH ** 'KM ,  lS"; TQE>SWJPE i  9 I S "· V  INTirRCEPT ** 5042. REM *** REGCO = REGRESS I ON COEFF l C I ENT ** *  
S044 - REM · *** SA .' '"' I NTERCEP<T PREC I SION - N· -1t * ' · 5046 R&'.ff . **·* . SP • :ilir Sb.OP&: PREC>HUON «� M* 50ltO D I M  CALCV C 30 > , DFV < 30 )  .1!5090 XSUM • O ;,  0 · 5 1 00  XVSUM • O . O 
. ·  5 1 20  X 2SUM • O .  0 51 3-0 SUMV2 • O .  0 · : :  · 5 1 40 V SUt1 •· O . O 
: , 15 1 60  FDR T IS 1 TO Z N  
· ·' !5 1 9& '  XSUM 111 XSUM + TI MF.  e n  
: r -· . · . : 
· · 5200 X VSUM • XVSUM + TI MI::. Cr> ·• LR <TL 5220 X2SUM . ,  X2SUH + , < TI ME C T> ) A 2 
· ,  · .,  6240 VSUM . 1111 VSUM "+ L.R < T>  
· : 52!50 SUMV2 •• SUMV2 + < LR < T >  > ..; 2 : . � l'<EXT T . "  15280 ., D : •  ZN * X 26UM - X SUM ,,., 2 < 11:100 XK • < ZN • ' XYSlJM .. - -l tSUM ' * VSUM > " /  .. D . 5320 8 • C X2SUM * VSUM - XSUM * XVSUM > I D 
' f'� 
' . 
. . · 53:JO REK · · ** PR I NTS EXPT AND CALC V VALUES <DLR> ** 5335 R' • o .  0 5340 PR I NT " T I ME " , " V E X PT " , " V CALC: " , " D I FF "  
. 5345 PR I N T  5350 FOR T • 1 T O  Z N  
11360 CALCY C T > • X M  * T I ME < T > + 8 
. 5380 DFY C T >  • LR C T >  - CAl-CY C T>  
5382 R lilll R + .  U>FY'( T > )  A 2 5390 PR I NT T ll'IE < T >  ; LR < T >  , CALC C T >  , DFV < T >  1!1400 NEXT T 5402 s2 · •  R . /  < ZN - 2 >  · 
5404 RESCD • C ZN * X YSUM - X SUM * VSUM > I SQR C D  * < ZN * SUMV2 - YSUM ,,., 2 ))  . · · '  
5406 SA • SQR C ( 62 * X 28UM > I D >  
:5408 SP · .•"  ' SQR C C ZN : * S �� > I D >  
54 1 0  PR I NT !5420 PR I NT. " 
5430 PRI NT II 
5440 PR I NT 
LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF E X PL T  DATA " 
5450 REM · 
5460 PR I NT " SLOPE PREC I S I ON • " SP "  
5470 PR I NT 
I NTERCEPT PREC I S I ON • " SA 
5480 PR I NT " REGRESS I ON COEFF I C I ENT • " REGCO 
5490 PR I NT 
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7 1 00 
7 1 20 
7 1 40 
7 1 50 
7 1 60 






























9360 . 9380 
9390 
9400 








REM *** END OF LEAST SQUARES SUBROUT I NE *** REf"I 
REM *** SUBROUT I NE TO PR I NT REPORT *** 
PR I NT D$ " PR# 1 " 
PR I NT t1 . ; , ReiJ;� QQJIJS;(��T \:RF'.PORT " � · PR I NT " HPLC E X TERNAL S.TANDARD METHOD " 
PR I NT 
PR I NT " E X PER I MENT # :  " NS$ " DATE : " O T$ " BY : " E X :t:  
PR I NT 
PR I NT ; •: CQflPOUtilD r. , . � lit9f " '. ··· fl'(EAG6NT : ..  t• RN$ 
PR I NT II SOL VENT : II SL$ II  TEMPERATURE :. II TP$ " c ti 
SLOPE • . - XM 
GOSUB . 2S20 . 
PR I NT 
PR I NT : 1H•seuoo0: F lRST ORDER . RATE CONSTANT K - " SLOF'E" SEC . - 1 11 
PR I NT 
REM •· J•••. . sua�OUTI NE TO PR I NT E.X F'EJU l' lENJ"AL DATA E U M l"IA R Y  * * * 
GOSUB ' 4000 
REM *** SUBROUT I NE TO PR I NT CAL I BHAT I ON SUMMARY M· ll it  
REM ' iwt. BUBCiOUT tfllE TO PR I NT LEAST SQUAHES F I T  OF DATA * ** 
GOBUB 5330 
RETURN ; , 
REM ***' ' ' ENri o� ''. PF H NT I N� suefi'Oi.Jr I NE *** 
REM 
REM . . *** " :SbJRAOl.ll INE to: f'R t NT C:nL I Bl'<A l l ON DATA * •I H• 
PR I NT " SET PR I NTER TO TOP OF PAGE ANO PRESS AN Y KEY " 
GET Pt,li$) ,,, .• ,. , . 
PR I NT 0$ " PRt H t1 
PR I NT " Hf'LC E X TERNAL STANOl\RO t1 
PR I NT : n "  • · · .  · CAL1 19RATI ON REPORft1 . 
PR I NT 
, 
PR I NT " E X F'ER l MLN I II " l" ! ·i 1 : , " CUl•H''UUNI.> " S l..i:t; , " l>t\TE " L>T$ 
PR I NT " WORKER : " l:: X :t> , " MULECULAR WE I GHT : " MW 
PR I NT " HPI C COLUMN : 11 CM:t: 11 HPLC 8DLVENT 1 " SV$ 
PR I NT a PR I NT 11 AHEAS VERSUa CUNC:ENTRATI IJN " 
FOR I • 1 TO CP 
PR I NT "C • q CN < I > " B I L " , 
NEXT l 
PR I NT . 
FOR I • 1 TO CP 
PR I NT " C  - ti I NT < < CM < I >  * 1 0  A 6 + . 5 ) I 1 0  � 6 ) 11 MIL" , 
NE X T  l . 
PR I NT FOR K • 1 TO VI\ . FOR I • l TO CP 
PR I NT AK <I , K > , 
NE X T  l 
PR I NT 
NE X T  K 
PR I NT 1 PR I NT 11 AVERAGE AREAS " 
FOR I • l TO CP 
PR I NT AV < I > , 
NEX T  l 
PR I NT 
GOSUB 2520 REM 
PR I NT CHR$ ( 1 2 >  
PR I NT D$ "PR4t3" 
RETURN 
REM **** END OF CAL I BRAT I ON PR I NT I NG SUBROUTI NE **** 
99 
Appendix la. 
Th i s  section has the I R and NMR spectra of compounds p repared for 
th is  work . 
l ,8-01 hydroxynaphthal ene - - - - - - - - - 101 
8-Methoxy-l-naphthalenol - - - - - - - - - 104 
l ,8-01methoxynaphthal ene - - - - - - - - - 107 
8-Ethoxy-1-naphthal enol - - - - - - - - - 110 
l, 8-D1ethoxynaphthal ene - - - - - - - - - 113 
2-Hyd roxybenzyl methyl ether - - - - - - - 116 
4-Hyd roxybenzyl methyl ether - - - - - - - 119 
2-Methoxybenzyl methyl ether - - - - - - - 122 
4-Methoxybenzyl methyl ether - - - - - - - 125 
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